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I l l 
AIM SCOPE AND MBTHODOLOGY 
AS a consequence of the d lsas tro i i s vovage around 
the world froai 1740 to 1744. When Adnlral George A . Anson 
l o s t most of h i s men, most due t o s curvy . James Lind in 
1742 performed h i s famous ejq^erlraent, which may have been 
the f i r s t controlled c l i n i c a l t r i a l . He published his 
findings in his "Treatise of the Scurvy**» described the 
disease as a dletry deficiency, and demonstrated that patients 
given lemon juice recovered. S t i l l , scurvy incidents contin-
ued to occur periodical ly even though prevention had been 
demonstrated particularly during wars poor nutri t ion caused 
the d isease . 
Ft>r the past several years e f forts have been made 
to develop methods to use ascorbic acid for medicinal pur-
poses . There i s need to intensify th i s e f f o r t , part icularly 
at th is Juncture, when a l l out e f for t i s being made to 
at ta in s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y . However, l ike a l l emerging research 
areas, papers published In these areas are scattered and 
retr ieva l i s d i f f i c u l t . Here an attempt i s made to c o l l e c t 
a l l published papers and compiled bibliography which w i l l 
be very useful for the researchers of our country. 
I was given the tasx of preparing an annotated b i b l i o -
graphy of 250 a r t i c l e s on "Ascorbic acid and i t s uses (v i ta-
mine c )" , as i t was supposed that i t might be of great use 
to the research scholars in t h i s f i e l d . 
The material was co l lected in the Seminar l ibraries 
of the Department of Chemistry, Botany, zoology. Medical 
\y 
college library and Maulaoa Azad Library* A.M.U. Aligarh« 
STANDARD FOLLOWED t 
A3 far as possible the international standard has 
been followed. After searching the literature entries were 
recorded on catalogue cards of 20 x 12 cm. size. The entries 
in the bibliography contains abstracts giving essential 
information about the articles. Bach entry has been given a 
subject Heading* 
ARRANGBMENT i 
The bibliography is in three parts, part one deals 
History, Sources e£ vitamin C, Absorption, Distribution« 
on health, daily requirements of Ascorbic acid. 
Part two deals with bibliography. Entries in bibliogra-
phical part have been arranged alphabetical according to 
their subject. Each bibliographical entry contains the 
following items of information. 
a) serial Number 
b) Name of author/authors (a semicolon (;) in between the 
authors) 
c) A full stop (•} 
d) Ti t le of the a r t i c l e including s u b t i t l e 
e) Ti t le of periodical publication 
f) A f u l l s top (.} 
g) year of periodical publication 
h) A coB«a (,) 
i ) volume Number 
j ) I s sue niuober i n bracket , 
k) A oomna («) 
1) I n c l u s i v e pages of the a r t i c l e 
Specimen £ntry i s g iven below, 
225 , STORAGE-CHANGES, SBUSTANTIAL-INFLUENCS 
Asker, A . F . ; Harris« C.W, Inf luence of s torage under t r o p i c a l 
condi t ions on the s t a b i l i t y and d i s s o l u t i o n of a scorb ic a c i d 
t a b l e t s . Drug, Pey, i n d . Phara, 1990, 1 6 ( 1 ) , 165-74 . 
Ascorbic a c i d t a b l e t s s t o r e d a t 40*^  and 90% r e l a t i v e 
htunidity (R.H.) demonstrated s u b s t a n t i a l changes in chea , 
as w e l l as phys . s t a b i l i t y inc lud ing c o l o r , d i s i n t e g r a t i o n , 
t ime , hardness and d i s s o l n . r a t e . Tablets s t o r e d a t 40 and 
35% R.H. showed v i r t u a l l y no change in chem. s t a b i l i t y and 
hardness but measurable changes in d i s i n t e g r a t i o n time and 
d i s s o l n . r a t e . Moisture appeared t o be a s i g n i f i c a n t c o n t r i -
buting f a c t o r t o the enhancement o f tbe chem. and phys . 
i n s t a b i l i t y of ascorbic ac id t a b l e t s . 
INDICES X 
Part three contain Appendices which includes : 
Appendix A. Symbols and abbreviations 
Appendix B. Index 
The index of Author-subject and title is in alpha-
betical sequence. Index guides to the specific entry/entries 
in the bibliography. I hope it will be found useful in making 
use of bibliography. 
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PART ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
ASCORBIC ACID 
HISTORY 
The history of scuirvy research leading to the discovery 
of vitamin c only began In 1907 when Hoist and Frollch found 
the guinea pig to be as susceptible to scurvy as inan. The 
findings that the disease could be e:)qperlinentally produced 
led to the developnent of an assay for the biologic deter-
mination of the antiscorbutic potency of foodstuffs. Between 
1910 and 1921 zllva and his associates extracted the elusive 
substance from lemons and discovered that the antiscorbutic 
activity was probably associated with a capacity for reduc-
ing phenollndophenol. in 1922# Drunmond's proposal to name 
the antiscorbutic factor vitamin C was accepted. 
The characterization of vitamin C was first accoiRpll-
shed by Szent-Gyorgyl in 1928* He Isolated a reducing agent 
in crystalline form from orange Juice« cabbage Juice« and 
adrenal glands that he call "hexauronic acid". In 1932« 
Svlrbely and Szent-Gyorgyl and Independently King and waugh" 
demonstrated hexuronic acid to be identical with vitamin c. 
In 1933« Hirst and Haworth determined the structure of 
vitamin c# and Reichsteln worked out a synthesis that 50 
years later still forms the bals for large scale industrial 
production. Hie name L-ascroblc acid was coined by Haworth 
and Szent-Gyorgyl in 1933 to point out the antiscorbutic 
properties of vitamin C. It was proved unambiguously that 
the synthetic products has the seune biologic activity as 
the product Isolated fzx^ B natural tissues. 
CHEMISTRY AMD AMALYIICAL DETBRMiroiTION 
Ascorbic acid is a white, odorless, crystalline 
solid with a sharp acidic taste, its diemical composition 
is CgHgOg# resulting in a molecular iireight of 176.13• At 
190 to 192^C dec<»Bpo8ition takes place. One gram of ascrobic 
acid dissolves in 3 ml water, but it is insoluble in most 
organic solvents. 
Ttvs origizial structure deteirmination of L-ascorblc 
acid was confixrmed by the synthesis from L-xylose, assign-
ing it to the Ir-series. Biosynthesis of ascorbic acid in 
animals and plants begins from either D-glucose or D-galac-
tose. Chemical synthesis starts from glucose, but follows 
different steps. In addition to vitamin C and L-ascorbic 
acid, there exist the chemical names, L-xyoascrobic acid 
and L-threo-hex-2»uronic acid -lactone. Among the chemical 
properties of ascorbic acid, the reversible oxidation-
reduction with dehydro-L-ascorbic acid is the most important 
and is probably the basis for most of its known physiologic 
functions. Although ascorbic acid is stable when dry, it 
tends to undergo rapid oxidation by atmospheric oxygen in 
an aqueous solution. No dehydroas«>rbic acid could be 
found in these solutions kept at room temperature. Ascorbic 
acid in tap water bec<»aes more stable with increasing concen-
trations, and it is rapidly oxidized below a concentration 
of 10 mg/dl. la aqaeoua solutions, it is mors sensitive to 
alkalies than to acids; It Is most stable at pH 4 to pH 6. 
Ascorbic acid Is sensitive to heat. Most oietals^  especially 
copper* catalyze Its oxidation. Degradation products of 
ascorbate are dehydroascorblc acld«2,3-dllceto<->L-gulonlc 
acld« oxalic acid, and L-tihreonlc acid, in acidic solution, 
the degradation process furnishes a number of additional 
products. 
In liquid vitamin preparations, the degradation of 
ascorbic acid depends on the composition of the mixture; 
preaddltlon of this vitamin to TPN solutions must be avoided. 
Of the various derivatives and analogues prepared, only salts 
and C~6 substituted esters have biologic activity. Ihey 
are readily converted to ascorbic acid In the body. 
A large number of spectroscopic, electrochemical, 
enzymatic, and chromatographic methods for the analysis of 
ascorbic acid in food products, pharmaceuticals, and biolo-
gic samples have been described. Oolorlmetrlc ireactlons with 
metal ions, which are unspedfic and subject to interference 
by a large number of substances contained in foods and other 
natural products, can be combined with enzymatic techniques 
in order to increase specificity without losing the advan-
tage of a simple and fast method, lias application of gas 
chromatography dramatically icqproves the sensitivity and 
selectivity of the analysis, but ascorbic acid has to be 
transformed Into a derivative. 
The separation o£ ascorbic acid from other coni-> 
pounds with hlgh-perfonaance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
allows the detection of an lsoner# erythorblc acld« together 
with ascorbic add using elect«ochemlcal detection. The deter-
mination of ascorbic acid together with Its oxidized form 
(dehydroascorbie acid) Is only possible after transformation 
Into a derivative• HPLC allows the highly selective and 
sensitive detection of ascorbic acid In tissues and plasma. 
However^ the appropriate method must be chosen according to 
the nature of the sample and the lab facilities. To assess 
the biologic activity of ascorbic acid* a test system Is 
required that Is dependent on ascorbic acid. For practical 
reasons, the guinea pig Is virtually the only suitable model* 
although monkeys may also be used. 
SOURCES OF VIIAMIM C 
Ascorbic acid occurs In all living tissues* which 
Is not surprising In view of Its redox function In cell 
metabolism. Important sources of vitamin C are fresh fruits 
and vegetables. 
ABSBRPTIOH^ DISIRIBUTIOM^ ELIMIMATION 
Vitamin C has been demonstrated In guinea pigs and 
In man to be absorbed In the Intestine by an active Na-
dependent* energy-requiring, electroneutral* carrier-mediated 
transport mechanism. Die apparent K values for transport 
of ascorbate Into brush border membrane vesicles from 
guinea pig small Intestine were determined to be approximately 
0.3 Eomol; In model experiioents with hunan material* K^ was 
found to be 0.5 mmol. Absoxrptlon In the rat and in all 
species that are not prone to scurvy follows a passive 
diffusion mechanism. 
Because an active transport mechanism is a saturable 
process, the relative absorption capacity is reduced with 
increasing intakes of the compound. In volunteers, saturation 
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kinetics of absorption %fere desaonstrated with a K^^^  of 5,44 
lonol at different vitamin C concentrations. ISie transport 
was studied by intestinal perftision of vitamin c using the 
triple lumen technique. With a pharmacoXinetic approa£h« at 
oral intakes increasing from 1,5 to 12 g, the relative 
absorption decreased from approximately 50% to only 16%. 
An average absorption of 70% was extrapolated for intakes of 
up to 180 mg. Estimation of the absorption of ascorbic acid 
14 
in volunteers using (1- C) ascorbic acid yielded a mean 
absorption of 84% of the dose (upto 180 mg) as estimated 
14 from the urinary elimination of ( C) radioactivity* Similar 
results were found in smokers (mean 76%)• These results 
indicate losses of up to 20% during the absorption process 
of physiologic doses. This conclusion can be made because 
the appearance of label in the feces is negligible. 
The absorption capacity of the intestine for 
vitamin C in man was found to be saturated at oral intakes 
of 3 g. By using urinary ascorbate excretion as a parameter, 
researchers determined an absorption of 75% with an intake 
of 1 g as a single dose« of 44% with 2 g, of 39% with 3 g« 
of 28% with 4 g, and of 20% with 5 g of the ingested dose. 
A maximum absorption capacity of approximately 1«200 mg 
was calculated, which is reached with a single intake of 
3 g. The absorption papacity can only be increased by adminiS' 
tration of graded intakes. Following loading with 5 x 1 g 
ascorbic acid daily, the urinary excretion within 24 hours 
resulted in 1,600 to 1,800 mg, whereas with in-takes of 
5 X 2 g o£ ascorbic add* the excretion rose to approxi-
mately 2«500 ing^  Indicating an absorption of 30^ and 25% 
of the dose, increasing Intakes of ascorbic acid resulted 
In an Increase of urinary excretion of unaltered ascorbic 
acid, since In roan the mechanism of elimination Involves a 
saturable Ha-dependent and potentially sensitive reabsorp-
14 tlon process. Studies on the kinetic behaviour of (1- c) 
ascorbic acid demonstrated that the steep Increase In renal 
turnover of unnetabollzed ascorbic add observed at plasma 
concentrations of 0.8 to 0«9 mg/dl is the consequence of 
the saturablllty of the reabsorptlon process• This value 
indicates the threshold. 
14 The investigation by Kallner et al. using (1- c) 
ascorbic add as trace (15 to 25 uCi per svibject) demonstra-
ted that the percentage of total urinary radioactivity 
excreted as unraetabolized (1-^^c) ascorbic acid Increases 
with intakes of unlabeled ascorbic acid« In addition, with 
low intakes (30 mg/day), a substantial amount was excreted 
unaltered in urine (6,6%). Hius, with large Intakes only 
10 to 15% of the total urinary excretion derived from 
ascorbate can be represented by metabolites. With the limi-
ted absorption capacity of the intestine with high intakes, 
then the total araotint of metabolites that may be formed 
from ascorbic add will not be higher than 100 to 150 mg/ 
day, even with very high intakes. 
The distribution of ascorbic acid has been reported 
for mice, rats, and guinea pigs. Ascorbic acid is widely 
s 
content of Ascorbic A d d in S e l e c t e d Poods 
Food ing/100 g 
f r u i t s of Terminalia 
ferdinandiana 3 .000 
(Austral ia) 
acerola 2,000 
hips 1,000 
black currants 200 
broccoli 70-160 
brussels sprouts 90-150 
cauliflower 50-90 
strawberries 40-90 
lemons 50-80 
cabbage 50-80 
oranges 40-60 
grapefruit 35-45 
pineapples 20-40 
turnips 15-40 
l i v e r , kidney 10-40 
tomatoes 10-30 
peaches 5-25 
potatoes 10-20 
beans 10-20 
peas 10-15 
apples 5-10 
bananas 5-10 
cow*s milk 1.2 
meat,beef, and pork upto 2 
unchanged Ascorbate Recovered from urine 
14 Dosage Ntunber of Subjects C-Ascorbate 
(mg/day) Studied {%) 
1 X 30 4 6 .6 
2 X 30 4 20.3 
2 X 45 3 34.1 
4 X 45 4 61.7 
4 X 250 4 82.4 
4 X 500 3 87.9 
2 X 1.000 8 87.0 
In relation to total amounts of radioactivity in urine« 
at various levels of oral intake. 
distributed throughout the tissues. In man, the highest 
concentrations were foxxad, by analyses of postmortem speci-
mens, in the adrenal and pituitary glands (30 to 50 rag/100 g 
wet tissue). High levels were also found in liver, spleen 
and brain (10 to 15 mg/100 g wet tissue), but their contri-
bution to the total body pool was be far larger than that 
from glands and secretary organs. At present, no inforroation 
is available on tissue concentrations of ascorbate in man 
following continuous high intakes. Studies have documented 
that the body pool of ascorbic acid approaches "saturation" 
at approximately 20 mg/kg of body weight, but it has been 
claimed that the pool may be further enlarged with inteJces 
far higher than the physiologic range. 
10 
MEIABOLISM 
A nuoaiber o£ review papers on the metabolism of 
ascorb ic ac id have been publ ished In the p a s t decade. In 
animals such as guinea p igs and r a t s there I s a cons iderable 
conversion of carboxy-group l a b e l l e d ascorb ic a c i d to carbon 
14 d i o x i d e . In guinea p i g s , r e s p i r a t o r y e x h a l a t i o n of ( C) 
14 
carbon d iox ide a f t e r adminis trat ion of ( 1 - C) ascorb ic ac id 
I s the major route of catabollsra. urinary and f e c a l e x c r e t i o n 
Ascorbic A d d Levels of Adult Human Tissues 
Tissue Ascorbic Acid 
(rag 100 g wet t i s s u e ) 
Adrenal glands 30-40 
P i t u i t a r y gland 40-50 
Liver 10-16 
Spleen 10-15 
Lungs 7 
Kidneys 5-15 
Testes 3 
Thyroid 2 
Heart muscle 5-15 
S k e l e t a l muscle 3-4 
Brain 13-15 
Pancreas 10-15 
Eye l ens 25-31 
Plasma 0.4-1.0 
Saliva 0.07-0.09 
11 
contr ibute on ly to a minor p a r t . Of the approximately 8 to 
10% o£ l a b e l recovered In urine« unchanged ascorb ic a c i d , 
dehydroascorbie a c i d , and 2,3<-dlketo<-L->gulonlc ac id 
accounted f o r approximately 2 t o 3% of the g iven d o s e . 
Most of the excre ted l a b e l was Incorporated In oxa la te 
(7% of the g iven d o s e ) . Other metabo l i t e s were I s o l a t e d and 
I d e n t i f i e d In r a t and/or guinea p ig u r i n e ; 2-0-raethyl 
a scorbate , a scorb ic ac id 2 - s u l f a t e , and saccharoaacorbie 
a c i d , a l l of which are excre ted In small amounts. 
BIOGHEtgCAL AHD PHYSIOLOGIC JPUHCTIOMS 
L-Ascorblc ac id I s a co fac tor of hydroxylat lng enzymes» 
e i t h e r as par t of the a c t i v e s i t e or as a p r o t e c t i v e reducing 
agent . However, these enzymatic reac t ions cannot be used as 
e a r l y s i g n s of vitamin C d e p l e t i o n a t t h i s time because the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between enzymatic a c t i v i t y and vitamin concen-
t r a t i o n i s no t w e l l documented. Owing to i t s reducing pro -
p e r t i e s euid i t s reac t ion wi th free r a d i c a l s , however, i t 
p lays Important r o l e s in many biochemical r e a c t i o n s . 
Although ac tua l reac t ion mechanisms aze not f u l l y tinder-
stood a t the molecular l e v e l , there i s ev idence tha t a s c o r -
b i c ac id may be c r i t i c a l i n reac t ions depending on reduced 
iron or copper, flie only r o l e of a scorb ic ac id t h a t i s 
c a t e g o r i c a l l y e s t a b l i s h e d i s i t s funct ion in the preven-
t ion and cxire of c l i n i c a l scurvy . 
CX>llagen Synthes i s t Hydroxylation of p r o l i n e i s e s s e n t i a l 
f o r the formation and s t a b i l i z a t i o n of the t r i p l e h e l i c a l 
12 
structure of collagen* Hydroxylatlon of lys ine Is e s sent ia l 
for glycosylation and therefore for the fomiation of hydro-
xylsine-derlved cross - l inks . These reactions are catalyzed 
by prolylhydroxylase (EC 1,14,11.2) or l y sy l hydroxylase 
(EC 1.14.11,4) both of which required iron in the ferrous 
form. Oxygen and 2-oxoglutarate inactivate prolylhydroxylase 
unless ascorbic acid i s present, whicdi presunably prevents 
S-S bridge formation in the enzyme. Although compotinds such 
as tetrahydropterin« tetrahydrofolate, cysteine« and d i t h i o -
thre i to l can function as reducing agents, ascorbic acid i s 
the most e f f i c i e n t agent and the physiologic cofactor. Lack 
of ascorbic acid results in tsnder-hydroxylated proline in 
tropocollagen, which leads to a reduced s t a b i l i t y of connec-
t ive t i s s u e . In guinea p i g s , skin, bone emd tendon are sen-
s i t i v e to ascorbate def ic iency, whereas internal organs 
such as ske le ta l muscle, lung, heart, and kidney exhibi t 
only small e f f e c t s . 
Beneficial e f fec t s have been claimed for ascorbic 
acid in doses of 1 to 4 g da i ly in humans suffering from 
pressure sores , u lcers , and Ehlers-Danlos syndrome type vi 
( lysyl hydroxylase def ic iency) . In a dotoble-blind controlled 
c l i n i c a l t r i a l in a group of 20 surgical patients suffering 
from pressure sores , the treatment with 1 g ascorbic acid 
dai ly was followed by an 84% reduction of the u lcers , where, 
as the corresponding reduction in the placebo group was 
43%. seven patients given 1 g ascorbic acid da i ly showed an 
increased collagen synthesis a t the s i t e of pressure sores 
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ccnapared with other patients given a placebo. A higher rate 
of con^lete or part ia l healing of leg ulcers could be obser-
ved in individuals with -thalassemia given 3 g ascorbic 
acid dai ly in a double-blind cross-over t r i a l . In one patient 
with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome type xv# the application of 4 g 
ascorbic acid dai ly led to an inqprovement of wound healing* 
corneal growth^ bleeding time* muscle strength, and pulmonary 
residual volume. 
Carnitine Synthesis s L-Camitine i s e s s e n t i a l for carrying 
long-chain fa t ty adids into mitochondria for -oxidation, 
providing energy to c e l l s , e spec ia l ly to myocardium and to 
ske le ta l muscle. The distribution of enzymes involved in 
carnitine metabolism, e . g . , short-chain and medium-chain 
carnitine acyltransferases, has led to the conclusion that 
carnitine has multiple roles in manraalian metabolism. Ihe 
highest concentration of carnitine i s found in the epididymis 
(60 mrool). oSierefoire, carnitine may play an important role 
in the maturation and maintenance of spermatozoa, carnitine 
can be e i ther obtained via the d i e t or synthesized from 
lysine and methionine, iwo dioxygenases in this pathway 
(EC 1.14.11.8 and EC 1.14.11.1) are dependent on ferrous 
iron and L-ascorbic acid similar to prolyl and ly sy l 
hydroxylases. Studies in guinea pigs have shown that ascori>ic 
acid depletion resul ts in a s ign i f i cant reduction in ske le ta l 
and heart muscle carnitine wel l before any c l a s s i c signs 
of scurvy can be observed, whereas brain and seriira contains 
remain unchanged. Experiments with perfused guinea pig 
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l i vers demonstrated that the -butyrobetaine^ 2-oxogluta-
rate-dioxygenase, but not the tr imethyl- lys ine , 2-oxoglutarate 
dloxygenase, becomes the rate l imiting enzyme in ascorbate 
def ic ient animals. Mxiscle carnitine may therefore be a 
highly sens i t ive indicator of ascorbate s t a t u s . Furthermore, 
symptoms such as fatigue and lassitude seen in vitamin C 
depleted human volunteers may be the resu l t of poor energy 
production due to decreased carnitine biosynthes is . 
Noradrenaline Synthesis « One of the enzymes of the b io -
synthesis of noradrenaline and also of adrenaline fix>m 
tyrosine, the copper-containing dopamine -mono-oxygenase 
(EC 1 .14 .17 .1) , necess i tates stoichiometric amounts of 
ascorbic ac id . This enzyme catalyzes the incorporation of 
oxygen into the s ide chain of dopamine, forming the end-
products noradrenaline and water, alius, the function of 
ascorbic acid in this reaction i s c lear ly di f ferent frx)m i t s 
role in collagen and carnitine synthes i s . Noradrenaline i s 
synthesized in neural t i s sues and in the adrenal medulla. 
Experiments with guinea pigs def ic ient in ascorbic acid 
suggest that the synthesis of biogenic amines i s dependent 
on the ascorbic acid s t a t u s . Ascorbic acid consumed during 
the biosynthesis of noradrenaline in adrenal chromaffin 
grsmules must be regnerated in order to maintain intragra-
nular reduced ascorbic ac id . Cytesolic ascorbate serves as 
a source of reducing equivalents , and cytochrome beg, may 
act as an electron shuttle between the ascorbate pools . 
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Purtherraoire, the injection of ascorbate into the brain 
affects dopamine function by increasing its metabolism to 
noradrenaline. Therefore, vitamin C therapy is claimed by 
some to be of advantage in conditions of dopamine excess 
such as schizophrenia# chorea, and dyskinesia. 
Steroid Synthesis : Ascorbic acid is released from the 
adrenal glands upon stimulation by adrenocorticotropic hor-
mone. Although some of the metabolic steps of steroid hor-
mone synthesis are hydroxylations, no direct fxinction of 
ascorbic acid is known. Only the steroid-21 mono-oxygenase 
(EC 1«14.99,10) has been shown to be inhibited by ascorbate 
in vitro, 
Dmg Metabolism t Many drugs and toxic agents produced by 
the body must be modified before excretion, Hydroxylation 
and other reactions occur in liver microsomes and reticulo-
endothelial tissues by the mixed function oxygenase system, 
which requires a number of components t hydroxylating and 
demethylating enzymes, flavoproteins, cytochrome P450, 
oxygen, and reducting agents in the form of MADP or NAD, 
This mixed function oxidase is depressed by 50% in ascorbic 
acid deficient guinea pigs if the liver ascorbate drops to 
40% of normal. However, extrahepatic detoxification systems 
and some hepatic drug metabolizing enzyme systems are less 
dependent or even independent of ascorbic acid status. 
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Ascorbic Acid in iron Nutrition i iron is an essential 
nutrient that plays a vital role in oxygen transport as 
well as in many other metabolic processes. Ascorbic acid is 
a powerful promoter of non-heroe iron absorption from food 
and acts by reducing the ferric iron in the stomach and by 
forming complexes with iron ions that remain in solution at 
the alkaline pH in the duodentiro. To be most effective, ascor-
bic acid should be ingested together with food. Hhe effect 
of ascorbic acid is dose dependent* and the iron absorption 
is increased manifold. Because even small increases in the 
content of ascorbic acid in food enhance iron absorption* 
ascorbic acid is the most suitable compoxind to stimulate 
iron absorption and to improve iron nutrition. The effect 
on iron absorption together with the action on carnitine 
biosynthesis may e3q>lain why the working capacity is 
impaired in vitamin c inadequacy. 
Of a population of approxdLmately 200 school children 
aged 12 to 15 years* 30% exhibited a vitaraine c level 
below 2.0 mg/L* as well as deficiencies of riboflavin 
(33%) and pyridoxine (17%). Supplementation with 70 mg 
ascorbic acid* 2 mg riboflavin* and 2 mg pyridoxine daily 
for three months resulted in a significantly increatsed 
working capacity* serum iron* transferrin saturation* and 
vitamin c plasma level. 
EXTRASCORBUTIC AND PHARMACODYNAhgC FONCTIONS 
Apart from the basic antiscorbutic role* ascorbic 
acid has prophylactic and therapeutic effects in pathologic 
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conditions. TUnese conditions include infectious diseases, 
inmune deficiency disorders« atherosclerosis, malignant 
disease« nitrosamine formation^ and toxicity of heavy aetals. 
OSnese functions emerged from clinical and experimental stu-
dies that used ascorbic acid in doses of up to 1 g daily 
or more. 
Ascorbic Acid and immanity t rOie inmane response consists 
of cellular and hiomoral immune functions* Ascorbic acid has 
been shovm to increase some cellular immune fiinctions in 
vitro and in vivo# and to influence humoral immune reactions. 
The migration of human neutrophils toward leukoattractants 
can be stimulated by ascorbic acid in vitro and in vivo. 
An oxidative environment* such as the rayeloperoxidase/HjOj/ 
halide system, completely blocks the chemotaxis of granulo-
cytes. This process can be reversed by ascorbic acid. The 
importance of the action of ascorbic acid can best be demons-
trated in diseases in which leukocyte fxinctions are impaired, 
such as chronic granulomatous disease, an inherited dis-
order of neutrophil function. "Bie defect in the killing of 
microorganisms leads to repeated bacterial infections, in 
patients, addition of 1 g ascorbic acid daily or 50 mg/kg/ 
day to standard therapy improved the chemotaxis of neutro-
phils, leading to a dramatic reduction of infectious attacks. 
AscOrbate has also been reported to restore partially or 
completely the antimicrobial activity impaired in the chediak-
Higashi syndrome. 
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Data indicate that ascorbic acid modulates cyc l i c 
nucleotide l eve l s in B as wel l as in T c e l l s • a process 
that may mediate immne react ions . Humoral factors involved 
in the immone response include histamine and prostaglandins. 
Oral administration of ascorbate to 11 volunteers resulted 
in a reduction of blood histamine l e v e l s . On the other hand, 
l i i tracel lular ascorbic acid i s e s sen t ia l for the release 
of small quantit ies of histarodlne. How ascorbic acid regu-
la tes the histamine l eve l i s not c l ear . Furthermore, ascor-
bic acid may also be involved in the release of prostaglan-
dins of the £ and F types as wel l as in the synthesis of 
prostacycl in . 
Ascorbic Acid and Lipid Metabolism t The function of ascorbic 
acid on the cholesterol-7-mono«>oxygenase has been discussed 
previously. "Stie plasma tr ig lyceride concentration increases 
in vitamin c def ic ient guinea p igs , which results in an 
accumulation of tr ig lycerides in l i v e r and a r t e r i e s , vitamin 
C administration in gram amounts to h3fperlipidemic subjects 
and to two patients with hypertriglyceridemias led to a 
massive decrease in c irculat ing t r ig lycer ides . Ascorbic 
acid may also be e f fec t ive in reducing the incidence of 
thrombotic episodes, A c l i n i c a l t r i a l with surgical patients 
who received 1 g vitamin C da i ly or a placebo showed that 
the incidence of thrombosis was reduced by 50% in the 
supplemented group. Circumstantial and indirect evidence has 
indicated that hypovitaminosis C may be a risk factor in 
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arter ia l d i seases . However^ additional t r i a l s must subs-
tantiate the s t i l l controversial role of ascorbate in l i p i d 
metabolism. 
Ascorbic Acid and Cancer : The debate about a possible role 
o£ o£ ascorbic acid in cancer therapy started when data 
from a t r i a l with 100 terminal cancer patients were published. 
Ten g ascorbic acid da i ly was claimed to increase the sur-
vival time fourfold as conqpared with 1«000 claimed matched 
h i s tor i ca l controls . Hie authors concluded that supplemental 
ascorbate can offer some degree of benef i t to a l l advanced 
cancer pat i ent s , A controlled c l i n i c a l t r i a l did not confirm 
these results« but these patients had received chemotherapy 
that impairs imraunologic functions. TO overcome this problem* 
the study was repeated, with the same negative r e s u l t s , in 
a controlled double-blind c l i n i c a l t r i a l with 100 patients 
suffering from colorectal cancer, otiese patients had not 
received chemotherapy or irradiat ion, as opposed to the 
former study. An exchange of views about th i s controversy 
has been p\iblished. 
Observations of terminal cancer patients in two 
hospitals who vrere receiving e i ther low-dose ascorbate (4 g 
dal ly or l e s s ) or high dose ascorbate (5 g dai ly or more) 
showed a s ign i f i cant ly higher median survival of 105 days 
in the high-dose group compared with 35 days in the low-
dose group. The administration of ascorbic acid seemed to 
improve the well-being of many cancer pat i ent s , as measured 
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decreased requirement for pain-contJX)ll ing drugs , improved 
a p p e t i t e , and increased mental a l e r t n e s s . However, these 
s t u d i e s were poor ly c o n t r o l l e d , and the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 
"low-dose* and "high-dose" was a r b i t r a r y . Purtheinuore, the 
s i t e of primary tumor seems t o be iii^>oirtant f o r the e f f e c -
t i v e n e s s of ascorbic a c i d ; uterus and stomach are the roost 
promising* in v i t r o an i n h i b i t o r y e f f e c t of ascorbic ac id 
on the growth of human melanoma c e l l s was demonstrated, in 
1 aoiK)! ascorbate in melanoma c o l o n i e s were observed, and in 
0.6 mmol ascorbate the a b i l i t y o f melanoma c e l l s to form 
c o l o n i e s was 10 t o 20 times l e s s than for normal human 
amniotic c e l l s . Again, add i t i ona l c o n t r o l l e d s t u d i e s are 
needed t o e v e n t u a l l y e s t a b l i s h a ro le f o r vitamin c in 
cancer . 
MARSINAL VIIAMIH C DEFICIENCY 
Marginal d e f i c i e n c y of nutr i en t s i s a s s o c i a t e d wi th 
reduced biochemical f i inctions without the appearance of 
c l i n i c a l symptoms. Depending on the duration of vindemouri-
shnent , var ious phases of vitamin C d e p l e t i o n can be observed. 
I^e prel iminary s tage of d e p l e t i o n i s caused by 
an inadequate a v a i l a b i l i t y of vitamin C owing to e i t h e r 
d i e t a r y changes, malabsorption, or increased requirements 
( e . g . , pregnancy, l a c t a t i o n , smoking). Plasma concentrat ion 
of vitamin c remains normal or i s s l i g h t l y reduced. 
In the biochemical d e f i c i e n c y s t a g e , a reduction in 
plasma and leukocyte concentrat ions and in urinary e x c r e t i o n 
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of ascorbic acid and metabolites occurs. Only a limited 
amount o£ vitamin c Is Ingested* which Is not sufficient to 
maintain the body pool. First correlations with certain 
enzyme activities or certain physiologic parameters, such 
as the prollne/hydroxyprollne ratlo# serum carnitine, or 
histamine concentrations, may be noted, 
Itie physiologic deficiency stage Is accompanied by 
the concurrent appearance of unspedflc symptoms such as 
loss of appetite, physical fatigue or weakness, reduced 
working capacity, impaired immune response, retarded wound 
healing, and poor iron absorption. Ihis stage may be main-
tained over months by a limited intake of vitamin c without 
the appearance of manifest clinical deficiency symptoms, 
but may also be a transient situation in the case of extreme 
physiologic or pathologic conditions. It is only in the 
clinically manifest vitamin deficiency stage that clinical 
symptoms rel:ated to overt scurvy are noted. 
The first three stages can be understood as a defl. 
nltion of latent vitamin C deficiency, and they can be 
considered as marginal vitamin C deficiency. There are two 
possibilities % i^e supply of vitamin c may be so small 
that after a short time (80 to 100 days) the vitamin c body 
pool is depleted. This situation catases the rapid appearan-
ce of clinically manifest vitamin C deficiency. On the other 
hand, when only a limited amount of vitamin C may be inges-
ted dally for a long time, no clinical signs are observed. 
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As a jcesult, such a person renalns In a long-last ing 
stationary marginal vitamin C deficiency s t a t e . 
What factors might cause or i n i t i a t e t h i s marginality 
of vitamin c and to what extent i t i s prevalent in certain 
population segments have been considered in several i n v e s t i -
gat ions, TWO types of factors w i l l be highlighted t those 
affecting the intaloe of vitamin C, such as season, age, 
in s t i tu t iona l i za t ion , hospi ta l izat ion , and chronic disease; 
and those affect ing metabolism or dai ly requirement, such 
as pregnancy, lac tat ion , longterm drug therapy or alcohol 
abuse, smoking and acute disease* 
Reports are available demonstrating seasonal 
differences in vitamin C reserves . The lowest l eve l s occurs 
at the end of winter, and the highest l eve l s during stimroer 
months, Utila finding was a lso documented in an epidemiologic 
study. Healthy and hospital ized persons showed a f a l l in 
vitamin C reserves in la te winter and ear ly spring. Whereas 
the healthy individuals remained adequately supplied despi te , 
insuf f ic ient intakes, a large percentage of those with 
marginal intakes in hospital became depleted, The impact of 
seasonal variation in vitamin C intake was seen in the risk 
that higher requirements, caused by infect ion or any other 
disease , w i l l further deplete the body pool and resul t in 
a marginal vitamin C deficiency* 
Nuroeroxis reports have shown low plasma and leukocyte 
ascorbate l eve l s in the e lder ly . This finding i s also 
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ref lected by the concentrations in t i s sues analyzed in 
postraortera samples. As an example» brain ascorbate concen-
tration f e l l in one study to as l i t t l e as 25% of that found 
in children. In e lder ly persons l iv ing a t home or in nursing 
homes, vitamin C d e f i c i t s ware more prevalent when compared 
with the prof i le in yoimg healthy subjects , vitamin C l e v e l s 
were s t r ik ing ly depressed in the noninst i tut ional ized e lder ly 
as compared with the ins t i tu t iona l i zed population or the 
controls (healthy volunteers) . In another study on nutrit ion 
in the e lder ly involving 48 subjects« 63% had plasma vitamin 
c l eve l s below 0.2 mg/dl and «fere a t a high risk of vitamin 
C def ic iency. All of the men and 68% of the women showed 
plasma l eve l s below 0.4 mg/dl. Slderly men required a higher 
dai ly intake of vitamin c to maintain the same plasma l eve l 
as the e lder ly women. In a longitudinal study on the nutr i -
t ional and health status of a large e lder ly population, 
dai ly intakes needed to maintain a plasma vitamin c l eve l 
of 1.0 mg/dl were estimated to be 75 rag for women and 150 mg 
for men. In evaluating the relationship between nutri t ional 
status and mental function (cognitive ftinct;loning) in the 
same e lder ly population, the authors s tated that subcl inical 
malnutrition may play a role in the depression of cognitive 
function observed in some of the e lder ly individuals , or 
that depressed cognitive ftuiction may resu l t in reduced 
nutrient intake. TJiese data document the importance of 
normalizing the vitamin stattas in the e lder ly by adequate 
intakes. 
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Evaluation of the nutri t ional status of patients 
upon consecutive admissions to a general medical service 
revealed 5 of 108 patients with serum vitamin c l eve l s 
within the scorbutic range of l e ss than 0,2 ing/dl. of the 
patients hospital ized 2 weeks or longer, approximately 25% 
showed a deterioration of the ir vitamin C s t a t u s . Es t i -
mation of several vitamins in 656 hospital inpatients by 
means of dietary interview, biochemical s tudies , and a 
c l i n i c a l evaluation showed that a vitamin C deficiency s ta te 
occurred more frequently in e lder ly , obese, or sedentary 
subjects , and more frequently in male than in female pat i ent s . 
Subclinical vitamin C deficiency i s often seen in 
chronic or acute disease s t a t e s . In chronic disease,however 
anorexia i s considered to be the major cause for the lowered 
vitamin C s t a t u s . In acute disease i t i s unl ikely that the 
cause i s dietary res tr ic t ion only because the vitamin C 
concentration f a l l s rapidly. The vitamin C status in one 
study was marginally de f i c i ent In gastro intes t ina l disorders 
such as peptic ulcers and duodenal u l cers , and in in te s t ina l 
malabsorption. Malnutrition i s connion in malabsorption. 
Of the patients with steatorrhea, about 40 to 50% had low 
serum vitamin C l e v e l s . Su]:^ormal leukocyte ascorbate 
l eve l s were noted in about 15% of patientsJwith nonalcoholic 
chronic l i v e r d isease , A highly s ign i f i cant reduction was 
also seen in chronic alcohol ics without any l i v e r d i sease . 
Ethanol caused a s ign i f i cant attenuation of the increase 
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prevalence of Marginal Vitamin c Deficiency in Disease 
States 
Disease State percentage with Low 
Vitamin C Status 
Malnutrition Steatorxiiea 40-50 
Nonalcoholic l i v e r disease 35 
Alcoholic l i v e r disease 57 
Rheviroatoid disease 85 
Cancer 71 
Malignant disease 65 
in plasma vitamin c after ingestion of vitamin C. T^is finding 
was interpreted as an adverse e f f e c t of alcohol on the 
absorption of ascorbate. 
Of rheumatoid patients 85% were def ic ient in vitamin 
C. Because the ir dietary intalce of ascorbate did not d i f f er 
from that of controls and absorption was found to be normal 
rheumatoid siib^ects may u t i l i z e ascorbic acid a t a faster 
rate , possibly owing to drug vitamin interact ion . Nutri-
t ional depletion i s a common accompanying phenomenon in 
jpatients with cancer, LOW vitamin c l e v e l s were found in 
71% of 120 cancer pat ients , A rapid decrease in leukocyte 
vitamin c l eve l occurred in the f i r s t 24 hours following 
myocardial infarct ion. Within 12 hours the mean leve l 
in ascorbate had fa l len to 8.5 ug/10 leiikocytes, and the 
serun ascorbate l eve l to 0,32 mg/dl, indicating marginal 
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vitamin C d e f i c i e n c y s t a t u s . This lowering of ascorbate 
concentrat ions may be a general e f f e c t i n s t a t e s of s t re s s« 
tha t i s , the body's response t o phys i ca l i n f e c t i v e or 
traximatic i n s u l t , 
Numerous reports demonstrate a negat ive e f f e c t of 
long-term c i g a r e t t e smoking on plasma and leukocyte vitamin 
c l e v e l s . These l e v e l s were reduced by up t o 43%. iSiis 
phenomenon i s caused by a higher metabol ic turnover in 
smokers, 7 0 . 0 j - 20.2 (17) mg/day# compared with 37.7 + 9 .3 
Plasma Vitamin c Levels in smokers and Nonsmokers 
Vitamin C Plasma concentrat ion (mg/L) 
Nonsmokers Smokers 
9.1 ± 3.8 (91) 
6.2 + 4.0 (32) 
1.8 + 0.1 (34) 
7.4 + 3.8 (80) 
9.6 
5.9 
9.8 ± 2.7 (10) 
6.0 i 1.9 (14) 
13.2 + 2.4 (12) 
6.6 + 2.1 (100) 
5.2 + 3.9 (31) 
4.4 + 2.8 (22) 
1.3 + 0.2 (18) 
5.1 + 3.7 (96) 
6.9 + 2.6 (12) 
4.2 + 2.2 (14) 
13.2 + 2.4 (7) 
3.9 + 1.3 (96) 
0.00001 
0.037 
0.00001 
0.00001 
0.0545 
0.0143 
0.5 
0.00001 
Mean + SD (N) 
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(14) mg/day in nonsmokers. Therefore, i t would appear t h a t , 
for reasons y e t unknown, smokers require a 40% higher intake 
than nonsmokers to maintain comparable vitamin C plasma l e v e l s , 
Because the h a l f - l i f e of a scorb ic ac id in smokers i s s h o r t e r 
a t lower plasma concentrat ions than in nonsmokers, smokers 
have a h igher r i s k of becoming d e f i c i e n t in vitamin C than 
nonsmokers, should there by a r e s t r i c t i o n in the noirmal 
vitamin c i n t a k e . 
The increased need f o r vitamin c diuring pregnancy 
and l a c t a t i o n i s a l s o %«ell docijmented, and most o f f i c i a l 
recomnendations f o r the intake of t h i s vitamin have c o n s i -
dered t h i s f a c t . A marginal vitamin C d e f i c i e n c y s t a t e i s 
on ly seen when a woman has a low vitamin C statt is before 
pregnancy, s i n c e during pregnancy the vitamin C l e v e l s 
f a l l p r o g r e s s i v e l y . During prolonged l a c t a t i o n , e x c l u s i v e l y 
b r e a s t - f e d in fant s were found t o be w e l l pro tec ted a g a i n s t 
vitamin c undeimutr i t ion . l^ey maintained t h e i r vitamin C 
s t a t u s independently of the maternal vitamin c s t a t u s and 
the milk vitamin C concentra t ion , but marginal vitamin c 
n u t r i t i o n of l a c t a t i n g mothers was more common than assumed. 
S i g n i f i c a n t l y decreased plasma vitamin c l e v e l s are con-
s i s t e n t l y noted in hemodialysis p a t i e n t s who therefore have 
an increased requirement f o r t h i s v i tamin . 
IMPACT OP MARGIMAL VITMgM G DEFIdEHCY ON HEALTH 
The most important a s p e c t i s the e x t e n t to which 
a marginal vitamin c d e f i c i e n c y s t a t u s may compromise h e a l t h . 
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Are there any synptoms* s p e c i f i c or imspecific^ that could 
c lear ly be attributed to the lack of ascorbic acid, and 
w i l l health improve when the marginal vitamin C status i s 
normalized e i ther by an improved d i e t or by supplementary 
vitaminC ? iSiis question can only be answered with adequately 
controlled, double-blind t r i a l s with the aim to a l l ev ia te 
or even prevent symptoms related to a maxrginal vitamin c 
deficiency s t a t e . Because degenerative a l terat ions caused by 
a continuous hypovitaminosis may take many months or even 
years to manifest themselves, and may even be irxreversible, 
such invest igations are long-term. 
I t has been suggested that changes in capi l lary 
f r a g i l i t y are associated with marginal leukocyte ascorbate 
concentrations. However, this i s a subject with considerable 
negative data and controversy, Greco e t a l . investigated a 
group of 100 subjects , 45 of them apparently healthy, and 
the remainder with hemorrhagic ocular diseases (hemorrhagic 
clouding of the vitreous body, central vein thrombosis, 
apoplectic glauccMna). In a l l patients the blood vitamin C 
l eve l s were ins i i f f i c ient . Daily supplementation with vitamin 
C caused a progressive amelioraticm of the eye s tate 
and a clear regression of the hemorrhagic spot s . 
In experimentally induced vitamin c deficiency in 
man, a decreased a b i l i t y in physical performance was 
reported at low leve l s of plasma ascorbate (0.17 mg/dl) . 
Seventy milligrams vitamin C dai ly , together with riboflavin 
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and vitamin Bg# improved working capacity as measured by 
oxygen consvui^tion. Working capacity was significantly 
reduced when several vitamins (B^, 82* Bg and c) were supplied 
in the amoxint o£ only one third of the Dutch recommended 
dietary allowances (RDA) for eight weeks. It was not fully 
restored when twice the RDA of these vitamins was given for 
two weeks. In young adolescents^ the optimum aerobic capa-
city was associated with a daily intake of 80 to 100 mg of 
vitamin C or a plasma vitamin C level of 0.8 to 0.9 mg/dl. 
Diis relationship was more prono\mced in subjects having low 
or deficient plasma vitamin C concentrations. Ihe increase in 
plasma vitamin C was accompanied by an increase in aerobic 
capacity^ but only up to a concentration of 0.8 to 0,9 mg/dl. 
A relation between histamine and ascorbate concen-
trations in blood has been shown in pregnant women« adult 
males, and nonpregnant females. Blood histamine increased 
gradually when ascorbate dropped below 1.0 mg/dl. The 
increase in histamine was highly significant at vitamin c 
concentrations below 0.7 mg/dl. 
In general, more research is needed to substantiate 
the impact of a marginal vitamin c deficiency state on 
physiologic parameters. 
VITAMIN C DEFICIENCY IH MAN 
Evans described the medical history of infantile 
scurvy or Barlow's disease, in his Bradshaw Lecture in 
1894, Sir Thomas Barlow mentioned the following symptoms t 
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pallor^ Inadequate subcutaneous fat, screaming when the legs 
were handled* pseudoparalysis« swelling of limbs, crepitus 
due to fracture in or near the epiphyses, occasional pro-
ptosis, spongy gtuas with fetor and bleeding, deformities 
of the ribs, osseous sheaths surrounding bones, and albumin 
and blood in the urine. 
In the adult, the onset of scurvy may be detected 
after 60 to 90 da^ on a vitamin C deficient diet. The 
earliest manifestations consist of a few petechial spots 
and small ecchymoses that fade within a few days, but are 
replaced by others, ifciey first appear when the plasma 
ascorbic acid ranges from 0.13 to 0«24 mg/dl. Larger ecchy-
moses may be accompanied by petechiae that become peri-
follicular in location. At the same time, folliciilar hyper-
keratosis develops, especially on the buttocks, thighs, 
and calves. Many hyperkeratotic lesions contain fragmented 
or coiled hairs, and some demonstrated the classic lesion 
of scurvy i the hyperkeratotic follicle with a red hemo-
rrhagic halo. Gums becone swollen and bleed easily. It is 
noteworthy that the gums do not become involved if the 
patient has no teeth, and g\im lesions are seldom severe in 
subjects who practice good dental hygiene, A unique charac-
teristic of scurvy is the developnent of Sjogren's (sicca) 
syndrome t dryness of the mouth and eyes, loss of hair, 
dry itchy skin, and loosening of teeth and dental fillings. 
Scurvy may be characterized by weakness and lethargy. 
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values of tvo nen daring depletion and repleti<»i« 
followed by aching of the legs« a r th r a lg i a* and j o i n t 
e f fus ions , A pecu l i a r form of vas(»iotor i n s t a b i l i t y may be 
observed and accompanied by p i t t i n g edema of the f e e t and 
ank le s . Ol igur ia i s a l so observed in severe scurvy. 
Psychologic changes, common in t h i s condition* are charac-
t e r iaied as the **neurotic triad*** which cons i s t s of hys te r ia* 
depression* and hypochondriasis , pe r iphera l neuropathy 
was observed in one sco rbu t i c sxibject who developed hemo-
rrhages i n t o the femoral nerve sheaths of both l e g s . 
Ifie desc r ip t ion of scurvy symptoms by Hodges confirms the 
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observat ions made during the experiments o£ the B r i t i s h 
Medical Research cx>uncll* 
Treatment of s corbut i c p a t i e n t s must not be delayed 
because sudden death can r e s u l t . After s e v e r a l doses of 
100 gra ascorb ic ac id e i t h e r o r a l l y or Intravenous ly , Impro-
vement of the severe condi t ion i s rap id , continuous d a i l y 
adminis trat ion of vitamin C rap id ly r e p l e t e s the body p o o l . 
Whereas the f i r s t s i g n s of scurvy are observed a t a pool 
s i z e of 300 to 400 tBg# the l a s t s i g n s upon r e p l e t i o n (hyper, 
k e r a t o s i s ) on ly disappear a t a pool s i z e of about 1«000 rog 
(healthy adu l t s have a body pool s i z e of approximately 20 
mg/kg body weight or about 1,500 mg). 
DAILY REQUIREMENTS 
Man i s dependent on exogenous sources of vitamin C 
because he i s xinable to s y n t h e s i z e i t endogenously. The 
supply of vitamin C necessary to o f f e r p r o t e c t i o n a g a i n s t 
scxirvy i s about 10 mg d a i l y . However, a scorb ic ac id e x e r t s 
many p h y s i o l o g i c as w e l l as e x t r a - a n t i s c o r b u t i c funct ions 
for which t i s s u e concentrat ions greater than those to 
prevent the emergence of the d e f i c i e n c y d i s e a s e appear 
d e s i r a b l e . How much i s required to a t t a i n optimum h e a l t h i s 
a matter of controversy , although more ev idence i s being 
accumulated, not only f o r vitamin c , but f o r a l l e s s e n t i a l 
n u t r i e n t s , to a l low researchers t o e s t a b l i s h d a l l y r e q u i r e -
ments. Therefore, i t i s not surpr i s ing that d i f f e r e n t 
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recommended dietary allowances (RDA) e x i s t for the various 
countries, ranging between 30 mg and 120 mg including groups 
with increased needs ( e . g . , pregnant and lactat ing women« 
smokers), -Biese differences r e f l e c t the various definit ions 
of the RDAs ; e i ther to be adequate to meet the needs of 
pract ica l ly a l l healthy persons« or to be merely su f f i c i ent 
to prevent scurvy. Figure shows the relat ionship between 
plasma vitamin C leve l s and intake of the vitamin, taking 
into account the 95?{ range for the mean values in reports 
pxiblished during the l a s t 40 years. 
20 40 60 80 100 150 200 400 600 800 1000> 1000 
Vitamin c Intake ng/day 
•me relat ionship between plasma l eve l s and intake of vitamin C 
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In the National Survey of Canada of 1973, three 
risk categories were Introduced. A high risk was postulated 
to e x i s t for a l l age groups having a plasma l eve l below 
0.2 rag/dl. Conversely, a low r isk of vitamin deficiency was 
expected above 0.4 rag/dl for the age group over 19 years, 
and above 0.6 mg/dl for those yotinger than 19 years. A 
moderate risk was defined to e x i s t a t the plasma l eve l s In 
between. These conclusions were translated into necessary 
dal ly vitamin c Intakes of 60 mg and 80 mg, respect ively , 
to maintain a low.rlsk vitamin c nutr i t ional s t a t u s . 
Newton e t a l . studied the relat ion between Intake and 
plasma concentration of vitamin c in e lder ly women. TUney 
found a slgmoldal relat ion demonstrating a rapid change in 
plasma concentration as the Intake Increased from 30 to 
60 mg d a i l y , l l i l s finding suggested saturation of a path-
way of metabolic u t i l i z a t i o n . To protect against impairment 
of health, the authors of th i s study suggested maintaining 
the intake of vitamin c above 60 mg da i ly . 
OAie most comprehensive suirvey assessing the overall 
health status and nutri t ional status of the population 
probably i s the Nationwide Health and Nutrition Examination 
Survey conducted by the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services between 1976 and 1980 (NHANES I I ) . I t included 
21,000 people from 6 months to 74 years of age and pro-
(B-ided a representative san5)le of the c i v i l i a n noninst i tu-
t ional ized population. F i r s t evaluations regarding vitamin c 
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nutritional status revealed a close csorrelation between 
critical vitamin C serum levels of less than 0,3 rog/dl and 
intakes corresponding to low percentages o£ the vitcunin C RDA* 
A comprehensive review of research on vitamin c 
requirement of man was compiled by irwin and Hutchins and 
more recently by Homig. conclusions were derived mostly 
from blood or plasma levels^ from urinary excretion of ascor-
bic acid or from investigations of the minimum intake of 
ascorbic acid to prevent the appearance of scorbutic symptoms. 
Other approaches have been the saturation of the body 
ascorbic acid and the estimation of the reguirernent by 
urinary response to large intakes of this vitamin, AS a 
result of the different methods employed for assessing the 
vitamin c status, the published estimates of the daily 
requirement vary considerably. For exan^le, the estimates 
of the necessary daily intake for children range between 
60 and 125 mg. 
SAFETY OF VITAMIH C 
Reviews on the safety and tolerance of vitamin C 
have been published along with reports about adverse effects 
of high doses. '&ie most frequently cited adverse effect of 
high intakes of ascorbic acid concerns the production of 
oxalate. However, as outlined in the section on metabolism, 
vitamin c cannot be considered as a risk factor in oxalate 
stone formation. Observations on the occurrence of ascorbic 
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acid def ic ienc ies upon the termination of a high-dose 
regimen due to a faster turnover are p«orly documented or 
even anecdotal* Long-term administration of massive doses 
of ascorbic acid to guinea pigs has caxised no induction on 
the metabolizing enzyme system. High doses of vitamin C 
were reported to destroy vitamin B-2 in an in v i tro system. 
Tfcis statement^ however, had to be revised because of 
analyt ical inadec[uacies. 
Ascorbic acid may interfere with laboratory t e s t s 
involving nonspecific color reactions caused by redox 
mechanisms. Such interactions were peported for the analyses 
of glucose, uric acid, creat inine, and inorganic phosphate. 
Ascorbic acid ingested in amounts higher than 1 g/day may 
appear in feces and may interfexre with the detection of 
occult blood. These unfavourable e f fec t s can e a s i l y be avoided 
by using appropriate laboratory methods. 
A study in women seemed to confiann e a r l i e r findings 
in animals that high doses of vitamin C caused reduced 
f e r t i l i t y and f e t o t o x i c i t y . In humans high doses of vitamin 
C up to 10 g dai ly for several years neither reduced the 
f e r t i l i t y in 3,000 women nor affected the newborn. However, 
these conclusions have been drawn from occasional observa-
tions and not from a controlled study. Furthermore, vitamin 
C has been used as therapy in nonspecific sperm agglutination 
where i t was reported to increase seminal l eve l s of z inc, 
magnesium, calcium, and potassium, and has also been used to 
n 
Induce ovulation in anovulatory women. Other adverse e f f ec t s 
frequently c i ted are occasional diarrhea^ deep vein throm-
bosis « and hemolysis in gluclose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
deficiency* These al legat ions were based on anecdotal 
and uncontrolled s tud ies . 
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1. ADSORPTION PROPERTIES - SILICA 
Denofre, S , ; Gushlkein, Y.; Davanzo* C.U, Adsorption property 
of nlobixim (v) oxide graf ted on s i l i c a ge l s u r f a c e , Eur. 
J , S o l i d S ta te Inorq. Ghem. 1991, 2 8 ( 6 ) , 1295-305. 
2 - 1 S i l i c a g e l with Sp. surface area (SBET) » 242 m g , 
p a r t i c l e s i z e 0 .063 -0 .2 mm and 100 Aav. poi^ diam. was 
modified chem. with Nb(V) oxide by a g r a f t i n g p r o c e s s . iJie 
graf ted Nb 3d 3/2 and 3d 5/2 binding e n e r g i e s are 210.3 
and 207.5 e v (the same as those of Nb 2 0 5 ) . Itjis mater ia l was 
able to immobilize ascorbic a c i d , forming a yel low surface 
con^lex by chem. bonding through the carbonyl 0 atoms, itie 
immobilized reagent was used t o reduce Pe "*", Cu "*" and cr^O-". 
2. ALKYLATION-KETONES MB-TREATMSNT 
p o s s , A.J.J B e l t e r , R . K . The C-alkalat ion of ascorbic a c i d . 
SiSttth. Ooramon. 1988, 1 8 ( 4 ) , 417-23 . 
The a l k y l a t i o n of potassium ascorbate ( i ) with a l k y l i c 
and propargyl ic ha l ide s i s descr ibed , conversion of the s i d e 
chains i n t o Me ketones i s a l s o ireported. W9S example, an 
ag . s o l n . of L-ascorbic ac id was t reated with KOH s o l n . and 
then with a l k y l bromide in Me2C0 to g ive 80% Lactone i i 
(a » a l k y l ) , which on treatment with P d c l , in H^O-DMF 
gave 40% I I (R « MecoCHj). 
3 . ANIMALS TISSUES - QiANGSS DISTRIBUTION 
Kolb, E; Wahren, Margrit; Leo, Monika/ vaelker, L. Concen-
tration of ascorbic acid in different tissues of bovine 
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f e t u s e s in 3 d i f f e r e n t phases of development. DTW^  p t s c h . 
T i e r a e r z t l . Wochenschr. 1991, 9 8 ( 1 0 ) , 390 -3 . 
Ihe organ d i s t r i b u t i o n of ascorb ic ac id (I) in bovine 
f e t u s e s a t av . body w t s . (BW) of 4 . 1 8 , 9 .72 and 17.2 Kg was 
de td , 'Bi\i9t in the cerebrxun and brain stem I l e v e l s decreased 
witii increas ing BW; f o r the cerebellum there was no change. 
Levels in h e a r t , k idneys , lungs , and muscle decreased with 
f e t a l growth, (although t o d i f f e r e n t e x t e n t s ) and l i v e r and 
adrenal l e v e l s hardly changed. Ihe adrena l s , t e s t e s , and 
cerebrum e x h i b i t e d the h i g h e s t l e v e l s a t BW 4 .18 Kg, i . e . 
585, 539, and 575 u g / g , r e p s . iSie func t iona l s i g n i f i c a n c e s 
of these changes are d i s c u s s e d . 
4 . - , ~ , RATS SYNTHESIS 
Hsu, jeng M.? Hsieh, H. S t e v e . Ethanol increases urinary 
and t i s s u e s ascorb ic ac id concentrat ions in r a t s . Proc. Soc . 
Exp. B i o l . Med. 1982, 1 7 0 ( 4 ) , 448-52 . 
Rats r e c e i v i n g a 20?6 EtOH (64-17-5) drink for 24 days 
or 1 yr had an increased corcn. of a s c o r b i c ac id ( i ) 
(50-81-7) in the urine^ l i v e r , kidney, s p l e e n , and adrenals 
as compared t o those r e c e i v i n g no EtOH or i s o c a l o r i c intake 
of sucrose s o l n . This increase was not due to feed i n t a k e . 
In v i t r o , the enzymic s y n t h e s i s of the H0ClKai20H 
vitamin from glucoronolactone or g u l o -
nolactone by l i v e r prepns. of EtOH 
treated r a t s was s i g n i f i c a n t higher 
HC^ N OH 
than that of control and sucrose fed 
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animals. Thvis, EtOH stimulates the capacity to synthesize 
ascorbate which, in turn, causes an increase of I contents 
in the urine and s o f t t i s s u e s . 
5. BLOOD TRANSFUSION DETERMINATION 
Galan, p.? Hercberg, S . ; Keller, H.E.; Be l l i o , j . p . ; 
Bourgeois, C.P.; Pourlon, C.H, Plasma ascorbic acid deter-
mination : i s i t necessary to centrifuge and to s t a b i l i z e 
blood samples immediately in the f i e ld ? Int . J . vitam. Nutr. 
Res. 3>988, 58(4), 473-4. 
If blood samples are preserved a t 4*^  in the dark 
after blood extn . i t i s possible to wait on before centr i -
fugation and s tab i l i za t ion of the samples without fearing 
an e f f e c t upon ascorbic acid detn. Unis finding may be 
relevant for epidemiolsuxveys assessing the vitamin status 
of populations when i t i s not possible to immediately treat 
blood san^les in the f i e l d . 
6. BUFFER SOLUTION - MECHANISM OF 
Myshkin, A.E.j Konyaeva, V.S.; Gumargalieva, K.Z.? Moiseev, 
Y.V. Mechanism of ascorbic acid nitrosat ion with n i t r i t e 
ion in neutral aqueous media. Izv. A3cad. Nauk SSSR, Ser. 
Khia. 1991, (10), 224-7, 
The t i t l e reaction in tris-HCl and Phosphate buffers 
was discussed in terms of participation of the buffer 
components. 
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7 . CATALYSIS •. CACOTHELINE DETECTION DETERMINATION OF 
Murty, N. K r i s h n a , Rao, v . jaganndha; P o t l u r i , V.K.R, 
D e t e c t i o n and d e t e r m i n a t i o n o f a s c o r b i c a c i d w i t h c a c o t h e l i n e . 
A c t a . Ciene i n d i c a , Oxem, 1 9 8 7 , 1 3 ( 3 ) , 1 4 1 - 3 . 
C a c o t h e l i n e has been employed s u c c e s s f u l l y a s a new 
q u a l . and quant r e a g e n t f o r a s c o r b i c a c i d . Itie s p o t t e s t 
was c a r r i e d o u t i n 0 . 2 5 - 5 N a c e t i c a c i d medivim by u s i n g 
Cupric c h l o r i d e a s a c a t a l y s t w i t h a l i m i t of d e t e c t i o n 
of 8 . 8 |uig/0.3 mL. This s p o t - t e s t was e x t e n d e d f o r the C Q l o r i -
m e t r i c e s t n . and p h o t o m e t r i c t i t m . o f a s c o r b i c a c i d w i t h 
c a c o t h e l i n e . s e e r ' s Law as obeyed o v e r t h e range 0 . 0 2 - 0 . 5 6 
mg i n 25 mL of s o l n . 
8 . - , - , ESTIMATION 
Murty, N. Krishna; Kumar, S . Ashok; P o t l u r i , V.K.R. Estimation 
of ascorb ic ac id with iron ( I I I ) in a c e t i c ac id medium 
us ing caco the l ine as i n d i c a t o r . Acta, c i e n c . Indica , Phys. 
1989, 1 5 ( 2 ) , 3 5 - 8 . 
Ascorbic ac id was de td . by t i t m . wi th Pe "*" in Ha\c 
s o l n . optimum condi t ions included the presence of a cu 
c a t a l y s t , cacothe l ine i n d i c a t o r , and t i t m . a t 50-70°; 
The c o l o r change was sharp from v i o l e t to pale y e l l o w . 
9 . - , ELECTRODES COMPARISON 
zalc, j e r z y ; Kuwana, Theodore , E l e c t r o o x i d a t i v e c a t a l y s i s 
u s i n g d i s p e r s e d alumina on g l a s s y carbon s u r f a c e s , j . Am. 
Ghem. S o c . 1 9 8 2 , 1 0 4 ( 2 0 ) , 5 5 1 4 - 1 5 . 
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T^e behaviour of g l a s s y c e l e c t r o d e s with the surface 
p a r t i a l l y covered by oc-Al^O^ and an alxjunlna free surface 
i s reported. E lec troox idn . of c a t e c h o l , 1,4-hydroquinone 
and ascorbic ac id occurs a t p o t e n t i a l s 150-200 mv l e s s p o s , 
on e l e c t t o d e s which were f r e s h l y p d ished wi th Al203# 
compared t o e l e c t r o d e s from which the AI2O3 was removed. 
Strong adsorption of ca techo l was de tec t ed in the presence 
of Al-O, on g l a s s y c by c y c l i c voltaiwnetry. The obsd. c a t a -
l y s i s makes p o s s i b l e the e lectrochem. d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n and 
a n a l , of various ca techo l s in the presence of ascorbic a c i d . 
LO. - , OXIDATION DEFICIENCY 
Shlnkai , S e i j i , lshikawa« Yuichi; Manabe, Osamu. F l a v i n -
Zirconium (4 } ion complex as ox idat ion c a t a l y s t . Chem. 
L e t t . 1982, ( 6 ) , 809-12. 
z r c l . coordinated to I i s an e f f i c i e n t c a t a l y s t f o r 
the ox idn . or autoxldn. of a l e s , to c o . compds. in 10 -10*% 
y i e l d based on c a t a l y s t concn. (y ie lds dependent on 0 , flow 
r a t e ) ; in the autoxldn. c y c l e 0 , in converted to HoOo. 
^ MeN xr « ]r4.xT ^ ^ 
N 
N T _ . 
IT 
Me 
The apparent 2nd order rate consts for the quant.oxidn. of 
PhCHjOH, cyclohexanol, or EtOH were detd, in MecN under 
anaerobic conditions; the rate consists for the oxidn, of 
ascorbic acid by I, zrcl^ or ZrCl^ II were deitd. xander 
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condi t ions in EtOH contg , i; S -d iazabicyc lo £ 5.4.0J \andec-5-ene. 
The prepn. of I , i t s e l e c t r o n d e f i c i e n c y , the coordinat ion 
s i t e s for zr "^  coordinat ion and the e f f e c t of z r c l ^ On the 
UV of 1, and the react ion mechanism were d i s c u s s e d . 
1 . "»-# KINETIC 
Kimura, Masaru, Kobayashi, Akiko; Boku, Keiko. K ine t i c 
s t u d i e s of the ox idat ion of L-ascorbic ac id by the peroxy-
d i s u l f a t e ion and of copper ( l l ) c a t a l y s i s . B u l l , Ghem. Soc , 
Jpn. 1982, 5 5 ( 7 ) , 2068-73, 
K i n e t i c s t u d i e s of the t i t l e ox idn . are carr ied out 
a t pH 3 , 4 - 4 . 6 and various i o n i c s t rength from 0.071 to 1,07 M 
with NaClO. and a t 4 t e n ^ s . between 15 and 30° and an i o n i c 
s trength of 1,07 M, "flie pH e f f e c t i s c o n s i s t e n t wi th react ion 
schemes invo lv ing two pH reac t ion rate i s g r e a t l y cata lyzed 
by the presence of trace amts. of Cu (II) i o n ; the mechanisms 
of the Cu ( I I ) . Catalyzed react ion are d i s c u s s e d . 
2 . - , PALLADIUM ALKYIATION OE 
Morena-Manas, Marcial; Pleixats, Roser; villarroya, Merce, 
C-Allylation of L-ascorbic acid under palladium (0) catalysis, 
J. org. Chero, 1990, 55(16), 4925-8, 
L-AScorbie acid is efficiently allylated at c-2 with 
primary and secondary allylic substrates by using palladium 
(0) catalysis, Hydrogenation of the resulting allylated 
COmpdS.K R a CH2 CH jCHRI, CHjCHi CMBj, CHjGMejCHg€H2GMej 
CHMe, 3-cyclohexenyl; RI = H, Me, ph, Bu) affords L-ascorbic 
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acid derives with satd . chainsate-2, e . g . I (R » {0^2);^9^* 
Bu, cyclohexyl)• 
13. -» REACTIONS - ALICYLIC ENONES 
Sussangkaron, Kawporn; Podor, Gabor; Karle, Isabella; 
George« Clifford. A3corbic acid as a Michael donor part II, 
Reaction with alicylic enones. Tetrahedron. 1988, 44(23), 
7047-54. 
The scope of the Michael reaction of L-ascorbie acid 
(I) was explored by i t s application of 2-cyclohexen-l-one 
and 2-cycldpenten-l-one, r«sp. tinexpected acid cata lys i s 
was discovered with the reaction. 
14. - , > . - / - , 
Sussangkam, Kawporn; Podor, Gabor; Karle, Isabel la; George, 
Clifford. Ascorbic acid as a Micheal donor. Part i l . 
Reaction with a l i c y c l i c enones. Tetrahedron. 1988, 44(23), 
7047-54. 
Hhe scope of the Michael reaction of L-ascorblc acid 
(I) was explored by i t s application of 2-cyclohexene-l-one 
and 2-cyclopenten-l-one, resp. unejqpected acid cata lys i s 
wad discovered with the react ion. The configurations of the 
oxDcyclopentyl der ivs . on C-3» were detd. by x-ray crys-
t a l l o g . of Q«f - I I (n » 2) and «<: - I I (n=l) . I i were foxmd 
to be b i o l , ac t ive . 
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15 . - , - . . DETERMINATION OF 
Olckson* E« L e s l i e , Svehla« Gyula. Determination of rool^denum 
by the cata lyzed peroxy a c e t i c acid - i o d i d e - a s c o r b i c ac id , 
r e a c t i o n . Anal. Chim. Acta. 1982 , 139 , 117-26 . 
A new c a t a l y t i c method f o r the de tn . of 0-10 ppm K^) 
i s descr ibed , m c a t a l y z e s the peroxyacet ic ac id -Kl -ascorb ic 
acid Landolt r eac t ion at pH 4 . 2 . The r a t e i s monitored by 
potent iometry, and r e s u l t s are evaluated from a c a l i b r a t i o n 
graph. Optimal cond i t i ons for the de tn . are d i s c u s s e d and 
intezrferences descr ibed . The s to lch iometry mechanism and 
k i n e t i c s of both the uncatalyzed and the ca ta lyzed r e a c t i o n s 
were I n v e s t i g a t e d , and the r a t e c o n s t s . ( for 20^) as wel l 
as the entxropies and e n t h a l p i e s of a c t i v a t i o n of both the 
uncatalyzed and the catalyzed r e a c t i o n s are repor ted . 
16. - , - , OXIDAriON - EFFECT OF 
Kawamura, Mami; Uirami, Yoshlhlko. I n h i b i t i v e act ion of 
some water s o l u b l e vitaeains aga ins t c a t a l y t i c ox idat ion 
of ascorbic a c i d . The e f f e c t of pyrldoxaroine and f o l i c ac id . 
Kochi j o s h i Diaaaaculcivo, Shizen Kaaaku-hen, 1989, 37,25*37. 
Several w a t e r - s o l . v i tamins except thiamine were 
examd, for the i n h i b i t i o n aga ins t the c a t a l y t i c ox ldn, 
of L-ascorbic acid ( I ) , Pyridoxamine (II) and f o l i c acid 
( I I I ) showed high i n h i b i t i v e a c t i o n . I t was found in more 
d e t a i l e d s t u d i e s tiiat the i n h i b i t i v e act ion of I I could be 
expressed by a l i n e a r equation and t h a t the i n h i b i t i v e 
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action of H I was due to a c a t a l y t i c reaction with slow 
activation and could be approx. expressed an exponential 
eqaatix>n. I3ie reaction between the cones, of I I . and the 
rate const, of ca ta ly t i c oxidn. of I was also invest igated. 
A max. Inhibit ive e f f ec t by II was obtained at pH 5•89. 
17. - , - , . ESTIMATION 
Baker, Warren L . ; Goode, Jennifer; cooper, Lynne. Estimation 
of hydrogen peroxide formed and residual ascorbate in copper 
catalyzed oxidation reaction of ascorbate at pH 7. Mixrochim. 
Acta. 1992# 106(3-6) , 143-52. 
A fluorescent method has been developed for detn. 
of ascorbic acid concns. OSie method involves treatment of 
the ascorbic acid with cu (II) and treating the hydrogen 
peroxide formed with horse radish peroxidase in the presence 
of P-hydroxyphenylacetic acid, to form a fluorescent p-hydro-
xyphenylacetic acid dimer. The reaction i s sui table for 
anal, of concns in the range of 50 foM to 4 mM ascorbic acid 
so lns . and can be used for anal, of pharmaceuticed prepns. 
but i s unsuitable for anal, of ascorbic in prepns. der i -
ved from nattiral sources. By using a s l i g h t modification 
of the anal, technique i t i s poss ible to measure the amt. 
of hydrogen peroxide formed and the residual cones, of 
ascorbic acid in so lns . treated with varying amts. of 
copper ion. 
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18, CHABGg^  BIOCHEMICAL ~ VITAMIN E - DEFFICIENCY EFFECT OF 
Chen, Linda H.; Thacdcer, Richard R, E f f e c t of ascorbic 
acid vitandn E on biochemical changes as soc ia ted with v i t a -
rain E d e f i c i e n c y in r a t s . I n t . J . Vitam, Nutr« Rea. 1987* 
5 7 ( 4 ) , 385-90. 
weanling male sprague-Dawley r a t s v«ere f e d a vitamin 
E and C f ree b a s a l d i e t with or without supplementation of 
100 lU vitamin E/kg d i e t . After 20 WK, the vi tamin E 
d e f i c i e n t r a t s were div ided Into 4 groups, 6 in each group, 
and rece ived suppleo^ntal ascorbic acid and/or vitamin E 
by tube feed ing d a i l y f o r 7 d ^ s t group I 30 mg £U3corbic 
acid/100 g body w t , , group I I . 0 .03 mg RRR- -to-Copheryl 
ace ta te /100 g body w t . , group I I I 30 mg ascorbic acid and 
0»03 rag RRR- - tocopheryl ace ta te /100 g body w t . , and group 
IV placebo. Vitamin £ d e f i c i e n c y s i g n i f i c a n t l y increased 
erythrocyte (RBc) spontaneous hemolys i s , l i v e r t h i o b a r b i t u r i c 
acid (TBA) v a l u e . 
Tube f eed ing both ascorbic acid and vitamin £ showed 
siraiar p a r a t i a l r e v e r s a l e f f e c t as feeding vitamin E alone 
on a l l the parameters s ta ted above. The r e s u l t s suggested 
t h a t ascorbic acid may spare the metab. of vitamin E and 
p a r t i a l l y r e v e r s e . The changes in some of the biochem« 
parameters c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of vitamin E d e f i c i e n c y . 
19 . CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS - PROPERTIES, REDOX-EFFECT OF 
Ogonski, Tadeusz. Redox p r o p e r t i e s of oon^unds containing 
- k e t o e n d i o l i c system in the molecule . Po l . Tyq. Lek. 
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1991, 3617-35. 
Effects of pH^  Ionic strength, and teinp, on the 
dlssocn. degree and redox properties of ascorbic acids 
were invest igated. Dlssocn. consts and normal oxidn. redn. 
potent ia ls were detd. for L-# D- iso- , D-gluco-, and D-gulacto-
ascorbic acids. The second order rate consts. in the reaction 
of ferricyanide redn. were e s td . for the acids and for 
D-xylo- and L-arabino-ascorbic ac ids . The re lat ion bet%feen 
the ionic strength and the reaction rate const , was exenip-
l i f led by the redn. of cytochxroine c by L-ascorblc acid. The 
redox properties of tiie studied conpds. were c l o s e l y assocd. 
with -tiielr ac id i ty . 
20. CHEMISTRY-ORGANIC-DERIVATl2AriON-Jtf3VANCES 
Andrews, Glenn C ; Crawford, Thomas. Recent advances in the 
d e r i v a t i z a t i o n of L-ascorbic a c i d . Mv, Chem. S e r . 1982, 
200 (Ascorbic Acid i Chem., Metab. , USes) 5 9 - 7 9 . 
A survey of work s i n c e 1975 on the d e r i v a t i z a t i o n 
of ascorbic acid i s reviewed from the p e r s p e c t i v e o f the 
o r g . chem. of ascorbic acid (75 ref s ) . 
2 1 . CHLQROBROMINE-B-OXIDIMETRIC TITRAMT-jyKJg^aSIS 
Usha, B.N.; Rangaswany; Yathirajan, H.H. Some aOBlytical 
a p p l i c a t i o n s of chlorobromamine-B. Talanta. 128, 2 9 ( 9 ) , 
8 0 3 - 4 . 
Chlorobromamine-B i s proposed as an o x i d l m e t r l c 
t i t r a n t in AcOH f o r potent iometr ic t i t m of hydrazine 
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s u l f a t e ^ ascorbic ac id , hydraquinone, setnicarbazide 
hydrochloride , FeCcaDg"*" , Sb( I I I ) , SCN", Thiosemicarbazide, 
i s o n i a z l d , indigo carmine, oxime, and Tl ( I ) . 
2 2 . CHROMETOGRAPHY-AMPEROMETRY 
Uchiyama » Shunchi ; Uinetsu, y o s h i h i r o . c o n c e n t r a t i o n - s t e p 
anperornetric sensor of L-ascorbic acid using cucuirber j u i c e . 
Anal, caiim. Acta. 1991, 255(1 ) , 5 3 - 7 . 
L-Ascorbic acid was de td . by c o n c n . - s t e p ampero-
raetry using a th in l a y e r of carbon f e l t iirpregnated with 
cucusber ju i ce as a enzysie s o l n . of ascorbate o x i d a s e . The 
d i l . f r u i t Juice was added on top of the carbon f e l t and 
the decreased current peetk caused by the enzymic react ion 
was measured. The cuciunber j u i c e was prepd. by f i l t r a t i o n 
and c^atr i fugal sepn. The peak current was proport ional 
to the concn. of L-ascorbic acid in the concn. range 
—4 —3 
2.5x10 -1 .6x10 M, The r e s u l t s obtained were in f a i r l y 
good agreement with those obtained by l i q . chromatog. 
23 . -» DETECTION-DETERMINATION OF 
Borechert , Clemens; Krueger, Eckhard, Simultaneous d e t e r -
mination of ascorbic ac id , sacchar in , and p r e s e r v a t i v e s in 
berry by ion -pa ir chromatography on RP phases and gradient 
e l u t i o n . Monatsschr. Braxawisc, 1989, 4 2 ( 1 1 ) , 4 3 8 - 4 2 . 
Ascorbic ac id , saccharin , benzo ic , s a l i c y l i c , and 
s o r b i c a c i d s , and the Me, Et, Pr, and Bu e s t e r s of P-hydroxy 
benzo ic acid were de td , in beer by ion-pa ir HPLC on 
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Lichrospher RP-8 and Rp>18« with gradient elution and UV 
detection. Samples were Injected directly following decarbo-
nizing detection linits were 2-5 ppm* 
24, -, METHODS-ACIDS, ORGAHIC-DBTSRMINATION OF 
Maslowska« Joanna; Kucharska* urszula. New method of deter-
mination of organic acids on chroraatograms with horse radish 
peroxidase, Chem. Anal, 1988< 33 (4) , 567-71, 
Development of paper chromatograras using peroxidase 
and benzidine» p-toluidine, g a l l i c acid or pyrogallol with 
H2O2 as substrates was applied in the detn, of org. acids 
exhibit ing act ivating or inhibit ing e f f e c t s upon the eB^yme 
a c t i v i t y , ihe l imi t of detection for l a c t i c acid ascorbic 
acid was 2 ug# for oxal ic and glutaric acids - 5 ug« for 
tartaric acid . 3]ag and for tannic acid -4 fig, 
25, •»,-» COMPOUNDS 
Bui, Nguven, Mai Huong, Ascorbic acid and related compoxinds. 
Chromatogr, Sci, 1985, 30, 267-301, 
Methods are discussed for the detn, of ascorbic acid 
and related coospds, in food, pharmaceutical products, body 
fluids, and plant and anljaal tissues by chromatog,, naethods, 
esp, liq. chromatogr,, paper chromatog,, TLC, and gas 
chromatog, 
26, -,-, DETERMINATION OF 
Wang, Xiaoying; Liao, Ming Long; Hung, Tsui HWa; Seib, Paul A. 
Liquid chromatographic determination of L-ascorbate-2-
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polyphosphate In f i s h feeds by enzymic irelease of i>ascorbate . 
J . ASSOC, o f f . Anal. Ct»m» 1988^ 7 1 ( 6 ) , 1158-61 . 
An accurate method was dev i sed to assay L-a8corb lc -2 -
polyphosphate e s t e r s (Aspp) In f i s h feed by phosphatase 
d i g e s t i o n fo l lowed by d e t n . of r e l eased L-ascorblc ac id 
( A S A ) . compressed y e a s t and d l t h l o t h r e l t o l are added t o the 
phosphatase reac t ion mlx t . to g ive 95-100% recovery of 
ASA# which I s quant l tated by reverse phase l l q . chromatog. 
(LC) or a l l tech 0 1 8 wi th e lectrochem. d e t e c t i o n , cairo-
roatographles of a l l feed d i g e s t s showed base l i n e r e s o l n . 
of ASA. In 3 feeds t o which 75-125 ppra. ASA e q u l v . In the 
form of ASPP were added; the assay procedure gave 98-100% 
recovery of ASA. 
27 . - , - , VARIANTS-ANALYSIS 
Romero Revuel ta , Juan; Mesa Crespo, Dora; Pino Alea , Jorge . 
Study some var iants of the method f o r a s c o r b i c ac id d e t e r -
mination wi th 2 ,4 -d ln l trophenylhydraz lne , Rev, cubana Farm. 
1982, 1 6 ( 1 ) , 82 -6 . 
Detn. of ascorbic ac id (I) 50-81-7 by the c o l o r 1 -
rae-trlc methods of Roe and Kuether (1943) , based on the 
react ion of I wi th 2 ,4-dlnl trophenylhydrazlne ( i i ) 119-26-6 
I s more accurate and more s e n s i t i v e than by the chromatg. 
CX>lorlmetrlc (II reagent) and by chroma t o g - v i s u a l methods. 
Thus, t h i s method i s recommended f o r the d e t n . of I , when 
the sample analyzed has a low reducing sugars c o n t e n t . 
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28, ~, OXIDATION-POLAROGRAMS 
Kiiaoto, Eiji, Tanaka, Hldehiko; Yamauchl, Hisasho; Toki, 
C3iie; Tsuyana* Takeshi; Taura# Hldetomo; Kurlhara, Hlrondo. 
Studies on the oxidation products of ascorbic acid III* 
polarographlc studies. Fukuoka Diagaku Rigaku Shuho* 1989« 
19(1), 31-6. 
Ascorbic acid was oxidized in EtOH contg. NaOH. D£A£-
Sepharose Oolxuon. Chroma tog. was used to isolate 4 oxidn. 
products, polarog. and NMR and identified one of the pro-
ducts as exrythro-ascorbic add. Hie polarograois of ascorbic 
acid, dehydroascorbie acid, and their oxidn. products are 
described. 
29. -^ PAPER-FLUIDS CERVICULAR PLASMA HUMAN 
Meyle, j.; Kapitza, K. A3say of ascorbic acid in human 
crevicular fluid from clinically healthy gingival sites- by 
high performance liquid chromatography. Arch. Oral Biol. 
1990, 35(4), 319-23. 
The vol. of fluid on filter paper strips was measured 
with a periotron, eluted and the ascorbic acid measured by 
chromatog. In preliminary expts, pre-impregnation of the 
strips with citric acid increased the recovery of std. 
ascorbic acid from 37 to 89% and significantly reduce loss 
of water from the strips over a 3 mln period. Samples of 
crevicular fluid were then collected from clin, healthy 
gingival sites of 21 healthy volunteers using pre-impregnated 
strips and Assayed for ascorbic acid cone, together with 
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samples of blood plasma* TSue mean ascorbic acid concn, 
in gingival crevicular fluid (207.3 p nol/h*, SD : +81,8) 
was significantly higher (p < 0*001) than the corresponding 
plasma concn. (mean 72 fi mol/L; SD s + 23.3). 
30. », PRSCONCSNTRATION ANALYSIS 
Das« H.R. preconcentration of rare earths in geological 
materials with ascorbic acid for their neutron activation 
analys i s , j . Radio, anal. Nucl. chem. 1988« 122 (1)« 13-18. 
The potential use of ascorbic acid as a complexing 
reagent in the sepn. and preconcn. of rare earth elements 
(REE) in geol . materials in a suitable s o l i d matrix was 
demonstrated. Traces of RES frcm some USGS s td . rock samples 
v i z . GSP-1, G-2, AGV-1, and PCC-1# have been sepd. af ter 
acid d i s s o l n . in two Ways i (1) by ion exchange chroroatog. 
on Dowex 50x8 column and Ha ascorbate as e luent and (2) by 
d irect complexation with ascorbic acid under spec i f i c e x p t l . 
condit ions. The sepd. REE were copptd. with the noisotopic 
di luent , calcium fluoride« befozre neutron activation anal. 
Radiometric detns . showed that the over a l l recovery of 
REE in both cases was pract ica l ly quant. 
31. -, REACTION LIQUID-ELECTROCHEMIGAL 
Karp« Stewart; Ciambra« Charles M.y Miklean, Saul. High 
performance liquid chromatographic post column reacting 
system for the electrochemical detection of ascorbic acid 
and dehydro ascorbic acid. j. Chromatoqr. 1990, 504(2), 434-40. 
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A p o s t column reac t ion system i s descr ibed for the 
e lectrochem, d e t e c t i o n of ascorb ic ac id (AA) and dehydro-
ascorbic ac id (DHAA), i n d i v i d u a l l y and in t h e i r m i x t , , by 
HPLC. TSie reac t ion i s based on the redn, of DHAA with excess 
d i t h i o t h r i e t o l and reac t ion of excess d i t h i o t h r i e t o l and 
reac t ion of exce s s d i t h i o t h r i e t o l wi th N-ethylraaleimide. 
OJhe raaleic phase was 0.010 M HClO^. The r e l a t i v e s t d . d e v i a -
t i o n was 3?4 (n»6) for AA and 4% (n«4) f o r DHAA. The method 
was appl ied to a urine s a n ^ l e , 
32» -^ SEPARATION 
Goustard« J«M«; Sudraud, G. Separation of ascorbic ac id 
i s o a s c o r b i c ac ids by reversa l -phase i o n - p a i r chromatography. 
J . cairomatoqr. 1981, 2 1 9 ( 2 ) , 338-42 . 
Ascorbic ac id i s o a s c o r b i c ac ids were sepd. by i o n - p a i r 
chromatog. on s i n g l e cAuans packed with Llchrosoch RP-8, or 
RP-18 bounded s i l i c a , by e l u t i n g wi th a buffered 9:1 MSQH-H^ O 
mixt . contg . cetyltrinethylamroonium as counterion. Detect ion 
was by UV absorption a t 264 nm. The compds. were sepd. and 
de tec ted in lemon J u i c e , a hamadditive m i x t . , a m u l t i -
vitamin syrup, and an e x t , from ham. 
3 3 . - , SOLUTIONS, AQUEOUS-ANALYSIS 
Archer, Alan W. S t a b i l i t y of aqueous s o l u t i o n s of ascorbic 
ac id prepared for a n a l y s i s of high performance l iqu id 
chromatography. J . Assoc , p u b l i c Anal. 1981 , 1 9 ( 3 ) , 9 1 - 3 , 
Ascorbic ac id in a q . s o l n . with Cu and in d i l . orange 
j u i c e was s t a b i l i z e d f o r high-performance l i q . chromatog. 
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d e t n , by adding EDTA (dl-Na s a l t ) or EDTA (dl-Na s a l t ) and 
c i t r i c acld« In aq. soln« wi th 0*8 pg IOL" CU and 20 ug inL~ 
EDTA# 98.3% o£ the o r i g i n a l 40 pg mL" ascorb ic ac id was 
present a f t e r 24 h« v s . none without EDTA* D l l . orange Juice 
contained 94.4% of I t s o r i g i n a l ascorb ic ac id concn, a f t e r 
24 h wi th added EDTA and c i t r i c acid* v s . none wi th no added 
s t a b i l i z e r or with c i t r i c ac id a l o n e . 
34 , ", TEMPERATURES^  SOLVENT-PERFORMANCE 
Klaus, R. S ign i f i cance of mobile jj^ase temperature In high 
performance th in layer chromatography demonstrated by some 
p r a c t i c a l examples, j . Chromatoqr. 1984, 283, 347-60 . 
E f f e c t s of developing s o l v e n t temp* on chroroatograms 
were dmonstrated by examples, of a scorb ic ac id domain 
res idue a n a l , of t a t o x i n s . In milk e x t s . , and p o l y c y c l l c 
arom. hydrocarbonlln water , ifie temp, ranges from -20 to 
+23^ was s t u d i e d . 
35* - , VITAMINS-ANALYSIS 
Goodney, David £• Analys is of vitamin C by high pressure 
l i q u i d chromatography* j , Chem* Educ* 1987, 6 4 ( 2 ) , 187 -8 . 
A Lab. e j ^ t Is descr ibed f o r the HPLC anal of a scorb ic 
ac id that can be used wi th a v a r i e t y of beverages , ilie HPLC 
anal* uses I s o c r a t l c e l u t l o n and UV absorbance d e t e c t i o n . 
The e x t e n t of oxldn* of a scorb ic ac id In a sample I s d e t d . 
by reducing. The dehydroascorbie ac id and measuring the 
r e s u l t i n g t o t a l s c o r b l c a c i d . 
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36 , » , WOOL-TREATMENT 
•moinas, Helga? Virnich, A l f red , After chrome dyeing of 
wool , S c h r i f t e n r . Dtsch, w o l l f o r s c h g n g s l n s . (Tech, Hochsch. 
Aachen) 1991, 108 (Aachener T e x t i l t a g , 1990) , 605-14 . 
The e f f e c t s of pH and f i b e r pretreatraent on cr loading 
in a f t e r chrome dyeing of wood are d i s c u s s e d . The cr '*' 
loading in the end bath dLncreased wi th increas ing pH of 
the a f t e r chrome bath . Hie dye i t s e l f a l s o a f f e c t e d the 
r e s i d u a l Cr content in the p o s t treatment bath . The use of 
ascorbic a c i d t o reduce the cr "*" in the bath i s a l s o d i s -
cussed , cdironation was s lower in Hercoset t wool than regular 
wool , and the d i f f erence was a t t r i b u t e d to i o n i c i n t e r -
ac t ions wi th the c a t i o n i c polymer, 
37 , COBALT-ANALYSIS-PFEIPPER EFFECT 
Ahmad, Nas i r , John, Earnest Obed; Munir, Chr i s ly . the 
p f e i f f e r e f f e c t s t u d i e s i n some mixed l igand complexes of 
c o b a l t ( I I I ) , J , Chem, Soc , Pak, 1987, 9(4) 479-85 . 
The p f e i f f e r e f f e c t was s tud ied in a s e r i e s of 13 
tCo(AA)5"'j and ZCo OA)2^33^* (AA and BB « l i lO-phenanthro-
l i n e « 2 , 2 - b i p y r i d i n e (bpy), oxa la te o r carbonate ) , c i s . 
Cco(bpy)2 XjJ* (X » Cl, or NO2) and c i s - t Co(phen)2Cl J* 
ions in presence of ('t-)-cinchonine hydrochloride and ( + ) -
t a r t a r i c a c i d , TWO new c h i r a l environment compds, i , e , 
(+ ) -ascorb ic ac id ( - ) - l y s i n e a l s o induce t h i s e f f e c t in a 
few complexes. The e f f e c t i s used t o c o r r e l a t e the a b s , 
conf igurat ions of these complexes with t h a t of s t d . compds, 
l i k e A-K3 C CoiC20^)^J, 
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38 . COMPOUMDS-ACETATES-PMR, STUDY OF 
Jagannathan« N.R.; Sr ln lvasan , R. Wide-l ine NMR s t u d i e s on 
organic and bioraolecules t Part IX-PMR study of some a c e -
t a t e s and r e l a t e d compoxmds, Indian J» Pure Appl« Phys. 
1984« 2 2 ( 8 ) , 484-8 . 
Wide l i n e PMR s t u d i e s are reported of a c e t a t e s Hd, 
Ca# Al« and Ba in the xmhydrated forms and of Pb, Mg, Od, 
zn, Mn, Co# Ni and Ca in the hydrated forms. Studies on 
1-naphthaleneacet ic a c i d , 2-naphthyloxacet ic a c i d and L-
ascorb ic ac id are a l s o reported , i n a l l the a c e t a t e s Mn 
group r e o r i e n t a t i o n i s present even a t low temp. For the 
hydrated a c e t a t e s f l i p motion of the water protons i s p r e -
s e n t . The l a t t i c e i s e s s e n t i a l l y r i g i d in the case of 
1-naphthaleneacet ic ac id and 2 -naphtha lene-ace t i c ac id 
and ascorb ic a c i d . 
39. -> HYDROXY-REAGENT - USE OF 
Shukla, I.e. Determination of certain hydroxy compounds 
with the use of cerium (iv) reagent. Asian j. chem. 1991, 
3(1), 25-9. 
Aliph. ales, aliph. diols, and ascorbic acid were 
detd. by addn. of excess (NH^) 2 Oe(N03)g and titm. of the 
unconsumed Oe (iv) with 0.1 M Fe (11) using ferroin as 
indicator. Ascorbic acid was detd. in 4 pharmaceutical 
products, products of oxidn. of the analytes were identi-
fied to established reaction paths. The hydroxy and tetra-
hydroxy compds, could not be detd. by this method. 
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4 0 . CONTENTS-SEEDLIHGS-GROWTH CHILLING STRESS^EFFECT OF 
zeng, Shaoxl; Wang« Yirou; Liu« Hongxlan. Itie e f f e c t of 
c h i l l i n g s t r e s s on the content of a scorb ic ac id in r i c e 
s e e d l i n g s , zhivm Shengl i Xuebao. 1987« 13 (4)« 365-70 . 
The ascorbate content in r i c e s e e d l i n g s decreased wi th 
the tisoe of the exposure t o c h i l l i n g temp, ihe change of the 
content of GSH was p a r a l l e l wi th t h a t of a scorb ic a c i d . 
O^ere was a neg . c o r r e l a t i o n between the ascorbate content 
and the leakage o f l ea f e l e c t r o l y t e s . The ascorbate content 
decreases and malonyldialdehyde content increased in r i c e 
s e e d l i n g s as the temp, decreased . The contents of ascorbate 
and malonyl dialdehyde were d i f f e r e n t in r i c e s e e d l i n g s 
recovered a t various l i g h t in t e n s i t i e s a f t e r c h i l l i n g 
treatment . The redn. of ascorbate content induced by 
low temp, was i n h i b i t e d in r i c e s e e d l i n g s by pretreatment 
with the ant iox idants g lutathione« L-cys te ine and roercapto>. 
e thano l . The r o l e of a scorb ic ac id on c h i l l i n g r e s i s t a n c e 
in r i c e s e e d l i n g s i s d i s c u s s e d . 
41. -,-/•», RAPHANUS SATIVUS-CHANGES IN 
Kushibe^ Masahisa; Hunahashi, AKIKO. Changes in ascorbic 
ac id contents in Raphanus s a t i v u s s e e d l i n g s during grxTwth 
and s t o r a g e . Nara Kyoiku Diaqalcukiyo^ Shizen Kagaku. 1989, 
38(2}« 2 6 - 6 . 
The content of t o t a l a scorb ic ac id (I) in R, s a t i v u s 
seeds was 0.11 mg/g f resh w t . The l e v e l of I content i n c -
reased a f t e r o n s e t of germination and reached max. (0.55 rag/g) 
60 
of 6 days after Inhibition, The I content in cotyledons 
was always higher than that in the hypocotyl* oegrdn. of 
I was obsd. when 7-day old seedlings were stored at 40° 
or 20° for 12 days. This degrdn. seems to proceed non 
enzymically^ since the level of ascorbic oxidase activity 
is extremely low (0,11 ug of I oxidized/inin/g). 
4 2 , CRYSTMJilZATION-SGUJTIONS^ AQUEOUS EFFECT OF 
Matynia, Andrzej; Wierzbowska* Boguskawar Kot» Garoslaw. 
Effect of methanol on the crystallization of Ij-ascorbie 
acid. Kryst. przem.» Krajowe Symp.^ Mater. Konf. 1986,56-64. 
Inst. Chem, Nicorg. Gliwice, Pol. Crystn. of L-ascorbic 
acid (I) from aq. solns. in the preseaoe of MeOH gave 
significantly bigger crystals than crystn. in the absence 
of MeOH. The concn. of I soln. should be> 40% (preferably 
45-50%) and the concn. of MeOH should not be > 30% (pre. 
ferably 20-30%). Max. under cooling and supersatn. of aq. 
MeOH solns of I were higher than the corresponding values 
for I solns. not contg. MeOH. It was recommended to cool 
the solns. at rates < 30°/h. 
4 3 . - , WATER SYSTEM-ISOPROPANOL 
Matynia« Andre2:ej; Wicrzbowska« Boguslawa. C r y s t a l l i z a t i o n 
study in the ascorb ic ac id i sopsopanol-water sys tem. c3iem. 
Stosow. 1989, 33 ( 1 ) , 113-26 . 
S o l y . and d . of an ascorb ic ac id ( l ) - i s o - p r O H ( i l ) -
HjO system was s tud ied a t 308-358 K, I concn. 30-50 wt.% 
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and I I cone . 0-40 Wt.%, A c o r r e l a t i o n equation was der ived 
Max, supercool ing (15-41 K) decreased wi th increas ing concn. 
of I , Larget I c r y s t a t s . ^ O . ? ma mean diara.« %#ere obtained 
from s o l n s . contg . 50% I and 20% I I , when c o o l i n g rate 
was < 8.33x10 K/S. 
44 . CRYSTALLOGRAPHY-ION*S EXCaiANGE-ROLE OF 
Sussangkam, Kawporn; Fodor, Gabor; S trope , Douglas; George, 
C l i f f o r d . New fuiro 3 , 2 - b furans der ived from L-ascorbic 
a c i d . H e t e r e c y c l e s . 1989, 2 8 ( 1 ) , 467-75 . 
the r o l e of L-ascorbic a c i d (I) as a Michael carbanion 
donor has been extended t o a c y c l i c e n e d i o n e - 2 , 3 , - d i h y d r o -
benzoqulnone ( I I ) . Although I I i s a desmotropic form of 
hydroquinone i t reacted wi th I as an<x:^^ -unsa td . mono-
ketone g i v i n g r i s e t o 2 - ( l ' , 4 ' - d i l G e t o > - 2 ' - c y c l o h e x y l ) - 3 -
keto-L-gulonolactone-3 ,6-cyc lohemi lceta l , which, in turn , 
was s t a b i l i z e d as the -3,1-cycloherai lcetal ( I I I ) . The 
l a t t e r s t ruc ture was proven by x-ray C r y s t a l l o g . 
45 . - , REACTIONS FORMATION 
Eger, Kurt; Fo lkers , Gerd; zlmnerroan, wemer; Schmidt, 
Rainer; H i l l e r , Wolfgang. Unexpected formation of a h e t e r o -
c y c l i c sp iran in the Michael reac t ion of a scorb ic ac id 
with a c r o l e i n . J . Chem. R e s . , Synop. 1987, ( 9 ) , 277. 
Michael addn. of a scorb ic ac id to HjCjCHCHO in aq. 
s o l n . gave the c r y s t . hydrate , 6f the h e t e r o c y c l i c spiran 
I . whose s t ruc ture was d e t d . by X-ray c r y s t a l l o g . and MNDO 
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calcns. Michael addn. In StOH or azeotxoplc dlstln. of i 
gave the anhyd. compd. II. CSoinplex mutarotatlons occur 
both I and II. 
*^' "* gOLUTIONS - FORMATION 
lwaiBOto« Kuzutoshl; Mltoiao« Shunlchl; Seno, Manabu. 
Rhythmic crystallization of ascorbic acid precipitated 
from Its methanol solutions, j. colloid interface Scl. 
1984, 102(2), 477-82. 
AS an example of the formation of dlsslpatlve 
structures, the appearance of rhythmic crystn. during 
pptn. of ascorbic acid from Its methanol soln. Is reported. 
In this system, regular concentric rings of large and 
small pitches were obsd. A qual. explanation about the 
mechanism of rhythmic crystn. based on Mulllns-Sekerka 
Instability Is proposed. 
47. -,-, METHODS 
Matynla, Andrzej; Wlerzbowska, Boguslawa; Bechtold, zdzlslaw, 
Means o£ producing c r y s t a l l i z e d vitamin C from water-
methanol s o l u t i o n s . Kiryst. Prezero., Krojowe Symp., Mater. 
Konf. 1986, 139-47. 
I n s t . CJiem, Nleorg. : Gl lwlce , p o l . A method f o r the 
p r e p i , of c r y s t d . vitamin C Is based on the d l s s o l n . of 
tech-grade vitamin c In a water-MeOH s o l n . a t 343-346 K, 
re l lmlnary p u r l f n . wi th a c t i v a t e d c , and c r y s t n . of 
ascorbic ac id from the p u r i f i e d s o l n . 
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48. DERIVATIONS PREPARATIONS 
Suskovic, Bozidar. preparation of 6-anilno-.6-deoxy der i -
vatives of ascorbic and iso-ascorbie ac id . Croat, chem. 
Acta. 1989, 62(3) , 537-44 
6-Ainino-6-deoxy der ivs . of ascorbic acid isoascorbic 
acid were prepd. by a ser i e s of nucleophil ic stibstitutions 
on the Cg atOGB. In the case of isoascorbic acid, the nitrogen 
in posit ion 6 was introduced via the 5,6-epoxy deriv . of 
isoascrobic ac id . 
4 9 . DIALYSIS-ELECTRODES, GRAPHITE 
Kinoshi ta , Hideaki; Yoshida, Daisuke. A d i a l y s i s membrane-
covered graphite paste e l e c t r o d e as a sensor f o r ascorb ic 
a c i d . Nippon Kasei Gakkaishi . 1991, 4 2 ( 1 1 ) , 979-82 . 
A graphite paste e l e c t r o d e covered by d i a l y s i s 
nienibrane was app l i ca ted t o the rapid amperoaetric d e t n . 
of ascorbic ac id (I) even in a s o l n . contg . such prote ins 
as serum albumin. Anodic current a t a c o n s t , p o t e n t i a l 
( 0 . 2 - 0 . 5 V) was l i n e a r l y Increased wi th i n c r e a s i n g concn. 
of I i n a range o f 1 uM t o 1 mM. The i n t e r f e r i n g e f f e c t 
of c o e x i s t i n g mater ia l s such as dopamine, u r i c a c i d , 
horaovanlll lc a c i d , and g luta th ione was lowered by adjus t ing 
a t e s t s o l n . and an e l e c t r o d e p o t e n t i a l t o pH 3-4 and 
0 .25 -0 .40 V, r e s p . 
50 . DISBASES-ATHEROSGLBBOSIS - EXCRETION-SMOKING 
Sulochana. G.; Arunagirl , R. Smoking and ascorb ic ac id 
(vitamin c) e x c r e t i o n . C l i n i c i a n . 1981, 4 5 ( 5 ) , 198-201. 
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A3 corbie acid (i) €50-81-7 3 excretion in urine 
was significantly elevated in SO healthy habitual smokers 
after smoking 5 cigarets (45 ninto Ih)• Thus cigaret smoking 
definitely increases the excretion of I causing tissue 
depletion leading to increased risk of getting athero-
sclerosis and related diseases. 
HOCHCH2OH 
I 
HO OH 
51. DRUGS-REACTIONS - RATE OF 
Evans, David J , , Green, Michael. 'She rate of reduction of 
c i s - , c i s , trans-bis (isopropylamine) dichlorodihydroxo-
platinuffi, CHIP, the anti-cancer drug by ascorbic ac id . 
Inorq. Chem. Acta. 1987, 130(2), 183-4. 
Cis, c i s . Trans- TPt i v (NH3)2Cl2(OH) j 3 reacts 
reversibi ly with ascorbic acid to give deh3^roascorbie 
acid and mainly c i s - t Pt II (NH2-i80-pr) 2CI2 J • The rate 
const, for the forward reaction i s 0.584 M x" a t 37 .0° . 
Activation parameter were detd. 
52. -, SUCROSE STABILITY OP 
Trivedi, B.M./ Trivedi, G.M. Studies in stability of 
ascorbic acid in selected sucrose based vehicles. Part II. 
East. Pharm. 1981, 24 (284), 191-3. 
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The most stabllic oral £orniulation of ascorbic acid (I) 
L50-81-7J Is syrup base Included glycerin t 56-81-5 J (equiv. 
amt. to syrup), propylparaben t94-13-3 2 (Is2000), and 
EDTA C60-00-4 U (0.01%). Iftie hal£ of this formulation was 
1701 and 678 days at 5 and 37°, reap, in the presence of 
O the half l i fe of I was decreased from 917.7 to 225.6 
and from 441 to 153.4 days at 5 and 37° reap. Thus, the 
selection of good quality sugar in the syrup, addn. of 
a light and high temp, and f i l l ing of the container to 
the brim, are al l necessary precautions to insure the 
stability of I formulations. HOCHCHjOH 
53 . - , TEGHNIOPES. AIR SUSPENSIOM 
Shukla, A.K., verma, K.C. Microencapsulation of ascorbic 
ac id by a i r s\is pens ion technique and formulation of 
t a b l e t s . Indian Drugs 1983, 2 1 ( 3 ) , 100 -6 . 
Ascorbic ac id 1150-81-7 J granules contg . 2% poly 
(v inyl pyrrol idone) C 9003-39-8 J as the binder and encap-
sulated with glyceryl tristearate C555-43-13 gave tablets 
with the highest shelf l i fe as compared to tablets prepd. 
from granules coated with stearic acid L57-11-4] , poly-
ethylene glycol C 24322-68-3J Et cellulose 119004-57-3 J , 
Silicone o i l , shellac, or cetyl ale. [ 36653-82-4 J . The 
solvent CEtOH (64-17-5 J , benzene C 71-43-2 J or CCl. 
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C 56-23-5 2 for the coating material also affected the coating 
process of the granules. iSie granules were coated by the 
-2 
fluldlzed bed technique under air pressure of 1 kg. cm 
and 55**. 
54. ELSCTROCATALYSIS-ELECTRODES-POLYMER FILM 
Kuo« Kuo, Han; Murray« Royce w. Electrocatalysis with ferro-
cyemide electrostatically trapped in an alkylaraine siloxane 
polymer film on a platinum electrode. Ji. Electroanal. Chem» 
Interfacial Electrochem. 1982, 131, 33-60. 
A procedure is described whereby thin films of an 
alkylaralne-siloxane polymer can be formed on Pt electrode 
surfaces. The polymer films strongly partition ferrocyanide 
ion from aq. pH 3.2 electrolyte and electrochem. reaction 
of the trapped ferrocyanide can be disol. Kinetic of 2 
electrolytic reactions are described. One is the electron 
self exchange between neighbour ferrocyanide and ferri-
cyanide ions by which electrochem. charge becomes trans-
ported through the multimol. layer film. The 2nd is the 
oxidn. of ascorbic acid by ferricyanide electrogenerated 
in the film. Both reactions exhibit rate consts. in the 
polymer film which are larger than those of the analogous 
homogeneous soln. reaction. 
55. BLECTROCHEMISTRY-ELECTRODES-ADSORPTION-DSTERMINATION OF 
Korell, ulrlch; l^nnox, R. Bruce. Determination of ascorbic 
acid using as organic conducting salt electrode. Anal. ca»m. 
1992, 64(2), 147-51. 
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An organic conducting s a l t e l e c t r o d e based on t e t r a -
t h i a f u l valance (TTF)-P-tetra cyanoquin dinaethane (TCNQ) 
was used for the araperometric determination of ascorbate 
l e v e l s in aq* samples . The current /concn• r e l a t i o n s h i p 
was l i n e a r upto approx. 50 raM ascorbate a t 100 raV (Ag/AgCl)i 
At more o x i d i z i n g p o t e n t i a l s (-75 and -50 MV) the s i g n a l s 
were l arger but the l i n e a r dependence evolved i n t o a square 
root dependence a t approx. 2 .5 mM ascorbate , s t e a d y - s t a t e -
s i g n a l s were obtained wi th in 10 S. Optimum r e s u l t s were 
obtained between pH - 7 . 5 and 9 .0 and a t high buffer concn, 
"Bus TTP-TCHQ e l e c t r o d e was used to determine the ascorbate 
content of apple J u i c e , The datas were in reasonable a g r e e , 
ment wi th r e s u l t s from a spectrophotometric based com. t e s t -
k i t . Ne i ther adsorption nor baclcground reductant i n t e r -
ference were observed, us ing a membrane e l e c t r o d e s u l f i t e 
and dopamine are not e l e c t r o ox id ized by the e l e c t r o d e a t 
-75 mv and therefore are not i n t e r f e r e n t s , 
56 . - , - ^ CATALYSIS 
Cai, Qihua? Yang, Renwu, continuous determination of moly-
bdenum (VI) and iron ( I I I ) wi th iodide ion s e l e c t i v e e l e c -
trode , Fenxi Huaxue. 1988« 1 6 ( 1 1 ) , 1021-3 , 
The Landolt reac t ion i s appl ied to the d e t n , of 
MO(VI) and P e ( l l l ) by means of i t s c a t a l y t i c e f f e c t on the 
hydrogen p e r o x i d e - i o d i d e - a s c o r b i c ac id r e a c t i o n . The iron 
(II) i s masked with EDTA to d c t . the content of MO(VI), 
ea 
and the amt. of Pe{ i i iX I s obtained by subtrac t ion from 
the t o t a l amt, of Mo and p e . MO (4-10 }ig) and Fe (2-10 ug) 
were d e t d . in s y n t h e t i c saap le s with r e l a t i v e s t d . d e r i v a -
t i o n s of 4 . 0 - 1 1 . a x . 
57, - , - ^ - , MEASUREMENTS 
Zhong, Chuanjian; Wang« 2aionggaan; Tlan« zhaowu. E l e c t r o -
c a t a l y s i s of e l e c t r o d e s coated with conducting polypyrole 
f i l m s - e l e c t r o c a t a l y t i c ox idat ion of a scorb ic a c i d . Gaodeng 
Xuexiao Huaxue Xuebao. 1988« 9 ( 1 ) , 6 2 - 6 . 
E l e c t r o c a t a l y t i c ox idat ion of a scorb ic ac id (I) 
i n a c i d i c s o l n s , was s t u d i e d a t e l e c t r o d e s coated with 
conducting polypyrrole ( II ) f i lnis s h i f t s of 200-300 mV f o r 
the ox idn , p o t e n t i a l of I a t the pol3^iBer-coated e l e c t r o d e s 
were obsd. by c y c l i c voltammetry. 'Hirough measurements of 
Tafel p l o t s , the mechanism of e l e c t r o c a t a l y t i c ox idn, of 
I i s d i s c u s s e d , with the he lp of XPS and i n - s i t u ESR 
spectrum, i n t e r a c t i o n between e lectrochem. ox id ized I i and 
I surface s p e c i e s are a l s o d i s c u s s e d , A coupl ing of 
e l e c t r o n - t r a n s f e r mediated catal3r8is and chem. c a t a l y s i s 
of I I i s sugges ted , 
56. -,-, CailiOROPHYLL MEASUREMENT 
Zhou, Ruiling; Han, Yunfu; Yang, Yuguo, Study on the 
chlorophyll-a/poly (vinyl alcohol) Sandwich solar cell. 
Ganguang Kexue Yu Kuanq Huaxae. 1991, 9(3), 229-32. 
A chlorophyll-a (CPA)/polyvinyl ale. (PVA) Sandwich 
cell has been studied. The CPA electrode was prepd. by 
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e l e c t r o d e p o s l t l o n . The PVA meinbranes were modified by 
doping of hydroqulnone (H2i^ ) • ascorbic ac id (ASC) and Ma 
s a l t of EDTA, r e s p , iSTte p h o t o e l e c , proper t i e s of the Sand-
wich c e l l were measured c a r e f u l l y showing t h a t the I n t r o -
duction of H2(;^  or ASC to PVA meiabrane Increased the photo-
current of a CPA c e l l , 
59 . - , - , DETERMINATION OF 
Kuinbhat« S , ; Rawat« C ; Shanna* P. On l i n e e l ec trochemica l 
determination of ascorbic a c i d . j . Indian Chero. Soc . 1990# 
6 7 ( 7 ) , 617-18 . 
A s imple , f a s t , and s e n s i t i v e method I s descr ibed 
for the d e t n . of a scorb ic ac id by HPLC with e lectrochem. 
d e t e c t i o n on a g l a s s y carbon e l e c t r o d e . Ihe Ag/AgCl e l e c -
trode was used as the re f . e l e c t r o d e and the d e t e c t o r 
p o t e n t i a l was s e t a t 400 roV. The d e t e c t i o n l i m i t Is 0*5 
pg/mL ascorb ic ac id In the Britton-Roblnson buf fer s o l n . 
The r e t e n t i o n time I s 3 .4 mln. The method was s u c c e s s f u l l y 
In d e t n . of vitamin c In com. mult ivi tamin t a b l e t s , 
60. -,-, DIFFBRENCES VOLTAMETRIC 
Falat, Ladlslav; Cheng, H.Y. Vbltamraetrlc differentiation 
of ascorbic acid and dopamine at an electrochemlcally 
treated graphlte/epoxy electrode. Anal. Chem. 1982, 54(12), 
2108-11. 
Electrochem. pre treatment of a graphlte/epoxy micro-
electrode allows voltammetrlc differentiation of dopamine 
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from ascorb ic ac id in v i t r o and in v i v a . The optimal 
procedure involved square wave c y c l i n g between-S and +7 V. 
The pretreatraent condi t ions are d i f f e r e n t from those for 
p y r o l y t i c graphite f i b e r e l e c t r o d e s , but the r e s u l t s are 
comparable. With t h i s procedure« the e l e c t r o d e surface 
becomes much rougher* the r e s i d u a l current increases« and 
the vo l tamnetr ic peak of a scorb ic ac id s h i f t s t o more neg , 
p o t e n t i a l s ( -0 .07 V VS SC£ in PH 7 .4 buf fers ) whi le the 
dopamine peak remains v i r t u a l l y the same (4^.15 v ) . Strong 
adsorption of dopamine on the modified e l e c t r o d e surface 
and decrease i n s e n s i t i v i t y for ascorbic a c i d are a l s o 
obsd. 
6 1 . - , - , ION EXCHANGE-CATALYSIS 
Mao, Huangu; Pickup, p e t e r G.J. E l e c t r o n i c a l l y cond i t ive 
anion exchange polymers based on p o l y p y r r o l e . prepara-
t i o n , c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n , e l e c t r o s t a t i c binding of f e r r o -
cyanide and e l e c t r o c a t a l y s i s of ascorbic a c i d o x i d a t i o n . 
J . E l ec t roana l . Chem. I n f e r f a c i a l Electrochem. 1989, 265 
( 1 - 2 ) , 127-42 . 
E l e c t r o n i c a l l y conduction anion exchange polymezs 
were prepd. by the e lec trochem. polymn. of protonated and 
quatemized 3 - ( p y r r o l - 1 - y ( m e t h y l ) p y r i d i n e , ihe q u a t e m i z e d 
polymer was character ized by e lemental anal* gravimetry, 
c y c l i c voltamroetry, SEM, and cond. measurements. I t s 
s t ruc ture cond . , and e lec trochem. are s i m i l a r to those of 
other N-s \ ibs t i tuted polypyrroles . 
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62 , -.,". MECHANISM 
Loury, John P.7 O ' N e i l l , Robert D, Homogeneous nechanlstn 
of ascorb ic ac id in ter ference in hydrogen peroxide d e t e c -
t i o n a t enzyiae-roodlfled e l e c t r o d e s . Anal« Chem. 1992, 
6 4 ( 4 ) , 4 5 3 . 6 . 
Cal ibrat ions f o r g lucose a t poly (0-phenylenediaminey 
g lucose .ox idase modified p t d i s k e l e c t r o d e s in the presence 
of and absence of ascorbic ac id (AA) showed that the max. 
current response was s u b s t a n t i a l l y decreased by AA. Exptds. 
with s o l n s . of H2O2 and AA i n d i c a t e t h a t t h i s redn. i s 
caxised by a homogeneous redox reac t ion in which the H2O2 
formed by the c a t a l y t i c ox idn . of g lucose i s dep le ted by 
AA. Thus, although polymer modif icat ions of enzymes e l e c . 
trodes have been used in the p a s t t o reduce the d i r e c t 
faradiac in ter ference by AA i n assays of a v a r i e t y of s u b . 
s t r a c t s , t h i s homogeneous process i s s t i l l a c t i v e , a f f e c t i n g 
the sensors response , ihese r e s u l t s s u g g e s t t h a t H2O2-
d e t e c t i n g sensors are not s u i t a b l e for d i r e c t assays in 
b i o l . sys tems , such as blood and brain e x t r a c e l l u l a r f l u i d , 
in which the concn. of AA i s cont inuously changing. 
6 3 . - , . , MICROSCOPY 
Wang, Joseph; Martinez, Teddy; Yaniv, Daphna R.; McOormick, 
Larry D. in situ characterization of electrochemically 
activated glassy carbon electrodes with scanning tunneling 
microscopy, j. Electroanal. Chem. Interfacial Electrochero. 
1990, 278(1-2), 379-86. 
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Tlie u t i l i t y i s demonstrated of scanning tunnel ing 
microscopy (STM) to c h a r a c t e r i z e , i n - s i t u # e lectrochem, 
a c t i v a t i o n processes on g l a s s y C e l e c t r o d e s . The h i g h -
r e s o l n . surface imaging provided by STM makes i t a power-
f u l t o o l in surface s c i e n c e . The e f f e c t of pretzreatraent on 
the surface propert ies of g l a s s y c was examd. The surface 
roughness and connections wi th ox idn , of a scorb ic ac id 
hydrazine are descr ibed . 
6 4 . -^-« OXIDATION 
Kulys^ J .7 o r u n g i l i e n e , A. E l e c t r o c a t a l y t i c ox idat ion of 
ascorbic ac id on chemical ly modified e l e c t r o d e s . EleXtro-
khiraiya. 1990, 26 (10 ) , 1318-23 . 
The e l e c t r o c a t a l y t i c ox idn , of a scorb ic ac id was 
s tud ied in neutra l buffered s o l n s . on graphite e l e c t r o d e s 
modified wi th P-etracyanoquinodimethane f e r r o c e n e , ! , ! -
dimethyl ferrocene or t e t r a t h i a f u l v a l e n e . lihe c a t a l y t i c 
proper t i e s of modified e l e c t r o d e s were 80% a f t e r 2 mo of 
working. The e l e c t r o c a t a l y t i c a b i l i t y of e l e c t r o d e s was 
e s t d . 
6 5 . - , - , -
v a i l s , Maria J . ; F e l i u , Juan M./ Aldaz, Antonio; c l iment , 
Miguel A. ; C l a v i l i e r , j e a n , E l e c t r o c a t a l y t i c ox idat ion of 
L(-«-)-ascorbic ac id on s i n g l e c r y s t a l platinum surfaces 
modified by i r r e v e r s i b l y absorbed bismuth. j« E lec tro and 
caiem. I n t e r f a c i a l Electrochem. 1989, 2 6 0 ( 1 ) , 237-44, 
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L(•)>)-ascorbic acid (vitamin C) (I) # was studied as 
a possible electrochem. (I) sensor for monitoring blochem. 
species "In vitro* or "In vivo" because of Its Importance 
In many biolog« processes. The 1st results on the electro-
chem. oxldn. of I on Pt (100)« (110) and (ill) In aq. 
H^SO^ are presented. 
66. -f-f-
Ormonde, Dymphna £.i O'Neill, Robert D. the oxidation of 
ascorbic acid at carbon paste electrodes. Modified response 
following contact with surfactcuit. Lipid and brain tissue. 
J. Electroanal. caiem. Interfaclal Electrochem. 1990, 279 
(1-2)« 109«21. 
Ihe electrochem. characteristics of ascorbic acid and 
ferrocyanlde were Investigated at untreated* surfactant 
(Trlton-X) treated and lipid (phosphatldylethanolamlne) 
treated C paste electrodes (CPEs)« at C powder electrodes« 
and at CPEs following contact with brain tissue. The 
results Indicate that« following <x>ntact with brain tissue« 
pasting oil Is removed (apparently by lipids present In 
the tissue) from the active surface of the electrode. 
Resistance and capacitance studies support this Interpre-
tation. Electron transfer at the resulting powder type 
surface Is faster than at the original CR£« Leading to a 
shift In the oxldn. wave for ascorbic acid to lower poten-
tials. Adsorption of substrate on the electrode Is evident 
following« but not before, the treatments. Implications for 
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the development of chem. modified C^PEs f o r use In v ivo 
are d iscussed* 
67. - « - , « , ANALYSIS 
Feng« Derong; Qlu, Weizhong; Shang« Xueqln; zhou« Wanll; 
Zhao« xiaohua; Feng* Yiuishul; Thang, Dongyan. Rapid analy« 
s i s of vitamin C by enzyme e l e c t r o d e , ghongyo Yiyao Gongye 
Zazhl. 1990, 2 1 ( 6 ) , 261 -3 . 
L-AScorbie ac id oxidase was Inraobilized on a c e l l u l o s e 
membrane using g lutaraldehyde, which was wrapped on to 
the t i p s of O2 e l e c t r o d e s to create vitamin C s e l e c t i v e 
e l e c t r o d e s . The r e l a t i v e s t d . dev ia t i on was 0.79% and a s t d . 
curve was l i n e a r f o r 10-1000 mg vitamin c / d t . vitamin c 
ana l , by the S method i s accurate« rap id , and simple and 
i s u s e f u l for a n a l , of ferron. media. 
68 . - , - , - , KINETICS 
Li , Pengbln; Dong, Shaojun. E l e c t r o c a t a l y t i c ox idat ion of 
ascorbic ac id on prussian blue f i lm-modif ied e l e c t r o d e s . 
Huaxue xnebao. 1990, 4 8 ( 7 ) , 653 -9 . 
The k i n e t i c s of Prussian blue (PB) f i l m i t s e l f 
during the redox process and of the c a t a l y t i c ox idn . of 
a scorb ic ac id (AHj) on i t have been s t u d i e d dLn d e t a i l , 
•rtie charge t r a n s f e r d i f f u s i o n c o e f f . Det in PB f i lm i s 
de td . as 2.62x10" cm. S ' , us ing p o t e n t i a l - s t e p chromo-
araperometry, chronocoulometiry and c o n s t , current chrono-
potent iometry . The rate c o n s t , of the cross-exchange 
react ion between AHg in s o l n . and the a c t i v e centers in 
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PB film Is measured in rotating disk electrode as 1.23x10 
3 —1 —2 
cm .mol S , The catalytic reaction occurs only at the 
outer most part of the PB film and Is first order to the 
bulk concn. of AH2* I^ e overall process can be limited 
by mass transfer in soln., by cross-exchange reaction at 
the fllm-soln, interface^ by charge transfer with In film 
or by some kind of combination of them; with four kinetic 
subcases exptl. obsd. and analyzed, 
69. -,~,~, POLYANILINE FILM 
Dong, Shaojunj Song, Fayl. Electrocatalytlc oxidation of 
ascorbic acid at Polyanillne film modified glassy carbon 
electrodes. Wull Havuaie Xuebao. 1992, 8(1), 82-6. 
A conducting polyanillne (PAn) film modified glassy 
carbon electrode was prepd. by electrochem. polymn. The 
electrochem. behaviour of ascorbic acid is aq. soln, at 
this PAn modified electrode was studied in detail. The 
exptl. results show that PAn film modified electrode has 
good electrocatalytlc activity on the oxidn. of ascorbic 
acid in aq. soln. over a wide range of pH value, among 
which pH 4 is the optimum condition. The oxidn. process 
of ascorbic acid at PAn film electrode can be regarded as 
an EC catalytic mechanism. The kinetic process of the 
catalytic reaction was investigated by rotating disk 
electodes coated with PAn films. The rate const, of the 
catalytic reaction was evaluated. The catalytic peak currents 
are proportional to the cones, of ascorbic acid in the 
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range of 5x10*^-1x10"^ rool L"^. The PAD film electrodes 
give, very stable response for the oxidn* of ascorbic acid. 
The present investigation shows the possibility of using 
PAn film modified electrode for the detn. of ascorbic acid. 
7 0 . - , - , - VOLTAMETRIC 
Kumbhat, Sunlta; Kapoor, R.C. voltammetric Behaviour of 
Ascorbic Acid at the DME, j. Indian Chem, Soc. January 1987, 
64(1), 20-23. 
Differential pulse polarographic study of the anodic 
oxidation of ascorbic acid has been made over pH range 
3-11 in Brltton-Robinson buffer medium. The nature of the 
limiting current has been evaluated by observing the 
influence of mercury pressure on the wave height of the de 
polarograms. The number of electrons involved in the elec-
trode process was confirmed by varying the pulse amplitude 
and noticing the Wj^ y2 ^^ ^^^ ^^ polarograms. in acidic 
medium, the electrode reaction involves reversible oxida-
tion of ascorbic acid to dehydroascorbic acid. Two peaks 
appear in between the acid anion and its hydrated form. Both 
the forms get oxidised at different potentials. 
71. -,-,-,-
Wring, Stephen A.; Hart, John P.; Birch, Brian J. volta-
mmetric behaviour of ascorbic acid at a graphite-epoxy com-
posite electrode chemically modified with cobalt phthalo-
cyanine and its amperometric determination in multivitamin 
preparations. Anal. Chim. Acta. 1990, 229(1), 63-70. 
cyc l i c voltanaraetry 
electrochero, behaviour of ascorbIc~"5eI3l a t a c-epoxy 
composite e l ec t rode modified with the e l e c t r o n mediator 
cobal t phthalocyanine• The modified e l ec t rode reduced 
the over p o t e n t i a l necessary for the oxidn, of the vitamin 
by approx. 150 mV to 0,21 V VS, the SCE, the process was 
dependent on the pH of the support ing e l e c t r o l y t e , but 
independent on ion ic s t r eng th over the range s tud ied , 
Tftte r e l a t i v e s t d . devia t ion ( r . s . d . ) of the peak heights 
of the c y c l i c voltamniograms was 0,81% for a 1x10 M 
ascorbic acid soln* "Utie optimum support ing e l e c t r o l y t e 
was 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 5 ) . 
Amperometry in s t i r r e d s o l n s . was then done of an 
applied p o t e n t i a l of ^0.25 v. The a l i r a l t of de tec t ion was 
0*65 mg/mL and the c a l i b r a t i o n graph was l i n e a r in the 
range 175-50 ug/raL« The method was used t o d e t . ascorbic 
acid conens. in s ing le and mult ivi tamin prepns.^ the 
recovery was 97.6% for the vitamin added to one prepn. The 
r . s . d . for the ana lys is in these samples was about 5%. 
For comparison, the vitamin was a l so de td , in these t a b l e t s 
using LC with UV de tec t ion a t 254 nm; the co r r e l a t i on 
coeff. for the l eve l s d e t d . was 0.9989, 
72. -,-, POLYPYROLE FILM-MEASUREMENTS 
Zhong, C^uanjian; Huang, Wenxiu; Tian, zhaowu. ESR-
elect rochemical s tud ies of e lec t rodes coated with conduc-
t ing Polypyrrole f i lm, Huaxue Xuebao« 1989, 47(8) , 783-7. 
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Electrodes coated wi th conducting polypyrrole flira 
were s tud ied In aq« s o l n s . by I n - s l t u SSR-electrochein. 
ineasurenients. i t was qua l . sho%m t h a t the sp in concn. I s 
d i r e c t l y dependent on the ox ldn . s t a t e of p o l y p y r r o l e . i n 
t r a n s i e n t p r o c e s s e s , the formation of sp ins and t h e i r 
transformation to s p l n l e s s s t r u c t u r e s were c o r r e l a t e d with 
electrochein, charge I n j e c t i o n s . The e x p t l . r e s u l t s are 
explained Interms of polaron and blpolaron formations In 
the e lectrochem. redox p r o c e s s e s . SSR-electrochem. behaviours 
of the polymer-coated e l e c t r o d e s In s o l n s . contg . a scorb ic 
ac id were a l s o I n v e s t i g a t e d . iSne charge t r a n s f e r s In p o l y -
pyrrole f i l m might Include contr ibut ions from both palorons 
and b i p o l a r o n s . 
7 3 . - , - . , REACTIONS-OXIDATION CATALYSIS 
Dong« Shaojtin; Ctva., Guangll . E l e c t r o c a t a l y t l c ox idat ion 
of ascorb ic ac id a t a prusslan Blue f i lm modified micro-
disk e l e c t r o d e , j . E l e c t r o , a n a l , chem. I n t e r f a c l a l E l e c t r o , 
chem. 1991, 3 1 5 ( 1 - 2 ) , 1 9 1 - 9 . 
The preparation and the behaviour of a pruss lan blue 
(PB) f i l m on a p t . microdisk e l e c t r o d e are d e s c r i b e d . 
E l e c t r o c a t a l y t l c ox idat ion of ascorbic a c i d occurred a t 
the PB f i lm modified Microe lectrode . This i s a t y p i c a l 
exaple of a modified microelectrode in e l e c t r o c a t a l y s i s 
fo l lowing the previous theor , s t u d i e s (1991) , and the 
r e l a t e d c a t a l y t i c reac t ion rate c o n s t , was determined. 
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7 4 . - , ~ , TISSUES^ ANIMAL 
Xu, P . ; Shen, G.L,; Yu, R«Q,; Xie , j . Y . ; Zhang, M . F . 
Studies on se l lsor for L«ascorlc ac id us ing animal t i s s u e 
s l i c e s . Yaoxue Xuebao. 1990, 2 5 ( 5 ) , 368-73 . 
A b i o s e l e c t i v e raeiRbrane e l e c t r o d e f o r L-ascorbic (I) 
was made w i t h t i s s u e s l i c e s , i t was made from procine 
l i v e r t i s s u e . s l i c e covering an oxygen e l e c t r o d e . The 
e f f e c t of buf fer mediator, pH, temp, a n t i s e p t i c s (NaN3, 
CHCl3# or p h e n o l ) . S l i c e t h i c k n e s s , e t c . on the response 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the e l e c t r o d e was examd. In the presence 
of Cu i o n s , a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n between dynamic response of 
the e l e c t r o d e and the logarithm of I concn. was obsd. for 
21.14 to 352.3 |ag/raL, with a c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f . of 0.9996 
and the Michael 's c o n s t , of 0 . 8 m mol/L* Electrode was 
used to d e t . I in pharmaceut icals . 
7 5 . - , - , TREATMENTS 
S t e m i t z k e , Kent; Mccreery, Richard L . ; Brt int le t t , Craig S . ; 
K i s s inger , pe ter T. In S i t u l a s e r a c t i v a t i o n of g l a s s y 
carbon e l ec trochemica l de tec tors f o r l i q u i d chromatography : 
demonstration of improved r e v e r s i b i l i t y and d e t e c t i o n 
l i m i t s . Anal. Chem. 1989, 61(1'7), 1989-93 . 
A convent ional l i q . chroraatog./eleetrochem. (LCEC) 
c e l l was modified to permit i rradn . of the g l a s s y carbon 
iac) working e l e c t r o d e wi th in tense Ndi YAG l a s e r p u l s e s . 
Laser pretreatroent before LC i n j e c t i o n l e d to large 
increases in the heterogeneous e l e c t r o n - t r a n s f e r rate 
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const,« 12*^ , for several redox, systeras^  including gluta-
tione (GSH), ascorbic acid (AA), and dihydroxyphenglacetic 
acid (DOPAC). 
For ascorbic acid« however, the response decreased 
much more slowly with time because the activated response 
corresponded to the mass transport limit. 
76. ., GEMERATIONS » QUANTITATIVE 
Pastor , T.J.x vaigand, V . J . ; C i r i c , I . Quant i tat ive anodic 
generation of oerium (IV) in a c e t i c a c i d . Anal, chim. Acta . 
1982, 138, 87 -92 . 
condi t ions for the e lectrochem. generat ion of oe ( iv) 
in HOAC with high curirent e f f i c i e n c y are d e s c r i b e d , oou lo -
metric t i t m s . for detg hydroquinone, 2-raethyl hydro-
quinone, 2-chlorohydroquinone, and ascorb ic ac id biampero-
metric or potenticxnetric end points are reported , benzidine 
i s v i a b l e for v i s u a l and end p o i n t s . Current e f f i c i e n c y 
depends on the compn. and concn. of the supporting e l e c t r o -
l y t e and the amt. of H2O and a c e t i c anhydride in the 
a n o l y t e , TSie formal redox p o t e n t i a l of the oe ( iv) /Oe ( i i i ) 
system decreases as concn. of KOAC in the s o l n . i n c r e a s e s . 
77. - , ION'S EXCHANGE 
£I-Shahawy, Anwar s . E l e c t r o n i c s p e c t r o s c o p i c s t u d i e s of 
L-ascorbic ac id and adenine , proc . Pak. Acad. S c i . 1991, 
2 8 ( 1 ) , 1 -15 . 
SCF-CI c a l c n s . were carr ied out f o r the s i n g l e t and 
t r i p l e t e l e c t r o n i c t r a n s i t i o n s of adenine and L-ascorbic 
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a c i d . The charge d e n s i t i e s and bond orders were c a l c d , 
from the s e l f - i t e r a t i v e e igenvec tors of the SCF-elgen 
f i inctions f o r the mols« c a t i o n s , and a n i o n s , L-Ascorbic 
acid i s predic ted to be mainly in the an ion ic form in po lar 
s o l n . Electron trans fer from adenine t o L-ascorbie ac id 
i s absent . 
78. -, ORGANIC-REACTIONS-REDOX 
Ogiuni, zempachi; Mizoe, Tashiyukl; Takehara« z e n i c h l r o . 
Appl icat ion of the SPE method to organic e l e c t r o c h e m i s t r y . 
IX. Reaction p r o f i l e s of an iron redox couple incorporated 
i n t o platiniim-Na f ion wi th ascorb ic a c i d . B u l l . Chem. Soc . 
Jpn. 1988, 6 1 ( 1 2 ) , 4183-7 . 
3+ Fe was incorporated i n t o Pt-Na f i o n . The behaviour 
of Fe *** as a media for was examd. in a system comprising 
the ox idn . of L-ascorbic ac id (AA) to dehydroascorbie ac id 
(AD). The d i f f u s i o n of AA in Nafion i s s lower then t h a t of 
Pe "*•. The concn p r o f i l e s of Fe^* and AA in Pt . -Naf ion were 
c l a r i f i e d and a reac t ion of a media for wi th AA took p lace 
wi th in a very narrow zone c l o s e to the s u r f a c e , itie avera-
ged d i f f u s i o n c o e f f s , of Fe "*" and AA are 1,5«10* and 
8 2 4.7x10 cm / 8 r e s p . 
79 . - , OXIDATIOH-PUI^ SE-DIAGNOSIS 
Sanchez-Maestre, M.; Ruiz, J.J, Application of differential 
pulse polarography to the study of some aspects of the 
oxidation of h and D isomers of ascorbic acid. An.Quim. 
1991, 87(7), 842-8. 
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The electrochem, oxidn. of the L and D isomers of 
ascorbic acid in aq, soIns. was studied over a wide pH 
range on the basis of differential pulse polarog. The 
influence of the pa, reactant concn., teo^., boric acid 
content/ drop time and sign, and pulse amplitude on the 
different polarog. parameters was studied for the oxidn. 
processes involved on the basis of these data and diagnostic 
criteria for this technique, reaction mechanisms for the 
different processes are proposed. 
80 . . , SYSTEMS»REDUCTION 
Oda« Kuniyuki; Ohnuroa« Takeshi^ Ban« Yoshio . A f a c i l e 
removal of the arenesul forayle group by e l ec trochemica l 
reduction of sulfonamides in a new cooperat ive system of 
anthracene and ascorbic a c i d . The contro l of c r i s s c r o s s a -
mulat ion. j . Org. Chem. 1984, 4 9 ( 6 ) , 9 5 3 - 9 . 
Electrochem. removal of the N- tosy l group (TS) from 
phenylenediaraine d e r i v . I , which e a s i l y der ived from 2 , 5 -
H2O (O2N) CgH3Me in 5 s t e p s in . 9 4 ^ o v e r a l l ^ i e l d , was 
e f f e c t e d s u c c e s s f u l l y by a new cooperat ive system of anthra-
cene and ascorb ic a c i d , af fording the benzazocine i l v i a . 
c o n t r o l l e d c r i s s c r o s s annulat ion . 
81. ELECTROPLATING METHODS-CARBON CONTENT 
Izaki, Masanobu; Enonoto, Hidehiko; Omi, Takashi. Hardness 
and carbon content of an iron electroplate from a sulfate 
both containing L-ascorbic acid and citric acid. Hyomen 
Gljutsu. 1989, 40(11), 1304-5. 
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Electroplating i s described of an Fe-c a l loy on 
cold rol led s t e e l sheets (JIS SPCC) by 3 methods, i . e . 
a conventional bath, Gogish's bath, and the author's 
sulfate bath contg. a small aint. of L-ascorbie acid, and 
Citric ac id , A good e lectroplate was produced from the 
author's bath, A bright s t e e l sheet with surface hardness 
of ^800 H and contg. r^l% C could be obtained at ,-70% 
current e f f i c i ency . 
82 . EMBRYOLOGY^ REACnONS DERIVATION 
Fodor, G.; Sussangkam, K.; Arnold, R.; Mathel ier , H.; 
Mohacsi, T. ; hfujuradar, R.; Bat ter i ck , J . ; v e i t r i , R.W. 
From methylglyoxal to new immuno p o t e n t i a t i n g ascorbic 
ac id d e r i v a t i v e s . Acta Biochim. Biophys. Hung. 1987, 
2 2 ( 2 - 3 ) , 165-79 . 
A review wi th 38 r e f s . on the development of iamuno-
s t imulant a scorb ic ac id d e r i v e s . , such as 2-(5-methyl fury l ) ' 
3-ketogulonolactone cyc lohemiketa l , which play an impor-
t a n t ro le in c e l l r e g u l a t i o n s , 
83 . ENDOTOXIN-INHIBITION EFFECT OF 
Aleo, Joseph J.; Padh, Harish. inhibition of ascorbic acid 
up take by endotoxin t evidence for mediation by Serum 
factor (S). proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. Med. 1985, 179(1), 
128-31. 
The effect of Escherichia coli endotoxin on the 
ascorbic acid (i) I 50-81-7 J uptake by 3T6 fibroblasts 
was studied. Endotoxin inhibited uptake by fibroblasts in 
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a dose-dependent manner. The i n h i b i t i o n of endotoxin 
takes p lace only in the presence of xinheated serum decom-
plementing serum by the h e a t i n a c t i v a t i o n a t 50^ for 
30 min e l i m i n a t e s endotoxins i n h i b i t o r y e f f e c t on I uptake* 
thie e f f e c t o f endotoxin appears to be instantaneous s i n c e 
the i n h i b i t i o n seen in the c e l l s wi thout any preexposure 
was s i m i l a r t o the c e l l s pre exposed t o enddox in for 
upto 6 h . Polymyxin B s u l f a t e which i s known to bind the 
l i q u i d A port ion of endotoxin did not reverse the i n h i b i -
t i o n of I up take caused by endotoxin* 
84 . ENZYMES> MICROORGANISM PRODUCTION OF 
Maruyama, Akikiko; Koizumi« S a t o s h i i F u j i o , Tatsuro. 
Enzymic production of ascorb ic ac id-2-pho§phate . Agr ic . 
B i o l . Chera. 1990, 5 4 ( 9 ) , 2309-13. 
Microorganisms t h a t produce ascorb ic acid-2-phosphate 
(ASA2P) from ascorb ic ac id (ASA) and ATP were screened 
from cu l ture c o l l e c t i o n of 715 s t r a i n s , thzree microorganisms, 
pseudoroonas azo t o c o l l i g a n s KY4661, P. paucimobi l i s KY4084, 
and an t in ident i f i ed bacterium KY3132 were s e l e c t e d as 
ASA2p-producers. When us ing 50 mg (wet. w t . ) of p . a z o t o -
c o l l i g a n s c e l l s per mL as the enzyme source 3 .7 m MASA2P 
were produced for 23 h, from 30 mM ASA a t the c-2 f>osition 
s p e c i f i c a l l y . 
84 . FRUITS-SEEDS-GROWTH 
Sandhu, S . S . ; Dh i l l on , B.S . Relat ion between growth pattern 
endogenous growth hormones and raetapolites in the developing 
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f r u i t of Sharbati peach, Indian J , Agr lc . S c l , 1982, 
5 2 ( 5 ) , 302-10 . 
In peach (prunus pers i ca ) the per icarp grew rapidly 
during 1-7 and 11-18 wk. a f t e r f lower ing , wi th an i n t e r -
vening 4 wk* period of slow growth. The seed ireroained a 
r i c h e r source of cytokin ins during 1-7 and 7-11 wk. where 
f l e s h wasarich source during 11-18 wk. The seed had more 
auxins than f l a s h during 1-7 wk. The seed and f l e s h con-
tained an equal amt. of auxins during 7-11 wk. , but the 
f l e s h had more auxins during 11-18 wk. Gibbere l l ins and 
a b s c i s i c ac id ind ica ted antagonism to each o t h e r . Total 
a c i d i t y was a t i t s peak during 11-18 wk. The sucrose cons t i -
tuted the main sugar in the whole f r u i t , whereas g lucose 
dominated in the f l e s h . The Ascorbic ac id decreased as the 
f r u i t ripiened. 
86. GL^COgE-D-GLYCOSlDATION-CONDENSATION OF 
Gakhokidze, R.A.; Bedukadze, L . I . ; Labartkava, M.O. 
condensation of d e r i v a t i v e s of D-glucose wi th 5 - 0 - a c e t y l -
6-bromo-6-deoxy-L-ascorbie a c i d . Soobshch. Akad. Nauk Gruz. 
SSR. 1988, 1 3 0 ( 3 ) , 561 -3 . 
( t lycos idat ion of 5-0-acety l -6-bromo-6-deoxy-L-
ascorb ic ac id by D^glucose d e r i v s . ICR « AC, PhCHj) in 
Et20 contg . Ag2003 gave 64.6% benzyl d e r i v s . I I , i l l 
(R • PhCHj) and 30.2% a c e t y l d e r i v s . I I , III (R = Ac) . 
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87, GRAFTING GUARGUM MEASUREMENTS 
Bajpal, U.D.N.; Jaln« Alka; Rai« Sandeep. Grafting of poly> 
aczrylamlde on to guargtiai xislng potassium p e r s u l f a t e / 
ascorbic ac id redox sys tem. J . Appl. Polym. S c l . 1990, 39 
(11-12) , 2187-204. 
The g r a f t i n g of polyacrylamlde on t o guargum In aq . 
medium I n i t i a t e d by the K2S20g/ascroblc ac id redox system 
was s tud ied g r a v l m e t r i c a l l y a t 35 HK 0.20 in the presence 
of atm. 0 and Ag**" i o n s . The rate of g r a f t i n g Increased wi th 
temp., concn. of redox coooponents, acrylamlde, and gulargxim. 
But a t h igher Concn. of guargum, the rate of gra f t ing 
decreased , A mechanism f o r g r a f t i n g and s u i t a b l e rate 
express ion were s u g g e s t e d . 
88 . HUMAN-NUTRITION-VITAMINS-ITALY 
p r r i n i , Marlsa; S imonet t i , P . ; Ciappel lano, S . , Tes to l ln 
G. vitamin A^E and c nutr i ture of e l d e r l y people in North 
I t a l y , I n t . J . Vitam. Nutr. Res . 1987, 5 7 ( 4 ) , 349-55 . 
Tfhs vitamin A,E and C n u t r i t i o n a l s t a t u s of 313 
n o n i n s t l t u t i o n a l l z e d e l d e r l y people in a smal l town and 
i n an a g r i c u l t u r a l v i l l a g e a t North i t a l a y was e v a l u a t e d . 
The populat ion i s a t low r i s k f o r vitamin A d e f i c i e n c y and 
10-20% o f the people over 70 l i v i n g in the smal l town have 
low l e v e l of vitamin E, but the n u t r i t i o n a l s t a t u s of 
a scorb ic a c i d , where the l e v e l s are in adequate in >50% 
of the popula t ion , i s d i s t u r b i n g . 
HO 
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89, -, PHYSlOIiOGY-CELLS-PROLIFERATION 
jakobsen* Karln; Elk-Nes« Krlsten B. Hexavalent chroinluin 
and a scorb ic ac id In terac t ion on p r o l i f e r a t i o n o£ the 
huraan c e l l l i n e NHIK3025, Tox ico l . L e t t . 1982, 1 3 ( 1 - 2 ) , 
113-18. 
When c e l l s from the hiiman c e l l l i n e HOCHCH2OH 
NHXK3025 were cul tured f o r 4 days , wi th 
CX(VI) a t 8x10 M, the r e l a t i v e c e l l n o . 
was reduced to 38%. This e f f e c t of cr(VI) 
was abol i shed i f ascorbic a c i d (I) L50-81-7J 
and chromate were added s imultaneously to the incubation 
medium, but not i f I was added 24 h p r i o r t o chromate addn. 
oehydroascorbie ac id C490-83-5 1 was not able to reduce 
the e f f e c t of K2Cr20^ e i t h e r when added s imultaneously or 
24 h p r i o r to chroraate exposure . Therefore, the c e l l s could 
only be pzrotected from the t o x i c e f f e c t of cr(VI) when I 
was added a t the same time as K2Cr20^. 
90. -,-, EXPERIMENTS 
Shashindram, C.H.; Adithan, C ; Gandhi, I . S . , Ghosh, M.N. 
Assessment of ascorbic ac id s t a t u s as revealed by l i n g u a l 
t e s t . Indian J . P h y s i o l . Pharmacol. 1982, 2 6 ( 1 ) , 9 1 - 3 . 
Among 303 humans of age 5-42 y r . l i n g u a l ascorb ic 
ac id C50.71-7J t e s t raeantimes were 41 .65 (for d i c h l o r o -
phenolindophenol d e c o l o r i z a t i o n ) , and 15.2% of the s u b j e c t s 
had times >120S, a l e v e l i n d i c a t i n g p o s s i b l e d e f i c i e n c y . 
Among 246 of the above s u b j e c t s having mean t e s t tiroes of 
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26.3 S, There was the difference in test times with 
respect to age or sex, and the lingual ascorbic acid 
level was correlated with plasma ascorbic acid. 
9 1 , . , » , GROWTH-IMVESTIGATIONS 
Leung, .fiing,; Dunham, Wolcott B.; Tsao, Constance s. 
Ascorbic acid with cupric ions as chemotherapy for hxunan 
lung tumor xenografts implanted beneath the renal capsule 
of immunocompetent mice, in vivo, 1992, 6(1), 33-40. 
The growth of hxaman lung carcinoma xenografts im-
planated beneath the renal capsule of immunocompetent 
mice was investigated (the six-day subrenal capsule assay) 
by using combinations of ascorbic acid and cupric ions, 
A max. suppression of growth of this human lung tunK>r, 
LX-1, was obsd, at an estd. consumption level by the mice 
of 6 to 8 g ascorbic acid and 2 to 5 mg cupric ions per 
day per kg body wt, "Hie data suggest that more than one 
oxidative or degradative product of ascorbic acid or of 
some copper compds, may be responsible for the obsd. anti-
tumoractivities, and that chemotherapeutic effect is being 
produced at same stoichiometric ratios of ctscorbic acid to 
cupric ions, when a combinettion of the two substances 
was consumed by the mice, optional therapeutic effect was 
exerted on the implanted xenografts, 
92, -,-, HUMUS-ADSORPTION 
Yung, Susanna/ Mayersohn, Michael; Robinson, j. Barry. 
Ascorbic acid adsorption in humans : ac comparison among 
89 
s e v e r a l dosage fojrras. J . Pharm, Scl« 1982, 7 1 ( 3 ) , 282-5 , 
Ascorbic ac id (I) 150-81-7 3 absorption in 4 s u b j e c t s 
was i n v e s t i g a t e d firom s e v e r a l o ther dosage forms contg . 
1 g of the vitamin s o l n , t a b l e t , chewable t a b l e t , and timed 
re leased c a p s u l e ) . Approx, 85% of an i . v . dose was r e c o -
vered i n the urine as I and i t s major m e t a b o l i t e s ; In con-
t r a s t , only ^30% of the dose was recovexred from the s o l n . 
and t a b l e t forms. A cons iderably smal l er f r a c t i o n of the 
dose (/-'14%) was recovered from the timed-r&lease c a p s u l e . 
There was considerable i n t e r s u b j e c t v a r i a t i o n in vitamin 
cons iderat ion should be g iven t o the e f f e c t of the e x t e n t 
of I adsorpt ion on the r e s u l t s of c l i n . t r i a l s . 
93 . ION'S EXCHANGE REACTIONS 
Zhang, F a . ; Fang, Huai; Chen, Wei; Liu , Zhongli; Liu, 
Youcheng« ESR study on quinone rad ica l anions formed by 
the reac t ion of ascorbic ac id wi th quinones . Gaodeng Xue 
Xiao Huaxue xuebao. 1990, 1 1 ( 5 ) , 540-2 . 
Quinone rad ica l anions of P-benzoquinone,2 ,5-
d imethy l - , 2 , 6 -d imethy l - , t e t t - b u t y l - , and 2 , 6 - d i - t e r t -
butyl-P-benzoquinones, l ,4-naphthoquinone and 2-methyl-
naphthoquinone were d e t e c t e d by ESR in a water-DMSO 
mixed s o l v e n t wi th pH « 8.5 when the corresponding quinones 
reacted wi th ascorbic a c i d . The r e s u l t s were r a t i o n a l i z e d 
by a s i n g l e e l e c t r o n t r a n s f e r ireaction between the quinone 
and ascorbic a c i d . 
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96. - , PLASMA ANALYSIS 
Margolis , Sam A. ; Paule , Robert C ; Z i e g l e r , Regina G. 
Ascorbic ac id dehydroascorbie ac id measured in plasma pre -
served wi th d l t h i o t h r e i t o l or raetaphosphorlc a c i d , clin,Chen>« 
(Winston-Salero, N.C.) 1990, 3 6 ( 1 0 ) , 1750-5 . 
A rapid method i s descr ibed f o r accurate ly and p r e . 
c i s e l y measuring ascorbic ac id and dehydroascorbie ac id in 
plasma. Total and time i s <10 min, r e p l i c a t e analyses of a 
s i n g l e pool provide p r e c i s i o n s ^ 2 % , and values measured in 
supplemented samples a gree with known concns . of 4 .68 and 
11.83 mg/L. Otoe s t a b i l i t y and homogeneity of l y o p h i l i z e d 
plasma samples supplemented wi th ascorb ic ac id and d l t h i o -
t h r e i t o l are docxjunented. A procedure in which metaphos-
phoric ac id (50 g/L) i s used to prep, a r e f . mater ia l for 
the measurement of a scorb ic ac id and dehydroascorbie acid 
i s a l s o d e s c r i b e d . The procedure f o r both ac ids c o n s i s t s 
of f i r s t measuring the n a t i v e ascorbic a c i d , the producing 
the dehydroascorbie ac id a t neutra l pH, wi th d l t h i o t h r e i t o l , 
and f i n a l l y measuring the t o t a l a scorb ic a c i d , dehydro-
ascorb ic ac id i s then d e t d , by d i f f e r e n c e . 
9 7 . - , SOLUTIONS, AQUBOUS-DETERMINATION OF 
Charykov, A.K.; Tikhonova, N.B.; Telepova, N.D. Refracto-
metrie determination of diacetonesorbose after edltraetion 
from technological solutions of ascorbic acid. 2h. Anal. 
Khim. 1988, 43(11), 2086-9. 
A combined method for quant, detn. of diacetonesorbose 
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(DAS) in t e c h n o l , s o l n s . Is based on measuring the r e f r a c -
t i v e index of aq. s o l n s . of DAS, fo l lowed by e x t n . of DAS 
with two port ions of chlorofona and one port ion of d i - E t 
e t h e r and x^peated measuring the re s idua l r e f r a c t i o n of the 
aq . s o l n s . The sys temat ic errors for d e t g , 20-40,wt.% DAS 
were n e g l i g i b l e . 
98 . - , - , - , HEAT STABILITY 
Chonan, Takao; Nishizawa, Makoto. Heat s t a b i l i t y of L-
ascorbie ac id in aqueous s o l u t i o n s . Hokkaidoritsu E i s e i 
kenkyushoho. 1987, (37) , 73-3 
Ascorbic ac id i n a s o l n . of normal oxygen concns. 
('^ 8 mg/L) was decompd. during b o i l i n g more than that in 
the s o l n . of low oxygen concn. ^ 1 rag/L) . Cu •*" and Fe "*" 
a c c e l e r a t e d the decoGopn. of a scorb ic a c i d , e s p , a t higher 
oxygen conens . 
9 9 . - . - . MELONIC GLUTARIC 
Apelb la t , Alexander. Enthalpies of s o l u t i o n of malonic 
g l u t a r i c , a s c o r b i c , and DL-aspartic ac ids in water and of 
- 3 fumaric ac id in 0.1 mol. dm HCl. J . Chem. Therroodyn. 
1990, 2 2 ( 3 ) , 253-6 . 
Enthalpies of s o l n . of f i v e org . ac ids in water-^neasu-
red by us ing a Barr ca lor i meter . 
100 . - , - , MULTICOMPONENT, SOLVENT 
Blokhara, R .L. ; S a t i s h Kumar. S o l u t e - S o l v e n t i n t e r a c t i o n 
s t u d i e s of some s o l u t i o n s invo lv ing Ascorbic Acid. j . Indian 
Ghem. Soc . July 1986, 6 3 ( 7 ) , 7 0 2 - 4 . 
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Multiconqponent solutions plays an Ininportant role 
In physiological processes of body fluids and cell equi-
libria. Ascorbic acid is believed either to promote the 
secretion of enzymes or create suitable molecular environ-
ment for enzymes to act effectively, Kaulgod et al. have 
studied the apparent molar volume, apparent molar com-
pressibility and vis cos i ^ of ascorbic acid in water and 
0«06 M Nacl at 25*^ . 
101. "»"» VOLUMETRIC 
Wang, J.; DeWald, H.D. Rapid stopped flow volummetry with 
potential scanning. Anal. Chim. Acta. 1982« 136, 77-84. 
The stopped flow voltammetric technic[ue Is based on 
measurements of the differences between currents with 
the soln. flow on and off while the applied potential is 
scanned linearly. A flow cell with an inpinging Jet of 
soln. on a stationary planar or porous c disk electrode 
is enqployed. A non steady-state modulation approach is 
utilized at a compromise between sensitivity and speed. 
Charging and surface transient back ground currents are 
eliminated, allowing measurements at micromolar concns. 
well defined current potential curves are obtained and 
compared with those obtained by differential pulse volta-
4-
flnetry. Ascorbic acid, re(cs)^ , NADH, and dopamine were 
used as t e s t systems. When 3-6 on and 3-5 off flow 
periods were used detection l imits of 0.1 uM dopamine 
and 0.2 uM ascorbic ecid or Fe(CN}g were obtained. 
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102. METHODS^ ALPMINON-ELIMINATION - USE OF 
Cabrera* F , ; Madrid, L*; DeArambarrl, P. Use of ascorbic 
and th log lyco l l c acids to e l i a lna te interference from 
iron in the aluninon method for determining altiminium. 
Analyst (London). 1981, 106 (1269), 1296-301, 
The use of ascorbic acid th log lyco l l c acids as 
inhibitors for the Interference of Fe in the aluminon method 
of p.H. USU (1963) was exarad. the nse of ascorbic acid as 
proposed by T.C.Z. Jayman and S. Sivasubraraaniara. (1974), 
changed Fe interference from Pos, to neg, causing AL to 
be understd. However, the addn. of 0.2 mL of a 1 vol.% 
of the th log lyco l lc acid to solns-contg. Al in arats. 
ranging 10-50 ug suppressed the interference from ^ 900 
(ig of Fe , 
103, -, BERTHELOT-PHENOL-INTERFERENCE 
Ngo, T.T.J Phan, A.P.H.; Yam, C.F.; I^nhoff, H.M. Inter-
ference indetermination of amonia with the hypochlorite-
alkaline Phenol method of serthelot. Anal. {3iem. 1982, 
54(1), 46-9. 
The blue color resulting from the formation of 
indophenol in t3xd Berthelot method of detg. NH^ was 
suppressed by primary and secondary amines, sulfides, 
thiols, and ascorbic acid, and to a lesser extent by terti-
ary amines, it is postulated that nucleophlc addns. of 
amines, thiols and other nucleophiles to quinold inter-
mediates of the Berthelot reaction decrease the formation 
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of Indophenol, i t i s a l so possible that reducing agents 
deplete hypochlorite to suboptlaial l eaves . 
104. -^ GARBQXyiATE AMIOHS ADSORPTIOli - ROLE OF 
DOS Santos Afonso« Maria; Morando* pedro J . ; Blesa, Miguel 
A«; Banwart« Steven^ Stuam« Werner. "Sie reductive d i s so lu -
tion of Iron oxides by ascorb^te t The role of carboxylate 
anions In accelerating reductive d i s so lu t ion , j . cx>llold 
interface S c l . 1990, 138(1), 74-82. 
For the massive reductive d l s s o l n . of ^3^4 hy 
ascorbic acid, the expt l . rate law R « k CHA~j^/^ H"*" 
suggests the Involvement of surface. Fe A complexes. 
Adsorption Isotherms of ascorbic a d d on to FeO^ a t pH 3 
and 25^ y ie ld a Langmulr t^V^ surface complexatlon const . 
8 —1 Kg m (9.57x10 M ) , Autoacceleration of the reductive 
d l s so ln . by dissolved Fe -carboa^lata complexes Is obsd. 
In EDTA ascorbic acid mlxts . the rate reaches a maxat. 
Intermediate EDTA values where synerg i s t i c e f fec t s 
between EDTA and Fe^ -^EDTA cOEoplexes are Important. 
105. -, CYNOFERATE COMPLEXES-DETERMIMATION OF 
Burger, Nlcoletta. Determination of Iron and cyanide In 
cyanoferrate complexes. Talanta. 1985, 32(1), 49-50. 
A simple method of destroying cyano-complexes and 
of analyzing for both Fe and CN In a single sample of a 
cyanoferrate complex Is proposed. The method Is based on 
the decompo. of cyanoferrate complexes In acidic medium 
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in the presence of a scorb ic acld« 1 ,10-phenanthrol lne , 
and Ug • The ascorbic ac id a c t s as a reducing agent and 
Hg Is a c a t a l y s t for f e r r o i n formation• 
106. -, KIMETIC DSGLYCATION 
D*Andrea, Gabriele/ Maccarrone, Mauro; Oratore, Arduino; 
Avigliano, Lucianai Messerschaidt, Albrecht. Kinetic features 
of ascorbic acid oxidase after partial deglycation, Biochea, 
J. 1989, 264(2), 601-4. 
By me€uas of specific exoglycosidases sugars have 
been removed under non denaturing conditions from ascorbic 
acid under non naturing conditions from ascorbic acid oxi. 
dase (AAO), different deglycation schedules being followed. 
Deglycation clearly affects the kinetic features of AAO, 
leading to an increase of affinity and catalytic ability of 
the enzyraic forms so generated, A better exposure of the 
catalytic site residues might occur upon treatment with 
exoglycosidases. 'Oils is supported by the 3-dimensional 
X-ray structure of zucchini (cucurbita pepo medullosa; 
Oourgette) AAO. 
107. -,-, FRUITS PREPARATION 
Devillena Rueda, F.j. Manuel; Asensio Martin, A.; PoloDiez, 
L.M.; perez, R. Kinetic determination of ascorbic acid in 
fruit Juices and pharmaceutical preparation. Microchea. j, 
1989, 39(1), 112-18. 
A kinetic method was proposed for the de^ tn. of 
ascorbic acid based on its reaction with the Mn(CN)cNO^" 
o 
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complex In alk« mediiua and absorbance raeasureraents a t 
384 nra. The react ion was f i r s t order wi th respec t to 0H**« 
2 4 
Mn(CtI)cNO and ascorbic acld« the rate const* being 8*17xl0 
L mol" S~ a t 25? The naln Inter ference was from CN". Good 
r e s u l t s were obtained by applying the method to organge 
and lemon Ju ice some pharmaceutical prepns . 
108. - , LEFEBVRES ALKALINE 
Mas lows ka« jocuaa; Owezarek# A l l n a . Potent lometr lc s t u d i e s 
on mixed complexes of a lka l lne -ear th -group metals with 
a s c o i ^ l c and t a r t a r i c a c i d s . P o l . J . Chem. 1988, 6 2 ( 1 - 3 ) , 
75 -83 . 
The l e febvre method of potentl<Miietrlc surfaces was 
used t o study the formation o f mixed complexes of B e ( i i } , 
Mg(II) , S r ( i i ) and Ba(II) wi th ascorb ic ifi^ASC) and t a r -
t a r l c (H2 Tart) ac ids In aq« solzus. a t a c o n s t Ion ic 
s t r e n g t h 1.0 (NaClO^) and a t 298 K. In these sys tems , mixed 
complexes were formed w i t h the corapn. CM(HASC) (H Tart) J ^ . 
Thus s t a b i l i t y o o n s t s . were detd* 
109. - , - , POTEHTIOMETRIC 
MaslowsXa, Joanna; Owczarek, A l l n a . po tent lometr lc s t u d i e s 
of mixed complexes on manganese (11) wi th ascorb ic and 
t a r t a r i c a c i d s . 25esz. Nauk-pol l tech . Lodz# Technol. Ctaem. 
1987, (40 ) , 19 -30 . 
Con^lex formation of Mn(II) wi th ascorb ic ^HgASC) 
and t a r t a r i c (H2 Tart) ac ids In a g . s o l n s . of HCIO4 was 
I n v e s t i g a t e d by the method of Lefebvres potent lometr lc 
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surfaces , in addn. of binary coaplex&s, only 1 mixed 
complex of the formula iHn(HASC)<Tart) J~ was formed; i t s 
s t a b i l i t y const, i s log ^^^^ « 2.055 + 0 .181. 
110. - , PHOTOCX)LORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF 
Sarkisyan^ V.V.; Mnatsa Kanyan* Sh. T s i . ; Markosyan, D .£ . 
Photocoloriroetric method f o r determination of s i l i c a in the 
presence of vanadium i o n s . P l a s t . Massy. 1990* ( 5 ) , 7 3 - 4 . 
S i was d e t d . in the presence of e x c e s s vanadate 
( e . g . in s o l n s . wi th V03-Si02 • 300t l r a t i o ) by s p e c t r o -
photometry of reduced s i l i c o m o l y b d i c ac id a t 590 nm. 
Ascorbic ac id was used as the reducing agent ins tead of 
3 - -
Mohr's s a l t . Itoe i n t e r f e r e n c e of PO. and VO^  was suppre-
s sed by t a r t a r i c a c i d . The r e l a t i v e errors were wi th in 
^ 20% f o r d e t g . 25-150 mg Si02/dm^. 
111. -, PHTHALOCYANIHE ELECTRODES - DEVELOPMENT OF 
Wring* Stephen A.; Hart« John P.« Dracey, Louis« Birch, 
Brain J . Develojnient of screen-printed carbon e lectrodes , 
chemically modified with cobalt phthalocyanine, for 
electrochemical sensor appl icat ions . Anal. Chem. Acta. 
1990, 231(2) , 203-12. 
A method i s described for the prodn. of screen-
printed graphite electrodes and also for s imilar electrodes 
chem. modified with the e l ec trocata lys t cobalt phthalo-
cyanine. using cyc l i c votamraetry, the electrochem. behaviour 
of these electrodes towards ascorioic acid, reduced g luta-
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thlone and OOA (COA-SH) was I n v e s t i g a t e d . The modified 
e l e c t r o d e s were found t o g i v e s i g n i f i c a n t decreases in the 
o v e r - p o t e n t i a l required f o r the oxidn* of these s p e c i e s 
a t carbon e l e c t r o d e s . The l i m i t s of d e t e c t i o n for ascorti^ic 
ac id and reduced g lu ta th ioae a t the modified f i lms were 
—8 —7 
5x10 and 1x10 M« resp* The c a l i b r a t i o n graphs were 
a l s o l i n e a r upto 2 inM concns . of both a n a l y t e s . 
112 . - , REDUCTANTS-SEPARATION - USE OF 
Poczynaj lo , A . ; janiszewski^ z . ; Al-Shukrawi. H. The use of 
ascorbic ac id for reduct ive separat ion of plutonium from 
uranium. Nukleonika. 1988« 33(8-9)« 203-18 . 
Ascorbic ac id was appl i ed i n l - s t a g e e x t s . for the 
reduct ive strijq^ing of Pu in Puiex s y s t e m s , s epn . of u and 
Pu in a l a b . mixer. S e t t e r a t a mole r a t i o of reductant t o 
Pu(XV) I t l was performed. 
113. -, SEPARATION - COACERVATION-ROLB OF 
Sanejima« Hasayoshi; Hirata* Goichi/ Koida, Yoshiyuki. 
Studies on microcapsules, i. Role and effect of coascer-
vation including agents in the micro encapsulation of 
ascorbic acid by a phase separation method. cSiem. pharm. 
Bull. 1982« 30 (8)« 2894-9. 
The Yde and effect of coacervation inducing agents 
such as bulyl rubber* polyethylene C9002-88-4 J and poly-
isobutylene C9003-27-43 in micro-encapsulation were 
investigated by using phase sejoi. frc»a cyclohexane soln. 
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with change of terap, A3corblc a d d C50-81-7] was used 
as a core material and £ t ce l lu lose was used as a wal l -
forming material* Among the 3 di f ferent coacervation 
including agents/ poly isobutylene was sui table for micro 
encapsules and a slew d i s s o l n , rate polyisobutylene changed 
the ge l into a coacervate and resulted in the formation 
of smooth and thick-walled microcapsules and also largely 
prevented the aggregation of microcapsules. 
114 . - , SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC-REDUCTION-DETERMINATION OF 
Datta , Arabinda; Pal« Aditya Kumar; Ghoshs Jagabandhu; 
Apoalraj; M. Spectrophotometric determination of tungsten 
by reduction wi th ascorb ic a c i d . j . I n s t . CJhem. ( I n d i a ) . 
1982, 54 ( 6 ) , 269-70 . 
A spectrophotometric method for d e t g . w i s base 
on i t 5 redn. w i t h ascorb ic a c i d in NaOH s o l n . a t pH 
9-10 t o form a blue complex. The abosri^ance was measured 
a t 650 nm. Beer's Law weis obeyed for 2-30 pjpm W. The 
2 
sensitivi-^ and molar absorptivi*^ were 0.003 pg/cm and 
3 —1 —1 
3.522x10 L raol cm . The e f f e c t of deverse ions was 
studied. 
115 . -, X-RAY-ANALYSIS 
Nomura, Hiroaki; NaKamachi, Hideo; Wada« Yoshikazu. 
X-ray analysis of L-ascorbie acid 2-0-phosphate. chem. 
Pharm. Bull. 1982, 30 (3), 1024-9. 
The dipiperazinium salt of the title corapd. is mono-
clinic, space group p21, with a 14.469(4), b 8.546(2), 
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C9,306(2)A, and B102.50 (2 )° ; z • z fo r dc « 1 ,42, The 
s t r u c t u r e was solved by both d i r e c t and heavy atom methods 
and ref ined by l e a s t squares t o a f i n a l R « 0,048. At 
coordinates bond length and angles« and NMR data are g iven. 
The loca t ion of the po^ group was confirmed* The NMR da ta 
of the Mg and K s a l t s were compared wi th t h a t of the t i t l e 
corapd. to show the acid of a l l 3 has the same raol, s t r u c t u r e . 
116, ORANGE^ POSTEURIZED«ANALYSIS.EFFECT OF 
S a t t a r , Abd\is; Durrani , M«J«; Khan, R.M.; Hussain, B.H. 
Effect of packaging mate r ia l s and f luorescen t l i g h t on 
HTST-pasteurized orange d r i n k . z> Lebensm.-Unters. Forsch. 
1989, 188(5) , 403-3. 
High temp . / s h o r t time (HTST) pas teur ized orange dr ink 
packed in c l e a r , green and ambeirglass b o t t l e s and coextruded 
wax laminated paper (Tetra Pa rk ) , was exposed to f j .uores-
cent l i g h t of 50-60 f t . candles fo r 32 days a t ambient temp, 
chem. a n a l , revealed s i g n i f i c a n t e f f ec t s of packages and 
l i g h t on d i f f e r e n t qua l i t y parameters during s t o r a g e . Ascor-
b i c ac id losses amounted to 60 .6 , 54.6 , 51 .0 , and 45.5% 
r e s p . , in c l e a r green g l a s s , Tetra Pak, and amber g lass v s . 
42.4% in an unexposed c o n t r o l . 
117 . OXDIATION-ALKALINE-EXPERIMENTS. 
Mordente, A.; Miggiano, G.; Martorana, G.E.; Meucci, E.; 
Santini, S.A.; Castelli, A. Inactivation of alkaline 
phosphatase by autoxidation of L-ascorbie acid. Acta Med. 
Rom. 1987, 25(2), 168-78. 
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A3 corbie a d d i r r e v e r s i b l y I n a c t i v a t e s a l k . phos-
phatase; 0 and metal Ions are both e s s e n t i a l for the 
enzyme o x i d a t i v e m o d i f i c a t i o n s , oehydroascorbie ac id and 
H2O # products of vitamin c autoxidn, do not a f f e c t enzyme 
a c t i v i t y , Expts* with a s c o r b a t e - 2 - s u l f a t e « raercaptoethanol, 
and urate sugges t t h a t enzyme i n a c t i v e t l o n i s due to 
a c t i v e 0 s p e e i e (s) produced during ascorbate autox ida-
t i o h . Among t h e s e , hydroxyl r a d i c a l s , generated v i a the 
ascorbate-modlf led Halser-weiss c y c l e may be respons ib le 
for the p r o t e i n damage. Expts , with hydroxyl rad ica l 
scavengers , enzyme s u b s t r a t e s and products i n d i c a t e t h a t a 
s i t e s p e c i f i c rad ica l a t tack takes p lace a t o r near the 
a c t i v e c e n t r e . 
118. - , ANODIC>GENERATI0N.O0ULOMETRIC 
Mlhaj lov ic , R.; vajgand, v . ; J a k s i c , L . ; Manetovic, M. 
Ooulometric generat ion of hydrogen ions by anodic ox idat ion 
of e s t e r s of g a l l i c a c i d , phenols and a s c o r b i c ac id in 
propylene carbonate . Anal. CSiim. Acta . 1990, 2 2 9 ( 2 ) , 287-90 . 
'She a p p l i c a t i o n of e s t e r s of g a l l i c ac id (Me, £ t , 
Pr, Bu, Octyl and d o d e c y l g a l l a t e ) , phenols (Pyrocateehol 
and p y r o g a l l o l ) and ascorb ic ac id for the coulometric 
generat ion of H'*' ions in propylene carbonate , i s d e s c r i b e d . 
The current p o t e n t i a l curves recorded for these d e p o l a r i -
z e r s , t i t r a t e d b a s e s , i n d i c a t o r and the s o l v e n t used showed 
t h a t the i n v e s t i g a t e d depo lar izers are ox id i zed a t 
lower p o t e n t i a l s than the ox idn . p o t e n t i a l s of o ther 
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sonponents in the soln* H*** ions forsaed by the oxldn, of 
these depolarizers were used for the titm. of org, base 
(pyridine« piperidine and quinoline) with visual and poten-
tioinetric end^point detection. The current efficiency • 
was 100%. 
119. »^  BENZENEDIOLS~MBCHAHISM 
MCAuley^  A*; Spencer, Lee/ west, P.R. Kinetics and niechanisin 
of the oxidation of benzenediols and ascorbic acid by bis 
( 1 , 4 , 7 - t r i azacyclononane) nickel (HI) in aqueous per-
chlorate media. Can. J . Chera. 1985, 63(6) , 1198-203. 
The t i t l e reactions with the t i t l e Ni complex outer 
sphere electron transfer reagent are examd. the inverse 
H"** cone, dependence i s due to reactions of the conjugate 
bases (both the acid and the conjugate base react ) • The 
kinet ics are consistent with a rate detg . 1-electron tran-
s f er reaction (for the acid and i t s conjugate base) followed 
by rapid oxidn. of the formed radicals ions or radical 
intermediates, A Marcus LFER treatment of the data allows 
the e s t n . of e lectron s e l f exchange rates for org. redox 
couples. TiiB importance of bond-reorganization in electron 
transfer i s discussed. 
120. -, CATALYZE-MODIFICATIONS 
Gomathl, H.; Rao, G. Prabhakara. Chemical and electro-
chemical modification of the glassy carbon surface with 
guinhydrone. j. Electroanal. chem. Interfacial Eleetrochem. 
1985, 190(1-2), 85-94. 
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The suggested involvement o£ qulnone/bydroqulnone 
like groups on treated c surfaces was substantiated by 
running cyclic voltaimetric expts. on different glassy c 
substrates in H2S0^ medium contg, the simple quinhydrone. 
The results also indicate that quinhydrone is strongly 
adsorbed on to the c surface both chem. and electrochem. 
and gives rise to stable modification of the surface. The 
quinhydrone modified c surface was found to catalyze 
oxidation of ascorbic acid in glycin buffer and volta-
mmograms in support of this are given. 
121. -> £LECTR0DE3»V0LTAMETRIC 
Kxunbhat^ r Sunita.; Kapoor^ R.C. VOltammetric behaviour of 
ascorbic acid at the DME, J. Indian ca>em. Soc. 1987, 
64(1), 20-3. 
A differential pulse (DP) polarog, study of the 
anodic oxidn. of ascorbic acid was made over a pH range 
3-11 in Britton-Robinson buffer medium. The nature of the 
limiting current was evaluated observing the influence 
of Hg pressure on the wave light of the d.c. polarograms. 
The no. of electrons involved in the electrode process 
was confirmed by varying the pulse amplitude and noticing 
the Wj ^2 ^ ^P polarograms. m acidic medium, the electro-
de reaction involves reversible (peak half width) oxidn. 
of ascorbic acid to dehydroascorbie acid, TWO peaks appear 
in the DP polarograms in the alk. medium due to establish-
ment of an equal between the add anion and its hydrated 
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form. Both the foxns get oxidized at different potentials. 
122. - , KINETIC ACIDIC 
Martinez^ Pablo, zuluaga# J . ; Radrlguez, A.F. Oxidation 
mechanism of L-ascorbic ac id by hexacyanoferrate ( l l i ) 
in s t rong ly a c i d i c media. Z, Phys. Chero. 1990, 2 7 1 ( 3 ) , 
597-601 . 
A k i n e t i c study of the t i t l e r e a c t i o n suggested a 
mechanism invo lv ing the neutra l mol . for the region of 
PHD t o - 1 and the protonated s p e c i e s f o r the region 
pHO t o 1 , 
123 . - , - , - , CATALYSIS 
Rosolowski, Szczesny. use of raolybdate reduct ion with 
ascorb ic ac id f o r the k i n e t i c determination of micromounts 
of a scorb ic (V). Chero. Anal. 1981, 2 6 ( 2 ) , 287-96 , 
TUne redn. of molybdate wi th a scorb ic ac id proceeds in 
3 s tages » formation of molyb-doarsenic heteropoly a c i d ; 
an induct ion s t a g e ; and formation of molybdenum b l u e . The 
reac t ion i s ca ta lyzed 1^ AS (V) and can be \ised for the 
c a t a l y t i c d e t n . of determinable concn. of 0 .2 and 0.02 pg 
As/mL i s used wi th the tangent method and method of s teady 
time r e s p . 
124. - , - , - , -
Taqui Khan, M.M.; Shukla, R.S. Ruthenium (III) EDTA 
catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic acid by hydrogen peroxide 
in aqueous solution, J. Mol. Catal. 1987, 39(2), 139-45. 
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iSie k i n e t i c s of ox ldn . of a scorb ic ac id to dehydro-
ascorbic ac id by H2O2 ca ta lyzed by ethylenedlaroinetetra 
acetatoruthenate ( I I I ) were s t u d i e d over the pH range 
150 -2 .50 , a t 30° and p « 0.1 M KNO .^ The reac t ion has a 
f i r s t order dependence on ascorb ic a c i d and Ru(lll)-EDTA 
concn. an inverse fixrst order dependence on hydrogen ion 
concn . , and i s independent of H2O2 concn, on the pH range 
s t u d i e d , A mechanism i s proposed in which ascorbate anion 
forms a k i n e t i c intermediate w i t h the c a t a l y s t in a p r e -
equi--step« Rutheniiua ( I II ) i s reduced t o ruthenixim (III ) 
in a rate determinating s t e p and i s r eox id i zed wi th H2O2 
back t o the Ru (IIlX complex in a f a s t s t e p . 
1 2 5 , ~^','. DETSRMIliATION OF 
Oelardin« F.; Castillo, F.j,; Greppin, H. Simple kinetic 
determination of trace amounts of ascorbic acid in plant 
extracts, j, Biochero. Biophys. 1982, 6(2), 89-93. 
A kinetic method of ascorbic acid assay based on the 
lag produced during the evolution of horse radish peroxi-
dase -catalyzed oxidn. of guaia col or of hcmiovanillic acid 
by H2O2 is described and applied to ascorbic acid detn. 
in sedura album exts. 
126. -.-,-, MECHANISM OF 
Martinez, pablo.; Rodriguez, A.F.; zuluaga, J. Kinetics and 
mechanism of oxidation of L-ascorbic acid by chloropenta-
innine cobaltate (III) in acidic media. Bull. Pol. Acad. Sci. 
Ghem. 1989, 36 (7-8), 311-17. 
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The kinetics and mechanism of oxldn. of L«ascorbie 
acid by chloropentamrainecobaltate (III) Ions were studied 
by a spectroscopic method as a function of pH« ascorbic 
acid concn«« Ionic strength and tenqp. In acidic aq. solns. 
The pH dependence of the process Is ascribed^ In the 
acidity range Investigated IpH • 0.8->2)« to the direct 
oxldn. of the ascorbic acid mol«, for which K » 7.3x10 
M~ 8" at 25®. The results are discussed In ref, to the 
data for this reaction in weakly acidic and basic media 
and for the oxidn. by other oxidants. 
127. -,-,-, RBDUCnON 
Saiprakash, P.K.; Rajanna^ K. Chinna,; Rao« G. venkateshwer. 
Reduction of thal l ium t r i a c e t a t e and manganese t r i a c e t a t e 
by L-ascorbie acid - a k i n e t i c s tudy . Clenc. c u l t . 1983, 
53(12), 1935-42. 
The k i n e t i c s of r ed . of T K O A C ) ^ and Mn(0AC)3 by 
L-ascorbie ac id (H2A) was studied under the condit ions 
LH2AJ << CoxldantJ . The order in LH2AD i s l l n both system. 
The order with respec t t o CTKOAC)^ ] i s f r a c t i o n a l and 
CMn(0AC)3J i s 1 . 'Avs r eac t ion r a t e in both the systems 
was unaffected by s a l t concn. and[H'tj« However, the addn. 
of NaOAC system re tarded the r a t e of redn. of T1(0AC)3 
cons iderably . The r a t e of r e d . of T K O A C ) ^ decreased with 
a corresponding Increase in the HOAC concn. and t h a t of 
Mn(0AC)3 remained \ ina l te red . Addn. of Mn(0AC)2 did not 
a f f ec t in the r a t e . Free r a d i c a l were de tec ted in both 
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the aystBwB, probable loechanlsia are s u g g e s t e d . The i n d i v i -
dual k i n e t i c parameter^ were eva luated and conipared with 
a v a r i e t y of 1 and 2 e l e c t r o n o x i d a n t s . 
128 . -«•» , - , STUDY OF 
Rajanna* K. Chlnna; oevi« Y. Ifina, Saiprakash« P.K. 
A k i n e t i c study o£ reduct ion of mercuric a c e t a t e by L-ascorbie 
ac id i n aqueous a c e t i c a c i d . Cienc. c u l t . 1982, 3 4 ( 5 ) , 675-80 . 
The redn. k i n e t i c s o£ Hg(0Ac)2 by the t i t l e compd. 
(I) t o g ive dehydroascorbie acid« i s 1 s t order in each of 
CH(0H)CH20H 
Hg(0Ac)2 and X in HOAc. 
the rate was unaffected by s a l t s or mineral 
a c i d s / the rate was decreased wi th increase in the HOAc 
concn. ^ e react ion invo lves the rate l i m i t i n g decompn. of 
a I . Hg(0Ac)2 complex (formed i n a rapid study s t a t e 
prequi l ) t o g ive i i , HgOAc, and HOAC. 
129. ->->-> TREATMENTS 
Rajanna« K. Chinna; Rao« G. Venkateshwer; Saiprakash, P.K. 
Kine t i c and mechanist ic aspect s of reduction of lead t e t r a -
a c e t a t e and a c e t i c a c i d , z* Phys. chero. 1982, 2 6 3 ( 5 ) , 
1025-33. 
The k i n e t i c s of redn. of Pb(OAc)^(LTA) and pH i o d o -
soaoe ta te (piA) by L-ascorbie ac id 0^) i n aq. HPAc was 
s t u d i e d t o e l u c i d a t e and c(»aapare the s i m i l a r i t i e s in the 
mechanism. The study revea led a I s t order dependence in 
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tAHjJ and f r a c t i o n a l order dependence i n to^cidantj • 
Based on the so lvent* s a l t and CH'^ 'J e f f e c t s « the nature of 
the r e a c t i v e s p e c i e s in both LTA-AH2 end PiiA-AH2 systems 
i s d i p o l e - d i p o l e type . The reac t ion sequence obeys the 
ra te law v « kk oxidant AHg / ( I4K Coxidant J . The k i n e t i c 
parameters k and K %#ei:e evaluated a t d i f f e r e n t temps, and 
the corresponding theinaodyn. parameters were des;ived. 
130. -»', CATALYSIS 
Lu« Chunsu; Yang* Kinet i c s of a scorb ic ac id ox idat ion 
ca ta lyzed by CX>pper (II) tgrrosine complex, zhaopenq. Wuli» 
ttuaxue xuebao. 1987« 3 ( 6 ) , 638 -41 . 
The k i n e t i c s of L-ascorbic ac id i n phosphate buffer 
(pH » 7.44) a t room temp. OSie rate of Cu(II)-Tyr2 c a t a -
lyzed reac t ion conformed t o the Michalies-Menten equation 
wi th r e s p e c t t o a scorbate . H2O2 and Ol were produced during 
t h i s r e a c t i o n . The rates were decreased by addn. of c a t a l a s e 
or superoxide dismutase r e s p . A mechanism was proposed. 
131. -^-, MARCUSTHEORY-APPLICATION OP 
Rao« P.V. Subba; Saradamba* G.V.; Ramakrishna* K.; Rao, K. 
Mohana; Subbaiah« K.V. Kinetics of oxidation of L-ascorbic 
acid by iron (III) in presence of 2«2'-pipyridyl-applica-
tion of Marcustheory. Indian J. Chem.# Sect. A, 1989, 
2aA(12), 1060-3. 
Kinetics of oxidn. of ascorbic acid by iron (III) in 
the presence of 2,2'-bipyridyl has been investigated under 
anaerobic conditions. The reaction is first order each in 
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Iron (III) and ascorbic acid • Hbe kinetic results 
provide evidence £or the formation of an Intermediate 
complex Fe(blpy)2^ which reacts with the unionized form of 
ascorbic acid In the rate limiting stage, ihe stability 
const, of the complex has been evaluated from the kinetic 
data. The kinetic data are compatible with the Marcus 
theory for outer sphere electron-transfer. 
132. -,-. MEASUREMENTS 
Hodall« H.A./ El-zaru, R.A. Kinetics and mechanism of the 
oxidation of ascorbic add by hexacyanoferrate (III) and 
octacyanotungstate (v). Part I. plrasat-unlv. Jordan. 
1989, 16(2), 7-19. 
The oxldn* of ascorbic acid by hexacyanoferrate (III) 
and octacyanotungstate (v) has been studied. The reactions, 
were conducted In a buffered acid ag. methanollc medlxun 
and at const. Ionic strength (0*060 M). The reaction has 
been found to be flzrst order with respect to the oxidant 
concn. and first order In ascorbic acid concn. The dependen-
ce on acidity, suggested a rate law of the form -1/2 d Coxj 
/dt « K CoxJCAHjJ tH"*J~^  . 
The rate measurements for both K3Pe(GN)g and CS2W(CN)Q 
were used to calc. the entropies and enthalpies of acti-
vation. The differences In the redn. rates of the two ccmp-
lexes have been discussed and a mechanism Involving an 
Intermediate formation of ascorbate anion radical has been 
proposed. 
I l l 
133 . »,-.> MECHANISM OF 
^fsma., Mahadevl; Chandak# Anubhai Hand, K.C. Kinetics and 
anechanism of the oxidation of ascorbic acid by N~bromo<-
succinimide in acidic media. Acta Cienc. Indica# caiero. 
1989, 15(2), 125-32. 
The kinetics of oxid. of ascorbic acid with N-brcMBO-
succinimide has been detd. The reaction follows a second 
order law, unil^ in each reactant. The reaction has a 
pos. dependence on H and shows a primary salt effect. 
It is also characterized by a low energy of activation 
and neg. mediocre entropy of activation, A plausible 
mechanism, consistent with the kinetic results has been 
proposed. 
134. - , - , - , -
Xu, Jinhuang, Kinet ics and mechanism of the ox idat ion of 
ascorbic a c i d by copper ( I I ) . Haaxue Xuebao. 1989, 4 7 ( 4 ) , 
313-18. 
The t i t l e reac t ion of ascorb ic a c i d (H2A) was s t u d i e d 
a t Ecu^"*'J»H2A and CH"*'J»tH2Aj. The e f f e c t of ch lor ide 
anion on the k i n e t i c s and mechanism has been exarod. a t 
CH J^ • 1.00x10" mol dm" and the ch lor ide concn. upto 
—3 -3 
7.00x10 mol. dm . The Arrhenius a c t i v a t i o n energy i s 
68 .1 KJ mol"^. The s t o p flow spectrum shows t h a t no Cu 
HA*^  complex i s formed in the system of Cu ( I I ) - a s c o r b i c 
a c i d , but the complex ClCuHA i s formed in the presence 
of c l " . 
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135. - , - , METHODS^  AQUBOUS - COMPARATIVE STUDY 
£1-Zaru# R.A.; HocLali# H.A. Kine t i c s o£ ox idat ion of 
ascorbic ac id by octacyanosaolybdate (V)in aqueoxis method s 
a comparative s t u d y . Polyhedron. 1990« 9(1)* 113-18. 
The ox idn . of a scorb ic ac id (AH2} by Mo (CN) g in a 
buffered a c i d i c ag . methanolic medium was s t u d i e d and 
3 - 3 -
compared wi th t h a t of Fe(CN)g and W(QI)g • The react ion 
was 1 s t order wi th r e s p e c t to both oxidant and ascorbic 
ac id concns . The dependence on a c i d i t y sugges ted a rate 
law of the form t d tox2 / 2 d t , » (k^ + kjy^LH'b Coxj LAHjJ # 
where ka i s the rate c o n s t , of the r e a c t i o n w i t h the mol. 
3 - 4 -
ascorbic ac id and^O for Fe(as)^ and W(CN)g and k^ i s 
the rate c o n s t , of the reac t ion wi th the ascorbate an ion . 
'me rate measurements for the 3 oxidants were used to c a l c . 
the entrop ies and e n t h a l p i e s of a c t i v a t i o n . The d i f f e r e n c e s 
in the rates of ox idn . of a scorb ic ac id by the 3 o x i d a n t s , 
V I I I V 
which are in the order no » Fe > w , are discussed. 
136. -,-,-, EFFECT OF 
Breier , A . ? Stankovicova* T.; Durisova, v . ; z i e g e l h o e f f e r , A. 
Fas t method f o r e s t imat ion of the e f f e c t of compounds modu-
l a t i n g the r a d i c a l ox idat ion of su l fhydry l groups on 4 -
mercapto-2-nitxx>benzoic ac id appl ied as a model subs tance . 
Chem. Pap. 1989, 4 3 ( 4 ) , 553-9 . 
Kine t i c s of rad ica l ox idn . of 4-4Bercapto-2-nitro-
benzoic a c i d was i n v e s t i g a t e d i n the presence of hydrogen 
peroxide and iron (II) s u l f a t e , i . e . a hydroxyl rad ica l s 
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generat ing system. I n i t i a l v e l o c i t y was used as a 
c r i t e r i o n f o r eva luat ion of e f f i c a c y of BDTA and ascorb ic 
ac id as raodel corapds, showing down the course of rad ica l 
ox ldns . Acting probably v i a c h e l a t i o n of the iron (II) 
i o n , EOTA In lower concns* Stimulated but in higher concns . 
i n h i b i t e d the course of r a d i c a l oxidn* of 4~roercapto~2 
n i t r o ^ n z o i c a c i d . Ascorbic a c i d , represent ing a t y p i c a l 
scavenger substance^ was found to i n h i b i t the above r a d i c a l 
ox idn . reac t ion in the whole range of concns . t e s t e d . 
137. . , « ^ REACTIONS - BggBCT OP 
Xu# Jlnhuang; Jordan* R.B. Kinet ics and roechanisin of the 
reac t ion of aqueous copper ( i i ) wi th a scorb ic a c i d . 
Inorq. Chem. 1990, 2 9 ( 1 6 ) , 2933-6 . 
The ox idn . of a scorb ic a d d by aq . Cu(II) was s t u d i e d 
under anaerobic condi t ions wi th [Cu '*'!] in the range ( 1 . 5 ) x i o " 
M# t o t a l a scorb ic ac id concn, of 5x10 M, and H of 
(0 .50-10)x l0~^ M i n 1.0 M NaClO^/HClO^ a t 2 5 ° . The k i n e t i c 
e f f e c t of the Cl" ion concn. i n the range of (0 .5-7)xlO~ 
H was a l s o i n v e s t i g a t e d . 1!tie obsd. p s e u d o - f i r s t s order 
rate c o n s t , i s g iven by k obsd. « (a+bCclJ) lOx '*"^/ 
(Ka + LH'*'J ) w i th a » (4 .0 ± 0 .13)xlO~Vand b « 0 .58 + 0.036 
-1 —1 M S . The r e s u l t s are d i scussed Interras of the probable 
mechanisms f o r the d i r e c t and c l - c a t a l y s e d paths f o r the 
o x l d n . , and e a r l i e r r e s u l t s in the presence of a c e t a t e 
are reanalyzed. 
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138. - , . , , MECHANISM OF 
Xu* Jlnhuang; Jordan, R.B. Kine t i c s and mechanism of the 
reac t ion o£ aqueous copper (II) w i th a scorb ic a c i d , i n o r g . 
Chea. 1990« 2 9 ( 1 6 ) , 2933-6 . 
The ox idn . of a scorb ic ac id by aq . Cu(II) was s tud ied 
under anaerobic condi t ions wi th CGu '^ H in the range 
- 3 - 5 
(1-5) xlO M, t o t a l a scorb ic a c i d concn. of 5x10 M« and 
H+ of (0.50-10)xlO""' M in 1.0 M NaClO^/HClO^ a t 2 5 ° . The 
k i n e t i c e f f e c t o f the c l " ion concn. in the range of 
( 0 . 5 - 7 ) x l 0 M was a l s o i n v e s t i g a t e d . The obsd. p s e u d o - f i r s t 
order ra te c o n s t , i s g iven by K^jjg^ • (a4bLCI" :3 ) LCu tl / 
(Ka + LH+3 ) wi th a » (4 .0^ 0.13)xl0"'* S"^ and b « 0.58+0.036 
M" s" . This r e s u l t s are d i s cus sed in terns of the probable 
mechanisms f o r the d i r e c t and c l~ ca ta lyzed paths for the 
ox idn . and e a r l i e r r e s u l t s in the presence of a c e t a t e are 
reanalyzed. 
139 . - , - , SOIiUTIOHS^ AQUEOUS MECHANISM 
Martinez, p . ; zuluaga, J . ; Kraft , J .y Van Eldik , R. Kinet i c s 
and mechanism of the ox idat ion of L-ascorbie ac id by t r i s 
(oxalate) Cobaltate ( I II ) in b a s i c aqueous s o l u t i o n , i n o r g . 
Chira. Acta . 1988, 1 4 6 ( 1 ) , 9 -12 . 
The k i n e t i c s and mechanism of the ox idn . of L-ascorbie 
acid by t r i s oxa la tocoba l ta t e ( I I I ) were s t u d i e d as a 
funct ion of pH, a scorb i t e concn . , i o n i c s t r e n g t h and temp, 
in a weekly b a s i c aq. s o l n . The pH dependence of the process 
can be eiscribed t o the ox idn . of the doubly deprotonated 
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ascorbate ion. The results are discussed in ref. to 
literature date for this reaction in weakly acidic 
medium and for the oxidn. by a series of other oxidants, 
140. ^, MBTHODS OSCILLATORY 
Young# Jack; Franzus, Boris; Huang« Thomas T.S. oscillatory 
behaviour during the oxygen oxidation of ascorbic acid. 
Int. J. Chera. Kinet. 1982» 14(7), 749-59. 
The oscillatory phenomenon was obsd. in aq. soln. 
during the oxidn. of ascorbic acid (I) with 0. Even though 
the exact no. and amplitude of the oscillations could not 
be exactly dpulicated for each and every run, such factors 
as temp., concn. of I and Cu '*' ions, and pH affecting the 
oscillatory behaviour were studied, and those regions where 
oscillations occured were delineated, A mechanism consistent 
with the oscillatory behaviour is discussed. 
141. -, RATES FORMATION 
Fleming, James, £ . ; Miyashita, Koichi; Quay, Steven C ; 
Bensch, Klaiis G. Bicycl ic ring formation i s not necessary 
for the aut-oxidation of ascorbic ac id . Biochera. Biophys. 
Res. oc»Bmun. 1983, 115(2), 513-5. 
Oxidation rates for ascorbic acid and i t s derive, 
do not support the contention that b i c y c l i c ring formation 
i s required for the oxidn. of ascorbic ac id . 
142. -, REACTIONS CATALYSIS -INVESTIGATIOH 
Iraer, F i l i z ; Koseoglu, Ayten; Sefer, Tamer. Polarographic 
invest igation of ascorbic acid oxidation. Feo.Bil imleri 
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Perq. 1989, 6, 119-29. 
The oxidn, o£ ascorbic acid by mol. oxygen at 25^ 
and at pH • 4.45 has been studied by the polarog, method, 
various catalytic effect of CuSO^, Snclj, AI2 (30^)3, and 
Na2S02 salts on the oxidn* of ascorbic acid have also been 
Investigated. When there Is ascorbic acid alone In the 
soln*« 65% of ascorbic acid decoaq;>oses, with In 240 mln« 
where as in the presence of Sn * or Al *** i»ons or Na2S03 
salt no decompn. of ascorbic add occurs during the same 
time. It wets obsd. that the cuprlc Ions accelerated the 
oxldn. process of ascorbic acid, thus the catalytic effect 
on Cu *** Increased linearly with its concns. in the presence 
of cuprlc chelate con^. (ethylene disuninetetracetatocuprate 
II) as a catalyst, the oxldn. of ascorbic acid was quite 
slow, being 47% with in 19 days. 
143. -,-, IRON ~ ROLE OF 
Yamareoto, K e i j i , Takahashi, MareyuXi; Nikl , Etsuo. Role of 
i ron and ascorbic acid in the oxidat ion of methyl l i n o -
l e a t e m i c e l l e s , Chem. L e t t . 1987, (6) , 1149-52. 
Oxldns. of Melinoleate micel les in aq . d i spers ions 
induced by Pe and ascorbic ac id were s tud ied t o e luc ida t e 
the mechanism of i n i t i a t i o n r e a c t i o n s . I n i t i a l r ad i ca l s 
were generated by the decoiapn. of l i n o l e a t e hydroper-
oxides by Fe and ascorbic ac id f lunct ioned as a reducing 
agent for Fe "•• to give the more r eac t ive Fe * . 
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144. - , - , MONOBROMOACSTIC ANALTfSiS 
Purl* J . K . ; v a t s , v .K.; Sharma* v i j a y . Oxidat ion-reduct ion 
react ions and a n a l y s i s for thioureas« hydrazines« and 
ascorbic ac id in fused roonobroacetic a c i d . Indian J . Chero. 
s e c t . A. 1986, 2 5 A ( 6 ) , 565-70 . 
Redox t i t m s of P ( I I I ) , S b ( I I I ) , AS ( i l l ) , p e ( i i ) , 
Sn(II}« t h i o u r e a s , hydrazines , and ascorb ic ac id were 
carr ied o u t , both potent ioraetr ica l ly and v i s u a l l y , in fused 
raonobroinoacetlc ac id as a s o l v e n t wi th KBrO^, ^^^3' ^2^^2^7' 
KMnO., KgPeCcN)^ and ICl as o x i d a n t s . The redox react ions 
of th iourea and hydrazine t h e i r s u b s t i t u t e d d e r i v s . and 
of a scorb ic ac id were s u c c e s s f u l l y u t i l i z e d for the e s t n . 
of these compds. a t 60 ± 0 . 5 0 . Fused raonobromoacetic ac id 
i s being introduced as a very good nonaq. s o l v e n t for such 
redox, t i t m s . 
. 145. -,-, REDOX-CHARACTERISTICS 
Liu, Youcheng; Liu, zhengli; Han, zhengxu. Radical inter-
mediates and antioxidant activity of ascorbic acid. Rev. 
Chem. Intenaed. 1988, 10(3), 269-89. 
A review with 104 refs. the following topics are 
covered : (1) redox, characteristics of ascorbic acid 
(2) redn. of nitroxides by ascorbic acid, and (3) anti-
oxidant synergism of vitamin C and vitamin £• 
146. -,-, SOLVENT - EFFECT OF 
Eberhardt, Manfred, K.; Golina, Ramon; Soto, Karen. The 
reaction of copper (I) oxygen and copper (I-I) ascorbic 
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acid-oxygen wi th dimethyl s u l f o x i d e . The e f f e c t of s o l v e n t , 
J . Org, ca^ro. 1988, 5 4 ( 5 ) , 1084-7 , 
The react ion of Cu^-O and Cu ^-ascorbie ac id -0 
wi th DMSO was i n v e s t i g a t e d . The products of these r e a c -
t ions are CH. and C2Hg in high y i e l d s . The r a t i o of ethane 
to methane var i e s from 8 t o 0 . 0 1 , depending on the concn. 
of Cu'*', 0 , a scorb ic a c i d , o x a l i c a c i d , mineral ac ids and 
s o l v e n t , wi th a po lar a p r o t i c s o l v e n t l i k e puzre i»«SO a high 
C-Hg/CH^ r a t i o i s o b s d . ; w i t h a po lar p r o t i c s o l v e n t l i k e 
water a low C2Hg/GH^ r a t i o i s obsd. This s o l v e n t e f f e c t i s 
c o n s i s t e n t wi th the intermediate formation or in the presence 
of mineral qc ids to g ive mainly CH^  and mainly (^H^ in 
a p r o t i c s o l v e n t s . 
147. -, REDOCTIOM-BLECTRODBS - MECHANISM OF 
Ruiz, Juan, J . ; Rodriguez-Mellado, Jose M.; Doroinguez, 
Manuel; Aldaz, Antonio. New aspects of the ox idat ion-reduc-
t i o n mechanism of the ascorbic dehydroascorbie ac id system 
on the dropping mercury e l e c t r o d e , j . Chem. S o c , Faraday 
Trans. 1989, 8 5 ( 7 ) , 1567-74 . 
Recent s t u d i e s of the ox idn . of e n e d i o l compds. and 
the redn. of d i -and t r i - c a r b o n y l compds. on a Hg e l e c t r o d e 
made i t advisable t o review the o x i d n . - r e d n . mechanism of 
the ascorbic-dehydroascorbie and system on the dzropping Hg 
e l e c t r o d . Capacitance v s . p o t e n t i a l curves were obta ined , 
showing t h a t under the author e x p t l . c o n d i t i o n s , a scorb ic 
ac id i s n o t adsorbed on the Hg s u r f a c e . 
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148. -M STOICHIOMSTRY CATALYSIS 
Sawyer« Donald T*; Chler l ca to , Glaico« J r . ; Tsuchlva, 
Tohru. ox idat ion o£ ascorb ic ac id and dehydroascorbie 
a d d by super oxide Ion In a p r o t l c media. J . Am. chetn.Soc. 
1982, 104(23) , 6273-8 . 
or in DMF o x i d i z e s ascorb ic ac id <I) to dehydro-
ascorb ie ac id (as the hydrated monomer, I I ) In a reac t ion 
t h a t Is f i r s t order each In Oj and I In the rate l i m i t i n g 
s t e p ; the reac t ion has a 3 j21-05• Sto lch lometry , The primary 
s t e p I s the concerted t r a n s f e r of H"*" and H, from the c(3) 
and C(2) OH groups, t o the a t t r a c t i n g O2 • to g ive H2O2 
and dehydroascorbilite rad ica l anion which. In a subsequent 
H**" Induced disproport ion by a base ca ta lyzed ox ldn . of 
the anion by H202# g ives i i . 11 I s o x i d i z e d by O2 • In a 
rapid second order r e a c t i o n , w i th a 2s i O2 ->II s t o l c h l o -
metry, t o g ive HOCH2CH(OH)CH(OH)-C02 and HO2CCO2 and O2. 
149. - , SYSTEKS - TREATMENT 
Ragab-Depre, Nadlne j . Water d i s i n f e c t i o n wi th the hydrogen 
perox ide-ascorb ic ac id-copper (II) sys tem. Appl. Environ. 
Microbio l . 1982, 4 4 ( 3 ) , 555-60 , 
Treatment of secondaxry e f f l u e n t s wi th H2O2 lO-ascorbic 
ac id (I) C50-81-73 lO-Cu^ "*" 0 .5 mg/L for 60 mln. r e s u l t e d 
^^9% redn. of the I n i t i a l p l a t e count . H2O2 could be 
replaced by other peroxygen compds. I could be replaced 
by other reducing a g e n t s , Na2S03 and EtOH C64-17-5J where 
the most e f f e c t i v e cu '*', however could no t be replaced by 
other metal Ions without l o s s of b a c t e r i c i d a l e f f e c l e n c y 
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of the ternary combination. At a higher pH value the bac-
tericidal effects tended to decrease. The H2O2-I-CU '*' 
combination made it possible to obtain 99% redn. with in 
30 min. ca '*' combined to an intermediate product of the 
ascorbic acid autoxidn, is the toxic agent« and its pene-
tration into the cell is promoted by H202. 
150. PERICyCLE CELL LINE - TREATMENT SYNTHESIS 
Arrigoni« 0.; Bltonti« M.B./ CX>zza, R.; Innocenti, A.M. 
Liso, R.; veltri, R. Ascorbic acid effect on pericycle 
cell line in Allium cepa root. Caryologia. 1989, 42(3-4), 
213-6. 
The pericycle cells in A. cepa root tips undergo 
differentiation at the 2c level. The following 2 clear 
effects of ascorbic acid treatment on the pericycle cell 
line were obsd., (1) the extension of the upper limit of 
mitosis from the tip and (2) increase of the labelling 
index. Ascorbic acid treatment also stimulated the G. 
nuclei of the quiescent centre to undergo DNA synthesis. 
Apparently, ascorbic acid could have a regulatory role 
of cell proliferation during the Gi phase. 
151. PHOTOCHEMISTRY CHROMOPHORE ADSORPTION 
Schmidt, John A.; Heitner, Cyril. Light induced yellowing 
of mechanical and ultra high yield pulps. Part 1. Effect 
of methylation, sodium borohydride reduction and ascorbic 
acid on chromophore formation, j. wood chero. Technol. 
1991, 11(4), 397-418. 
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Adsorption d i f f e r e n c e spec tra of bleached thermo 
mech. pulps (TMP) i r r a d i a t e d with near uv l i g h t e x h i b i t e d 
2 apparent adsorption max, a t s 410 nm and 330 nm. £ x p t s . 
wi th borohydride reduced pulp suggested t h a t photo chero, 
formation of arom. carbonyls contr ibuted to the A s 330 nm 
peak. Chromophare formation fo l lowed an apparently 1 s t 
order rate law and the rate was unaf fected by raethylation 
of phenol ic OH groups, or by exhaust ive redn, of carbonyl 
groups wi th the k i n e t i c s of chromophore formation did d e c -
rease the maximum change in adsorption c o e f f . ^ K oc . 
Treatment of bleached TMP wi th ascorbic ac id slowed l i g h t 
induced ye l lowing s \ i b s t e n t i a l l y , s i g n i f i c a n t ye l lowing 
occured only a f t e r 2 h. l ight^induced bleaching of a 
chromophore withXmax ^p^ 350 am, p o s s i b l y a s t i l b e n e occured 
during the f i r s t 90 nm of i r r a d i a t i o n , 
152. ~» REACTIONS, THERMAL-VITAMINS 
weir , Douglas; Hutchinson, Douglas A . ; R u s s e l l , Judy; 
Wan, J e f f r e y K . S . An e l e c t r o n s p i n resonance study of organo-
raercury r a d i c a l complexes wi th ortho-quinones and vitamin 
C. Can. J . Chem. 1982, 6 0 ( 6 ) , 703-9 , 
Photochem, and thermal react ions of ortho-quinones 
and organoroercury l ed to the formations of a s e r i e s of 
quinone-Hg R-radical complexes, Hyperfine s p l i t t i n g s due 
to 199 Hg i so tope were reso lved for the 3 , 5 - d i - t e r t - b u t y l -
benzoquinone complexes, photochem. reac t ions of vitamin c 
in Eton w i t h a n o , of mercuric s a l t s produced a paramagnetic 
intermediate which was ass igned t o the i o n - p a i r invo lv ing 
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the ascorbate rad ica l anion and the mercuric i o n . in d i - n -
Bu mercury, p h o t o l y s i s of vltaraln C l ed to the formation of 
a rad ica l complex s i m i l a r to those of qulnone-HgR, but wi th 
a much smal ler hyperfine coupling c o n s t , f or 199 Hg, A 
simple thermodel us ing some MO calcns on the system of 
these organometal-guinone r a d i c a l con^>lexes which include 
the metal atom, was developed t o account for the sys temat i c 
e x p t l , o b s e r v a t i o n s . 
153. PHQTOMETRY~CHROMIUM-DETBRMINATION OF 
Devi, P. Rama; Hariprasad, C.N.; Seshaiah, K . ; Rao, P.V.V. 
prasada; Naidu, G.R.K. Photometric determination of chromium 
(VI). Curr. S c i . 1986, 5 5 ( 1 4 ) , 655. 
Cr(VI) was de td , by photometric t i t m , wi th L-ascorbic 
ac id s o l n . in 0.02 N HjSO^ roedi\im. The t i t i m . was monitored 
a t 475 nm. The min. d e t n . l i m i t was 1.00 mg with an av . 
error of + 1.4%. 
154. -, MIXTURES-ANALYSIS- DETERMINATION OF 
Verraa, Krishna K. Determination of a scorb ic ac id wi th 
0 - iodosebenzoate . Analys is of mixtures of a scorb ic ac id 
with methionine and c y s t e i n e or g l u t a t h i o n e . Talanta. 
1982, 2 9 ( 1 ) , 4 1 - 5 . 
Ascorbic ac id was d e t d . in pure so lns .pharmaceut ica l 
prepns. foods , and b i o l . f l u i d s by t i t m . wi th 0 - i o d o -
sobenzoate , wi th v i s u a l or photCMoetric d e t n . of the end 
p o i n t , wi th leuco-26-dichlorophenol indophenol plus KI 
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as indicator. Cysteine and glutathione^ which in ter -
£erequant.# are masked by cyanoethylation^ the cyanoethy-
lated product and methionine were detd. with 0-iodosophen» 
zoate in the presence o£ ac id i f ied KBr, with methyl red 
as indicator, procedures are given for the anal , of mixts. 
of ascorbic acid with 5-contg. amino ac ids . 
155 . PHOTOPOLYMSRIZATION-SOLUTION^ AQUEOUS - EFFECT OF 
Lenka, Subas in i ; Nayak« Padma L . ; Mohanty, Indu B. Dye 
s e n s i t i z e d photopolyroerization t I l -photopolymerizat ion of 
methyl methacrylate i n i t i a t e d by a c r y s t a l v i o l e t - a s c o r b i c 
ac id system in aqueous s o l u t i o n . Polyra. Photochem. 1986, 
7 ( 1 ) , 4 9 - 5 4 . 
The d y e - s e n s i t i z e d photopolymn. of methyl methacry-
l a t e L80-62-6 J by a c r y s t a l v i o l e t L548-62-9J ascorb ic 
ac id 50-81-7 system in aq. s o l n . was i n v e s t i g a t e d . The 
systems were buffered wi th phosphate buf f er , and the e f f e c t s 
of monomer, dye , temp. , buffer and ascorb ic ac id on the 
react ion system weire s t u d i e d . iSie rate of polypn. was 
measured grav imetr i ca l l y and a s u i t a b l e k i n e t i c scheme 
was proposed. 
1 5 6 . PHOTOSYNTHESIS-BACTERIA-SOIAR PRODUCTION 
Olson, John M.; Bernstein, Jerome D. Solar production of 
hydrogen. A biological approach. Ind. Snq. Chem. Prod, 
Res. Dev. 1982, 21(4), 640-6. 
A solar Generator was assembled from unit membrane 
vesicles from green photosynthetic bacteria. The vesicles. 
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which contain hight-haxrvesting bac ter ioch lorophy l l a, 
photochero. reac t ion c e n t r e s , and various e l e c t r o n c a r r i e s , 
d e l i v e r e l e c t r o n s frora a scorb ic ac id C50-81-7 J to exogenous 
e l e c t r o n c a r r i e r s ( i s t ferredoxin and then hydrogenase) 
where upon H i s formed with an over a l l quanttam e f f i c i e n c y 
of 10% per e l e c t r o n t r a n s f e r e d . Another type of photo-
s y n t h e t i c meiBbrane from a thermophil ic b lue-green a lga 
contains both photosystem I and photosystem I I react ion 
c e n t r e s . This membrane us ing photosystem I I reac t ion 
centres a lone , dLs being used to generate 0 from H2O and 
t o d e l i v e r e l e c t r o n s t o a weak reductant , dimethyIbenzo-
(juinone. The v e s i c l e s from green b a c t e r i a coupled to the 
membranes from blue>green a lgae should be able to generate 
H wi th HoO as the u l t imate e l e c t r o n donor. The max. energy 
conversion e f f i c i e n c y of such a system i s e s t d , to be/-" 10%. 
157. - , QXIDATION-SYSTEMS 
Tagui Khan, Mirza M.; Bhardwaj, Ramesh C ; BhardwaJ, Chhaya. 
Tris (2 -2*-bipyr id ine) ruthenium (2*) p h o t o s e n s i t i z e d ox ida -
t i o n of ascorb ic acid and hydrogen e v o l u t i o n on t i tanium 
d i o x i d e . Inorg . Chim. Acta . 1987, 1 3 0 ( 2 ) , 153-4 , 
The mechanism and u t i l i t y of the aq. t i t l e system for 
energy conversion i s d i s c u s s e d . The use of ascorb ic ac id 
as a s a c r i f i c i a l reductant leads to higher rates of Hj 
formation than are obsd. when s:to^ or BDTA are used as 
reductants . 
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158. - , REACTIONS^  REDOX 
Gowda« H. Sanker; Mohan, B.M. N-substltuted phenothiazines 
as redox indicators in titrations with Oerivun (VI) sulfate, 
Indian J . Chem. Sect A. 1981, 20A(9), 903-5, 
Cyaraepromazine inaleate, profenamine hydrochloride, 
triflupromazine hydrochloride, fluphenazine dihydrochloride, 
and perphenazine dihydrochloride are proposed as redox 
indicators in macro- and micro-titms, of Fe (II), Ti(III), 
U(IV), Mo(v), hydroquinone metal, and ascorbic acid with 
oe (IV) sulfate in HjSO^ * HCl and HOAC. The indicators give 
very sharp and ireversible color changes at the equivalence 
point. Their transition potentials are detd. The present 
indicators have certain advantages over the existing indi-
cators in ceriometry, 
159 , - , RICE-GROWTH 
Reddy, K.P.; Khan, P.A,; Patnaik, S.; Mohanty, G.B.; 
Kumar, K,B. Ascorbate oxidase activity in rice shoot 
apexes during panicle initiation. Plant CJell Physiol. 1986, 
27(4), 725-8. 
AScorbate oxidase activity described in the shoot 
apices of Oryza sativa L. cv. RAMII, a photosensitive 
rice variety. Ascorbic acid content in the shoot apex 
increased and exogenous application of ascorbic acid 
resulted in an earliness in panicle initiation, photo-
periodic treatment promoted panicle initiation with an 
early activity of ascorbate oxidase showed a neg. correla-
tion with the increase in ascorbic acid content. 
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160, PHySlOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY - VITAMINS - EFFECT OF 
T a j m i r - R i a h i , H.A,/ Boghai , D.M. Coord ina t ion chemis t ry of 
v i t amin C p a r t IV. The e f f e c t s of t he a l k a l i meta l ions 
l i thi \ im« Sodium* Potass i iun , aromoniiam, rubidium* and 
cesium on t h e s o l i d and s o l u t i o n s t r u c t u r e of L - a s c o r b i e 
a c i d , J . I n o r g . Biochem, 1992, 4 5 ( 2 ) , 7 3 - 8 4 . 
The i n t e r a c t i o n of L - a s c o r b i c a c i d w i t h the a l k a l i 
meta l ions has been s t u d i e d i n a g . s o l n . a t pH 6 - 7 . The 
s o l i d s a l t s of L i - a s c o r b a t e 2H20, Ha-asco rba te ,H20 ; K - a s c o r -
ba te .HjO, N H . - a s c o r b a t e , Rb-ascorba te 2 H2O , and c s - a s c o r -
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bate ,2H20 have been i s o l a t e d and c h a r a c t e r i z e s by C NMR 
and FTIR. The b ind ing a r rangement of t h e c -1 t 0 group of 
the a c i d anion would be s i m i l a r i n t h e L i , Na, and K s a l t s 
and d i f f e r from those of t h e NH., Rb- , and c s - a s c o r b a t e s . 
1 6 1 . PLANTS, CENTROSPERMATOPHYTA-SPSCIES-DSTSRMINATION OF 
I s t r a t e s c u - G u t i , L u c r e t i a . Ascorb ic a c i d c o n t e n t s i n p l a n t s 
of t h e cen t rosper roa tophyta and Te ich iospermatophya , Farmacia 
( B u c h a r e s t ) . 1989, 3 7 ( 2 ) , 1 2 3 - 8 . 
Ascorb ic a c i d c o n t e n t s of 0-1755 mg% (dry w t . b a s i s ) 
were r eco rded in l e a v e s , f r u i t s , rh izomes , e t c . of 29 
s p e c i e s of the cen t r e spe rma tophy ta ( i n c l u d i n g chenopodi -
a c e a e , Amaranthaceae, Caryophyl laceae) and 45 s p e c i e s of 
t he Teiehospermatophyta ( i n c l u d i n g Rhoeda les , C u c u r b i t a l e s , 
Campanulales , and C o m p o s i t a l e s ) . cowship (pr imula o f f i c i n a l i s ) 
l e a v e s , h o r s e - r a d i s h (Armoracia r u s t i c a n a ) Leaves , and 
Cardaminebulb i fe ra c o n t a i n e d > 1 5 0 0 mg% a s c o r b i c a c i d . 
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162. - , KRINOPHyiA-SPSCIES ~ DETERMINATION OF 
Ist:ratescu>Guti# Lucre t la . Ascorbic ac id contents in p lants 
of the Krinophyta. Farmacia (Bucharest) . 1988, 3 6 ( 3 ) , 
173-6 . 
Ascorbic ac id was d e t d . in l e a v e s , f l owers , and other 
parts of 33 s p e c i e s of the Krinophyta ( including A l i s m a t a l e s , 
Gluini f lorales , Spadef l o r a l e s , and Scitaroinales) . Species 
of the L i l i a c e a e , Amaryll idaceae, and Dioscoreaceae con-
ta ined moderate l e v e l s of ascorbic ac id (219-976 rag%, dry 
w t . b a s i s ) , w i th the except ion of Hyacinthus o r i e n t a l i s , 
Yuccaglor iosa , and Agare americana which contained 2000 
mg% ascorb ic a c i d , i r i s and Galdiolus ( i r idaceae) were 
p a r t i c u l a r l y r i c h sources of ascorbic ac id (^7385 rog%). 
Alisinanatans, juncus bufonius (May c o l l e c t i o n ) , and 
Colchicum autuinnale had very low ascorb ic ac id contents 
( <100 mg%). 
163 . - , PARASITIC-SSEPLIMGS-SYNTHSSIS 
Tororoasi, Franca.; Decara, Laura.; L i s o , Rosa l ia ;Arr lgoni , 
Ores te . The ascorbic ac id system i n Cuscuta r e f l e x Roxb. 
J . P lant P h y s i o l . 1990, 1 3 5 ( 6 ) , 766-8 . 
s e e d l i n g s of the p a r a s i t i c p l a n t C. r e f l e x a s y n t h e -
s i z e a scorb ic ac id (AA), but conversion of galactono 
-Lactone (GL) to AA i s low in cuscuta compared to o ther 
angiosperros. The AA content of the s e e d l i n g s and the AA/ 
dehydroascorbie ac id (DHA) r a t i o are much lower than in 
any other higher p l a n t . Cuscuta has no AA ox idase , but i t 
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does have AA peroxidase wi th a c t i v i t y s i m i l a r to that 
found in normal green p l a n t s . The reducing enzymes ascorbic 
ac id free rad ica l (AFR) reductase and DHA reductase aare 
present . DHA reductase a c t i v i t y i s f a i r l y high, but AFR 
reductase i s ten tiroes lower than in e t i o l a t e d and green 
p l a n t s . These r e s u l t s s u g g e s t t h a t APR reductase i a a key 
enzyme f o r maintaining the AA system in the reduced s t a t e 
and exp la in why the AA/DHA r a t i o i s low in t h i s p a r a s i t i c 
p l a n t . 
164. -« TISSUES-FACTORS, PtgSIOCHEMICAL-IHFLUENCE OF 
Blmore, H . Wayne; Samples« Barbara; Sharma, Sanjeev; 
Harrison, Marcia. Inf luence of c u l t u r a l and physiochemical 
fac tors on ascorbate s t a b i l i t y in p l a n t t i s s u e cul ture media, 
Plant o e l l . Tissue organ Cult . 1990, 2 0 ( 2 ) , 131-5 . 
Ascorbic acid rapidly decays in p l a n t t i s s u e cu l ture 
media. Within 50 min. to 3 h a f t e r prepg. 100 mM s o l n s . , 
a scorb ic ac id was des troyed , Autoclaving shaking f l a s k s , 
high l i g h t i n t e n s i t y , and increas ing pH over a range from 
4 .5 -7 acce l era ted decya. Ascorbic ac id was ox id iaed to 
dehydroascorbie ac id which a l s o underwent decay, within 
11 h and 15 min a f t e r adding ascorbic ac id both ascorbic 
ac id and i t s ox idn .products , dehydroascorbic a c i d , d i s -
api>eared from medium. Since ascorb ic ac id i s rapidly 
destroyed in p l a n t t i s s u e cul ture media i t may not e x e r t 
i t s e f f e c t as an i n t a c t mol, i n s t e a d , i t s a n t i o x i d a n V 
emtibrowning ro le in p l a n t c e l l , t i s s u e , and organ cu l tures 
may be mediated by some product of fur ther ox idn . 
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165, .^-^ RBACnOHS-INlERFBREHCB OF 
Shanna, Shantl S,y Shama* Shashl« Ral, vinay K« Inter-
ference of ascorbic a d d with the starch iodine reaction* 
Ann, Bot, 1990» 65 (3) « 281.3• 
Starch e s t n . in various plant t i s sues i s acconqplished 
using a reaction between starch and iodine* The starch 
iodine reaction i s strongly inhibited by ascorbic acid« 
a nomal ce l lu lar constituent of higher plants* ihe pres-
ence of 10" M ascorbic acid in the reaction mixt* ca\ised 
an almost c<Maplete inhibit ion of the starch-iddine reaction* 
This inhibit ion nay be a l l ev ia ted by increasing the ants* 
of iodine.potassiun iodine (IKI} in the reaction mixt*« 
suggesting the p o s s i b i l i t y that a conqplex i s formed between 
ascorbic acid and iodine* Evidence for th i s <xmi&a frcxa a 
s h i f t in absorption max* of ascorbic acid due to the addn* 
of IKI* 
166* "s ZYGOPHyr-TArEntis - RAJASTHMI 
Nag« T.H*; Grover, Sharda; Tiwari« AShai Surendrajit; 
Shekhawat* 3,S*f Harsh^ M*L* Free endogenous ascorbic acid 
from zygophyllaoeous plants growing in the arid zone of 
Rajasthan* Indian j . Bot. 1986« 9 (2 ) , 112-14* 
Various parts of Fagonia cretica# Peganum harmala, 
seetzenia o r i e n t a l i s , Tribulus a la tus , Tribulus terras tr i s 
and zygophyllura siBoplex were analyzed to detect free 
ascorbic acid content* The arat* of ascorbic acid increased 
from root to f r u i t in these plants* In F* cret ica the free 
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ascorbic acid concn, in all samples were higher as con{>ared 
with these of other plants species• Max. endogeneous ascor-
bic acid was found in the fruit of p. cretica (150 mg/lOO g) 
and nin* in the root of T. terrestris (40 mg/lOO g) • 
167. POIAROGRAPHif-SAMPLIliQ-ANALYSiS 
Alexander, P«W,; Harpaung, H« Rapid-flow a n a l y s i s us ing 
d i f f e r e n t i a l pulse polarography wi th automatic sampling* 
T&lanta. 1982, 2 9 ( 3 ) , 213 .17 . 
D i f f e r e n t i a l pu l se po larog . i s used in a rapid-f low 
a n a l , system f o r automated detn* of ph, Zn, and ascorb ic 
a d d a c e t a t e buffered sample s o l n s , w i thout the need f o r 
saoqple deaerat ion* By use of a N-segmented buf fer stream 
a t high flow r a t e s , high speed sampl ings 180 samples/can 
be obtained a t a flow ra te of 2 2 . 8 mi^/min through a po larog . 
flow c e l l f i t t e d t o the dropping Hg e l e c t r o d e , A l i n e a r 
—4 —3 
calibration range of,^ 0.1x10 Z-l.OxlO M i s found for 
Pb, zn, and ascorbic acid with resp. detection l imits of 
4 .0 , 0 .8 , and 0.2x10 M, l imited by the high base l ine 
current and high noise l e v e l , vitamin C tablets can be 
routinely analyzed without prior sepn. s t e p s , provided the 
sample and wash s o l n s . are matched in e l ec t ro ly te oompn. 
A precision of better than IX re lat ive s t d . deviation i s 
obtained a t a saiapling rate of 120 h. 
168. POLYMER (XATIHG-ELECTRODiS TREATHEHT MAMILIAN CEREBRAL PSB OF 
Baur, John B. AQ a n i o n - s e l e c t i v e polymer coat ing f o r 
carbon f i b e r micro e l e c t r o d e s , j . Electrochem. Soc . 1990, 
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137 (4)« 209-212. 
An anion selective electrode coating. I.e. poly 
(4-vinylpyridine)/vinyl ferrocene copolyiaer (QPVP/VF)# was 
synthesized and characterized. It was used in the prei«. of 
nodified electrodes for neasuring electroactive anions of 
neutrochen. interest, 3#4-dihYdroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) 
and ascorbic acid (AA}« in the presence of such electro-
active cations atf. dopamine and norepinephrine. These elec-
trodes ultimately will be used to minotiro anion concn. 
changes in the mannalian brain. QPVP/VP shows promise as 
an anion-selective coating for carbon fiber electrodes 
used as in vivo probes. The concn. of anion exchange sites 
is sufficiently large for preferential incorporation of 
anions. oAiis incorporation is fast (subsecond) and rever-
sible for singly charged anions such as AA and DOPAC. The 
films can be easily deposited on to the electrode surface, 
and the coverage can be controlled by the deposition time. 
169. POLTMERIZATIOH^ AQUEOUS THERMAL SYSTEMS, REDOX 
Manivannan, Gurusamy, Maruthanuthtt« Pichai. Aqueoxis thermal 
polymerization of acrylonitrile initiated by the peroxo-
monosulfate ascorbic acid redox system. J. Chem. Phys. 
Phys.-Chim. Biol. 1989, 86(5), 1155-67. 
Aq. polynm. of acrylonitrile initiated by the 
peroxomonosulfate ascorbic acid redox system was at 25-35^ 
under deaerated conditions. The overall rate of polymn. 
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(Kp)* followed gravliaetrlcally, showed a second oxder 
dependence on LinonoBier}« a f i r s t order dependence on 
Lperoxononosulfate J and a f i r s t ojcder dependence on u ascorbic 
•2 —3 
acid3 a t low concns. of ascorbic acid (>2,25xlO mol, dra ) • 
The act ivat ion energy was estd* to be 37.2 KJ »O1~ . R 
increased with increased in i<»ic strength^ but decreased 
with increase in added LH*"^, A suitable reaction nechanisoi 
was proposed explaining the obsd. rate law, 
170. » . REACTIOMS-RADIATIONS 
peaberton« D,R.« Johnson, A.P* Polyaerization of vinyl 
acetate using v i s ib l e radiation and a dye-reducing agent 
s e n s i t i z e r , i . pre in i t ia t ion and i n i t i a t i o n reactions 
involving etl iyleosin and ascorbic ac id , P o l y e r , 1984« 
25 (4) « 529-.35. 
The ethyl eosin C6359-05-3 J •ascorbic acid (i) 
1150-81-7^-- photosensitized pol^^n* of v inyl acetate ( i i ) 
i:i08->05-4 3 in aq, MsOH using v i s ib l e radiation occared by 
a aechanism in which polyBOi. occurs af ter an induction 
period during which the dye color fades cMqpletely, During 
th i s period the dye i s exci ted by incident radiation and 
reacts with the i to forro free radical s p e c i e s . These 
reacts with dissolved 0 to produce H202* I t i s shown that 
the polyran, of XZ i s i n i t i a t e d by products of the reaction 
between I and H202* 
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171. - . - , -
peraberton, D.R«; Johnson, A.P. Polymerization of vinyl 
acetate tasing v i s i b l e radiation and a dye-reducing agent 
s e n s i t i z e r , 2 • Kinetic studies and polymerization mechanism, 
polymer. 1984, 25(4) , 536-42. 
'Bvs polymn. of vinyl acetate C108-05-4 H photo-
sesn i t i zed by etiqrl eosin 116359-05-3J and ascorbic acid 
(I) C 50-81-7 J in aq. MeOH shovrs a marked induction period 
before polymn. commences» but there after* irradn. does 
not a f f ec t the rate of polymn. Both dissolved 0 and water 
are e s sen t ia l for polymn. and the rate passes through a 
mix. as the concn. of dye or I i s increased, A mechanism 
for the reaction i s proposed involving i n i t i a t i o n of 
polymn. by OH radica ls , polymn. i n i t i a t e d by reaction 
between H2O2 and I i s a l so studied as this system i s 
thought to part ic ipat id on the photochera. system. 
172 . - , - , SYMTHESIS 
George, Anne; Radhakrishnan, Ganga; Joseph, K. Ttx>mas. 
Graft copolymerization of ethyl acrylate on to gelatin 
using hydrogen peroxide and ascorbic acid in aqueoxis 
medium. J. Polym. Sci., POlym. Chem. 1985, 23(11), 2865-74. 
oelatin was modified at 60^ by treating with 
Etacrylate using an initiator comprising H2O2 with ascorbic 
acid C 50-81-7 1 . The effects of synthetic variables in 
the graft copolymn. reactions were discussed in light 
of percent grafting, grafting efficiency, and rate of 
polynn. 
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173, "» SYSTEMS 
Song« Ql? zheng« Ping. Studies on the graft copolynerl-
zation of acxylonitrlle on to humic acid, Gaofenzi Xuebao* 
1987« (5), 388-92« 
^2^2^8'*^^^4 ^^^ K2S20g-ascorbie acid systems 
showed good husd-c acids Om) in aq* raediura at lour pH. 
The degree of grafting od flferent types of HA was about 
the sane and could reach >75%. A portion of the grafted 
HA (r-'20%) degraded under strong alk* conditions. Grafting 
at the carboxylic group of HA was proposed through ester 
linkage. 
174. »,~* KINETICS 
Reddy, G. Gangi; Nagabhoshanam* T.; Rao, K. ^^nkata; 
Santappa« M. Polymerization of methyl methacrylate in the 
presence of molecular oxygen. A Kinetic study, polymer. 
1981« 22(12}« 1692.8. 
a^tCMeC02Me t 80-62-6 J was polymd. in aq. medium 
i n i t i a t e d by a Ca^'^-ascorbic acid (l) C 50-81-7 J -0 system 
at 40^ and a k inet ic study of the reaction i s presented. 
The rate of polymn. (Rp) showed an increase constancy* 
and then a decrease with increasing Gu *** concn. The 
order with respect to Cu '*' concn. was 0.5 in the rate 
increase region. The orders in monomer concn. changed 
gradually from 1.0 to 2.0 with increasing Cu "*" concn. 
Rp was independent of I concn. and o concn. a t high concns. 
These results indicate that termination by mutual 
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interaction of chain radicals predominated at low cu '*' 
concn,, whereas temination was exclusively by metal ions 
at high Ca '*' concn. R. also increased with temp, and ionic 
strength and the Kp/K^ 1/2 value was calcd. and conpared 
with literature values, chain lengths were detd. by visco-
netry for the polyners obtained under various exptl. 
conditions* 
175. - , - , . 
Reddy« G«6*; Nagabhushanara^ T«; Rao« K«V./ Santappa* M. 
oxygen pzxMoted r a d i c a l polyii | |r4zation of a c r y l o n i t r i l e 
in aqueous n i t r i c ac id , A Icinetic s tudy . Eur, polym. J . 
1981, 17(12), 1253-7. 
The polyian. of CH2tCHCN 107-13.1 i n i t i a t e d by 
the 0-as corbie ac id C50«81-73- Fe "^  ays ten was s tud ied 
in d i l . HNO ,^ a t - 4 0 ° . The r a t e of polyinn. R^, was d e t d . 
g r a v i n e t r i c a l l y . A reac t ion mechanism was proposed and 
a r a t e law was presented to explain the r e s u l t s , R^ 
increased wi th ion ic s t r e n g t h and HNO^  concn. upto 0.25 M. 
An i n i t i a l r a t e increase wi th temp.# followed by a dec -
rease was obsd. chain lengths of the p o l y a c r y l o n i t r i l e 
L25014-41-9J products were de td . v i s come t r i ca l l y . 
176. - , - , -
Reddy, 6 . Gangi; Nagabhushanam, T. ; Rao, K* Vinkata; 
Santappa, M. Oxygen-ascorbic acid-vanadyl ion i n i t i a t i n g 
system. A Icinetic study of the polymerization of methyl 
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methacrylate and a c r y l o n i t r l l e in aqueous s u l f u r i c a c i d . 
J . Macrowol, S c l . Chem, 1982, A17(8) , 1203-24 . 
The po lyon . of Me methacrylate ( i ) L80-62-6 2 and 
a c r y l o n i t r l l e ( l l ) 11107-13-1:) i n i t i a t e d by the o -ascorb ic 
ac id ( I I I ) C 50-81-7J -VO^ "*" system was s tud ied a t 40** in 
d i l « H2S0^« The rate of polyran, R-* was fo l lowed gravime-
t r i c a l l y and was proport ional toLIJ^^# C02 3°*^ and Cvo^+J^ 
a t LVO^^J - (4 -8)x l0"* M in the polyran. of I . In the 
polyian* of I I , Rp was dependent on ( I I )^^ , C02J^°'^, and 
fVO^"''J>10"^ M i t was proport ional t o CllJ^*^, C023°*^, 
and LvOJ • The dlialn l ength of the polymers was d e t d , 
v i s cone t r i c a l l y • 
177. 
Dash, P . C . ; Das, D . P . , Hohanty, B.K.; Samal, R.K.; 
Nayak, M.C. pentavalent vanadium-ascorbic ac id redox 
system i n i t i a t e d polymerizat ion of a c r y l o n i t r l l e . j . 
Macromol. S c i . Chem. 1982, A17{9) , 1357-70 . 
Kinet i c s of polymn. of a c r y l o n i t r l l e 107-13-1 
i n i t i a t e d by NM^V03 [7503-55 -6 J - a s c o r b i c ac id ( i ) 
150-81-7J were i n v e s t i g a t e d i n aq . H2SO4 a t 35-50**, and 
the ra te s of polyran. of v^ "** disappearance, e t c . were 
measured. Titia polymn. i s i n i t i a t e d by an o r g . f ree r a d i c a l 
a r i s i n g from the \r'*'-l complex formation fo l lowed by s u b -
sequent decompn. and termination by v^ *** i o n s . A s u i t a b l e 
k i n e t i c s scheme was proposed and the various rate para-
meters were e v a l u a t e d . 
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178, »,- REDOX 
Uhnlat« Maria; Sikorskil, Ryszard T*; Worossylo, Leolcadla. 
Initiation of the polynerizatlon o£ acrylic acid and 
sodiun aery late lay the redox system hydrogen peroxide-
ascorbic acid, vysokoaol. Soedin, Ser, A# 1981« 23(11)« 
2420-4• 
The redox system H202«-escorbie acid C 50-81-7 2 was 
effective for the polymn, of acrylic acid 1179-10-7J and Na 
aery late L 7446-81-3 J in 10% aq« soln* at pH 7 and 9.4, 
reap. The activeti(ni energies of polymn, were 75.7 and 
6,26 KJ/mol, resp, and the activation energies of initia-
tion were 25*6 and 32,2 KJ/mol«, resp. The polymns were 
followed calorimetrically in an adibatic system. In the 
absence of nononers the catalyst components react to form 
oxalic acid, which is not further oxidized. 
179, -.-^- INVESTIGATIOMS 
Bajpai« U.D.N.; Nivedlla« Miss. A new redox initiating 
system for the polymerization of vinyl monomers, j. Macro-
mol. Sci., Pure APPI, CJhem. 1992, A29(4-5)« 339-55. 
A new redox system, dioxane-ascorbie acid, is 
investigated for the h(»Bopolyimi. of vinyl monomers. Detailed 
kinetic studies on the aq. polymn. of acrylamide by this 
initiating system are done iodometrically at 35 ± 0.20. 
thm effect of various additives, such as Org. Solvents, 
inorg. salts or surfactants on the rate of polymn. are 
studied. The retardation consts for org. solvents are 
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eva luated by the " i n t e r c e p t nethod". The o v e r a l l energy of 
a c t i v a t i o n i s 8.75 K c a l / d e g . mol^ a t temp. 2 5 - 4 5 ° . A 
s u i t a b l e mechanisn i s s u g g e s t e d . The fo l lowing rate expre -
s s i o n t RpQf:£acrylaBiide 3 " * ' " c dioxane i *• l a s c o r b i c a c i d j 
i s obeyed* 
180 . -#-#- '«-
Schirge^ H.; Schegel« R. Investigations on polymerization 
of vinyl chloride in raicrosus pens ion. Acta Poly. 1991« 
42(9), 423-7. 
By use of a redox initiation system contg. dilauroyl 
peroxide/cetyl peroxide carbonate, CuSO^, and ascorbic 
acid, the overall polynn. rate of vinyl chloride could be 
controlled to give const tine, conversion behaviour. A 
const, over all rate of polymerization was attained for 
narrow concn. ranges of CXi ^  per total initiator concn. 
and ascorbic acid per total initiator cone. The maxinum 
over all polymerization rate was detennined by the related 
total initiator cone. The overall rate of polymerization 
was calculated for various total initiator compn, and the 
conversion behaviour depended strongly on the Cu '*' concn. 
181 . - > - « - RATE OF 
Lenka, Subas in i , l ^ a l , Akshaya K. v i n y l polymerizat ion 
i n i t i a t e d by peroxydiphosphate. VII. Polymerization of 
a c r y l o n i t r i l e i n i t i a t e d by perox^diphosphate-ascorbic ac id 
redox sys tem, j . Polym. S c i . > Polym. Chem. 1982, 2 0 t 8 ) , 
2117-22 . 
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The rate of polymn. of acxylonltrile L107-13-1J by 
K.P20g-a8corbie acid C.50-8I-7 3 xredox initiator increased 
4-
with increasing P2O3 concn*, the reaction order being 
0«!5. Polynm* was 1st order in nonomer cone* The overall 
activation energy was 4.6 K Cal/nol* The effect of sur-
factants on the rate of polynn, was detd« and a kinetic 
scheme is proposed, 
182. POTENTIOMETRY-SYSTEMS-TBGHNIODES 
Parveen« S. i Dubey« K . P . Metal ascorbic acid-ethyl enedi-
amine/2,2 *-dipyridyl raixed-ligand systerns-potenticxnetrie 
s tud ie s . Natl . Acad. S c i . Lett , (India) . 1982, 5(9) , 303-4. 
Mixed ligand conqplexes of Be(z i ) , z r ( i v ) , and u(VI) 
with ascorbic acid and 2,2*.dipyridyl or ethylenediamine 
were detd. by potenti(»ietric t i t m . a t 25^ and ionic 
strength 0»1M (KNO )^. Formation c o s t s , where evaluated by 
the modified form of the Irving-Rossott i . t i t m . technd^que, 
183. REACTIONS. BRAIN-DIFFEREHCES 
Deitrich, Richard A,; Bludeau, pequitay Baker, Rodney, c. 
Brain ascorbic acid levels < mice and rats selected for 
differences in acute reactions to ethanol. Alcohol Alcohol, 
1988, 23(1), 57-62. 
There are variations at ascorbic acid levels in 
different brain areas of mice and rats. However, there 
are no differences in ascorbic acid levels between lines 
of mice selectively bred for differences in EtOH sensitivity 
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for 25 generat ion . Thus, i t I s lual ikely t h a t brain 
ascorb ic ac id plays a s i g n i f i c a n t r o l e in the acute 
s e d a t i v e e f f e c t s of StOH i n these n i c e . Studies w i t h 
inbred s t r a i n s of n i c e known to d i f f e r in EtOH prefeirence* 
acute s e n s i t i v i t y and w i t h drawal s e n s i t i v i t y a l s o f a i l e d 
to reva l and d i f f e r e n c e s in brain a scorb ic ac id l e v e l s . 
There were d i f f e r e n c e s in ascorb ic ac id content between 
s e l e c t i v i t y bred l i n e s of ra t s i n various brain areas 
a t generat ion 5 of s e l e c t i o n . 
184 . REDUCTANTS-.TITRIMETRIC»I>STBRMIMATIOM OP 
Gowda» H. Sanke; Shaloanthala« R.; Subrahnanya. U. Poten-
t i o n e t r i c and t i t r i n e t r i c determinations of some reductants 
w i th M-bronosuccinimide. Indian j . Chem.» S e c t . A 1981, 
20A(8}, 823-6 . 
N-broraosuccinimide i s proposed as a po tent i cmetr i c 
and t i t r i n e t r i c ox idant f o r d i r e c t t i t m . of AS ( I I I ) , 
S b ( I I I ) , hydraziniun s u l f a t e , seraicarbazide hydrochlor ide , 
i s o n i c o t i n i c ac id hydrazide, phenylhydrazine, hydrochlor ide , 
and a scorb ic a c i d . Quinoline y e l l o w , variamine b l u e , 
diphenyl benzidine and Rhodamine-Bare suggested as i n d i -
cators i n nacro- and m i c r o - t i t m s . of the reductants 
w i th N-bromosuccininide because of vezry sharp c o l o r 
change of the equivalence p o i n t s . The t r a n s i t i o n s poten-
t i a l s of the i n d i c a t o r s are reported . Arsenic ( I II ) i s 
suggested f o r s tandardizat ion of N-br<»teauccimide s o l n . 
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185. RESPIRATION«FRUITS*.gOMATO- JSCTgCT OF 
Mehta* P.M.; Bhavannarayana, .K. E f f e c t of growth s u b s , 
tances on the resp ira tory i t e i i v l ' ^ in tomato f r u i t s , coiap. 
Physiol^ Eco l . 1981, 6 ( 3 ) , a 7 t - 9 . 
Aseorbic ac id 150-81-7-^ (25 i^ia) and sucrose L 57-50-11 
(10,000 ppm) stlmiHated resfstM'atilm by detached tomato 
(Lycopersicon escuXentum) f r u i t s . C999-81-5J (10 ppm i n h i b i t e d 
r e s p i r a t i o n by haryested green f r u i t s , and was s l i g h t l y 
s t imulated respii^iflton by hanrested green f r u i t s and was 
s l i g h t l y s t imulatory a t varibus fur ther s t a g e s of r ipeness 
CCC in combination wi th ascorb ic ac id was s t imulatory a t 
a l l s t a g e s . 
186. SEPARATIOM-PUItlFiakTION-SOLVEMre-KECHMtISM 
Hiral, TaXayuki; Kc»iasawa, X^ao. Separation and purifi-
cation of vanadixim and mol]A)denum by solvent extraction 
followed by reductive stripping. J. Chem. Eng. jpn. 
1990, 23(2), 208-13. 
The solvent extn. of V and MO by TOMAC from neutral 
solns. was studied, v was extd. preferentially by an 
anion exchange mechanism. The pentavalent vanadyl anion 
in an org. soln* was reduced to tetra- ortrivalent cations 
by contact with an^aq. soln. oontg. a reducing agent such 
as L-ascorbie add. This behaviour enables the v to be 
stripped selectively by chain redn., with Mo remaining 
in the org. phaee. A seim. effeciency of 1.64x10^ was 
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obtained £or an aq«-soln« Oo&tg. Initially equal concns, 
of the 2 metals by single extZi* followed by single selec-
tlve stripping* 
187, SOLVENTS^ BIAMPBROMBi^ RIOELECTRODES - USE OF 
Ghosh« D . ; Prasad^ B.B. Use of platinum<»graphite biampero-
laetric i n d i c a t o r in non aqueous n ixed s o l v e n t s $ d e t e r -
mination of copper ( I ) , hydroquinone and ascorb ic ac id 
us ing ammonium hexani tra tooerate , Indian j , chem« 1984, 
23A(8)« 6 8 7 . 8 . 
Pt -graphic biasaperometric i n d i c a t o r e l e c t r o d e s y s -
tem was used i n the detn* of Ca(I)# hydroquinone« and 
ascorb ic a c i d i n non aqn. mixed s o l v e n t s (1:1 NecN-HQAC) 
by us ing t i t n r . curves are sharp y i e l d i n g p r e c i s e and 
reproducible r e s u l t s . 
188. -. FORMS^ TAUTOMETiaC - EFFECT OF 
Hoeweler, U.y Baecker, T.; Klessinger* M.; Eckerl-Maksic, 
M.I Maksic, z .B. Theoretical studies of the solvent e f f e c t 
on the s t a b i l i t y of the ascorbic acid tautomers. Croat. 
Chem. Acta. 1991, 64(3)* 539-49. 
A Ml Calcns. on 3 conforraers of each of the 4 tauto-
metric forms of ascorbic acid are reported. Solvent e f f ec t s 
on the re lat ive s t a b i l i t y of the various structures are 
assessed by applying a combined quantum, chem. and force 
f i e l d approach, i t was very important to fu l ly optimize 
both the water environment and the s o l u t e , which was 
achieved i t crat ively by a suitably modified AMI Hamiltonian 
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taking Into account the charge polarization due to the 
so lvent , CI calcns . Indicate that the AMI method tend to 
xindereat bond delocal izat ion e f fec t s so that correlation 
e f fec t s are iaqportant. 
189, SPECTROCaiEMISTRY»RBACTIONS-.OXIDATION 
Khan, M«M. Taqui; Shukla, R.S. Kine t i c and s p e c t r o s c o p i c 
study of the formation of an intermediate ruthenium ( I I I ) 
ascorbate complex in the ox idat ion of L-ascorbic a c i d . 
polyhedron. 1991, 1 0 ( 2 3 - 2 4 ) , 2711-15. 
The formation of an intermediate CRuCl2(H20)2 HA;? 1; 
H2A > ascorb ic ac id by the i n t e r a c t i o n of L-ascorbic ac id 
and dichlorotetraaquorutheniura ( I I I ) i s reported a t T « 
25-40^. The k i n e t i c s and mechanism of the formation of 1 
were s tud ied as a fxmction of tRu^^^Clj (H20)*'*'J, CHJAJ, pH, 
i o n i c s t r e n g t h , and temp* The rate of formation of 1 
was f i r s t order IntRu^^^Clj (H20)***'J and CHjAj . The rate 
has an inverse dependence on CH'*'!, i o n i c s t reng th depen-
dence ind ica ted the formation of }%. by monoanionic and 
c a t i o n i c s p e c i e s in s o l n . oeconpn. of 1 takes p lace s lowly 
and g ives the products dehydroascorbie a c i d and 
llRu^^Cl2 LH20!I 4 J • A d e t a i l e d d i s c u s s i o n of the k i n e t i c 
data and a comparison of ra te and e g u i l . c o n s t s . are 
presented wi th a c t i v a t i o n and therraodyn. parameters. 
190. SPECTROELECTROCHEMISTRY-ELECTRODES, MICRO-TRANSMISSION 
Xie , Yuanwu; Che, Guangchun, J i l i n . Spectroe lectrochemistry 
with cyl indrical carbon f iber microelectrodes. Electrochem. 
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Acta, 1991, 3 6 ( 1 ) , 203 -7 . 
Transinittance spec troe l ec trochem. , can be performed 
us ing a group of c y l i n d r i c a l micro e l e c t r o d e s , A dependence 
of alpsbrbanoe on e l e c t r o l y t i c ^ charge during the p o t e n t i a l 
s t e p was d e r i v e d . The rate c o n s t , of c a t a l y t i c reac t ion of 
the f errocyanide .ascorb ic ac id system was d e t d . us ing 
s i n g l e p o t e n t i a l s t e p . Open c i r c u i t r e l a x a t i o n chrono-
absorptometry. This i s the f i r s t repor t t h a t the reac t ion 
can s t i l l be considered as a p s e u d o - f i r s t order reac t ion 
when the concn. of a scorb ic ac id i s c l o s e t o and even 
s l i g h t l y lower than the concn. of errocyanide . The d i f f u -
s i o n of ascorb ic ac id toward e l e c t r o d e surface i s contrac t ive 
and the d i f f u s i o n of e l ec trogenera ted f err l cyan ide from 
the e l e c t r o d e surface t o the bulk of s o l n . i s expans ive , 
191 . SPECTROMETRY-ADSORPTIOM-ATOMIC-BPFECT OF 
G i l c h r i s t , G.F.R.; ChaXrabarti, C.L.y Byrne, j . p . E f f e c t of 
ascorbic ac id on the appearance temperature of Lead in 
graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry , j . Anal. 
At . Spectrom. 1989, 4 ( 6 ) , 533-8 . 
A therraodn. (gas sphere) e q u i l . model of atomizatlon 
was xised t o expla in the sh i f t s of the appearance temp, of 
the pb a t absorption s i g n a l t o a lower value when ascorb ic 
ac id i s used as a matrix modi f i er . E x p t l . r e s u l t s of the 
e f f e c t of gas phase compn. on the appearance temp, of the 
Pb a t absorption s i g n a l are presented . The p a r t i a l pressure 
of H2 was d e t d . a t various temps, during the ashing and the 
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atoraizatlon cyc le , BIB part ia l pressure of CO, COj* CH^  
were very low for the tube wall heating rate of 1.7 KmS" , 
CO was present in appreciable amts, for the tube wall 
heating rate of 1,5 K ms"*. The resul ts are cos i s tent with 
the hypothesis that H2 and CO released by the pyrolysis of 
ascorbic acid decrease the part ia l pressures of O2 in the 
furnace. 
192. - , - , - , - , • 
Gilchrist, G.F.R., Chakrabarti, C«L«7 Byrne, j.p. Effect of 
ascorbic acid on the appearance temperature of Lead in 
graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrc^aetry, j. Anal, 
At. Spectrom, 1989, 4(6), 533-8. 
A thermodn. (gas sphere) equil. model of atrooziation 
was used to explain the shift of the appearance temp, of 
:^ he Pb at absorption signal to a lower value when ascorbic 
acid is used as a matrix modifier, Exptl, results of the 
effect of gas phase corepn, on the appearance temp, of the 
Pb at absorption signal are presented. The partial pressure 
of H2 was detd, at various temps, during the ashing and 
the atonization cycle. The partial pressure of CO, C02* CH^ 
were very low for the tube wall heating rate of 1,7 K ras"^; 
CO was presented in appreciable amts, for the tube wall 
heating rate of 1.5 K ms' . The results are consistent 
with the hypothesis that H2 and CO released by the pyrolysis 
of ascorbic acid decrease the partial pressure of O2 in the 
furnace and thereby cause of the equil, position of the 
reaction PbO (g) ^ Pb(g) + 0.5 Oj to shift to the 
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right* favoring prodn* of aiore Pb(g)» which results In 
a lowering of the appearance temp* of the pb at absorption 
signal In agreement with the eguil. model, 
193, -.», COMPARISOW OF 
TOalnaga, Manoru; Uraezakl« Yoshlml. comparison of ascorbic 
acid and related compounds as Interference suppressors In 
electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry. Anal, Ct»m» 
Acta. 1982, 139, 279-85. 
Suppression of interferences from Na, Gu, and Fe(iii) 
chlorides by addn. of ascorbic acid and related compds. 
was Investigated for the detn* of Pb, Sn, Mn, V, and MO. 
Absorption vs. time curves for these metals with and without 
ascorbic acid and other compds, showed that the peak appeared 
earlier for Pb, and later for Sn, Mn, MO and v when 
ascorbic acid was present, Sui)presslon of Interferences 
was also achieved, but usually less effectively, by lactones, 
carboxylic acids, (^H^)2^^2' ^^^ formal dehyde, CO or CO2 
generated bj pyrolysis of the suppressors nay participate 
in the suppression of interferences, 
194, -,-, EFFECT OF 
Mihara, Yuichi/ YoXota, Katsushi, Effect of ascorbic acid 
on the determination of heavy metals by atomic absorption 
spectrometry after coprecipitation with zirconium hydroxide, 
Annu, Rep, TOhokucoll, Pharm. 1990, 37, 247-50, 
Simple so ln , contg, 30-150 ug of heavy metal (cr,Fe, 
Mn,cu,zn,cd, pd) was treated with L-ascorbic acid (I) 
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fo l lowed by aq. s o l n . of 15 mg zrOClj-SHjO . After the s o l n , 
was adjusted pH 9-10« the ppt , was obtained and d e t d . by 
2 3 
a t absorption s p e c t r o n e t r y , us ing 1,10# 10 and lO'' ng of I , 
the recover i e s of the heavy metals were 100-110« 92-118« 
0-1 and 0% r e s p . 
195. -,-, EFFICIENCY 
Tsalev, D.; Slaveikova# V. Comparative study of ruthenlxiia# 
rhodium and palladium as chemical modifiers in graphic 
furnace atomic absorption specttoraetry• Spectrosc, Lett. 
1992« 25(2), 221-38. 
comparative study on the efficiency of ruthenium, 
rhodium and palladium as chem. modifiers for thermal 
stabilization of 18 analyte elements with high and mode-
rate volatility was performed. Addn. of ascorbic acid provi-
ded higher temps, of thermal pretreatment by -4-50 to -i^ S^  
for the analytes t AS« oe, p, Se, Sn and Tl« as well as 
better performance for Gas in and Tl. Possible mechanisms 
and trends in st4J:>illzation are discxissed. 
196. ->-, ATOMIC 
Goyal, Heelam; Dhobale, A.R.; Patel, B.M.; Sastxy, M.D. 
Atomic absorption spectrometric studies of the atomization 
of boron from a carbon rod atomizer. Anal. Chira. Acta. 
1986, 182, 225-9. 
B (^20 jag all" ) in aq. solns. gives no absorbance 
but the addn. of ascorbic acid, esp. with Ti greatly 
enhances the signal, leading to a detection limit of 0.2 
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pgE/mL* fhe presence of u (< 10 ragmL' } ofaly s l i g h t l y 
decreases the B s igna l . 
197. ".". ELBCTRODES-MEASUREMENT 
Rice, Ronald j.; Pontikos, Nicholas, M; McCreery, Richard L. 
Quantitative correlations of heterogeneous electron-transfer 
kinetics with surface properties of glassy carbon electrodes. 
J. Aw. Chem. Soc. 1990, 112(12), 4617-22, 
Raman spectra. Capacitance (C }« phenanthrenequinone 
(PQ) adsorption, and heterogeneous electron-transfer rates 
for ferri/ferrocyanide, dopamine, and ascorbic acid were 
monitored after fracturing, polishing, and laser acti-
vating glassy c electrodes (GC-30) • Alternations in the 
Raman Spectrum indicate changes in C microstructure, while 
PQ adsorption and c^ provide measures of microscppic surface 
area. Polishing ca\ised minor changes in C disorder and 
microscopic surface area, but the polished surface and 
poor electron transfer kinetics. Laser activation increased 
k*' for Fe(CN)g/4* by at least a factor of 200 but increased 
PQ adsorption and C^ provide measures of microscopic 
surface area. 
198. -,-, TITANIUM - EFFECT OF 
Zhang, Dellang, zeng, Xuling. Spectrophotometrie study of 
quaternary complexes of titanitua with pyrocatechol violet II. 
Fenxl Huaxue. 1989, 17(6), 520-3. 
In chloroacetlc acid buffer soln. (pH 3) contg. oetyl-
trlmethylammonltuR bromide (CTMSB), Tl (IV) forms two species 
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of green quartemary complexes w i th a s c o r b i c ac id (AA) 
(or tr lethanolaialne (TBA) and pyrocatechol v io le- t (PV) • 
Based on equimolar s e r i e s and e q u i l i b r a t i o n s h i f t methods 
the r a t i o of T1(IV)/AA (or TEA)/PV/CTM AB are l : l j 2 « 4 . 
The two s p e c i e s of complexes e x h i b i t max, asborption a t 
735 nm, Die molar a b s o r p t i v i t y of the t»ro systems i s 
l.OxlO • The reac t ions of complex formation have higher 
c o n t r a s t (AA« 295 nm). Beer's Law i s obeyed f o r 0«04-0 ,40 
P£»i of Tl(IV)« The c<»nplexes are s t a b l e for >24 h. The 
e f f e c t s of d iverse ions on the d e t n . of Ti were exarod. 
ttve system of AA may be appl ied t o the d e t n , of Ti in s<»ne 
s t e e l products , without previous sepn , 
199. - , METHODS-ABSORPTION « USE OP 
Murty* O.S.R.i Tikoo« B.N. A novel method for e l i m i n a t i n g 
matrix Inter ferences in the determination of strontium by 
flame atomic absorption spectrometry. At . S p e c t r e s c . 1987, 
8 ( 2 ) , 79 -80 . 
The use of a mlxt . of asdorbic ac id and tr l -K c i t r a t e 
as a r e l e a s i n g agent in the d e t n . of Sr in s i l i c a t e rocks 
e l i m i n a t e s the depress ive e f f e c t on Sr absorbanoe in the 
presence of s u l f a t e . The mlxt . a l s o s erves as an i o n i z a t i o n 
buffer i n addn. t o e l i m i n a t i n g the e f f e c t of i n t e r f e r e n c e s 
due to Fe, ca« Mg« and phosphate. The r e l a t i v e s t d . d e v i a -
t i o n and accuracy obtained are wi th in + 2.4% and +5.5% 
r e s p . 
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200. ',-, DETERMINATION OP 
Kinlwa* Toshlkazu. Determination of ascorbic acid in urin, 
Kensa to Gijutsu. 1990, 18(7), 975-9. 
A review, with lorefs., on methods for detn. of asco-
rbic acid in urin, esp. spectr(»netry« using indophenol, °c^  
g>c:^ -dipyridyl, or Fe "•'-EDTA chelate complex-Qd,«<»-dipyridyl, 
with resp. to their assay principles« reagents, assay 
procedures, and assay efficiency. 
201. SPBCTROPHOTOMETRY-ADSORPTION, ATOKEODETERMINATION OF 
Ebdon, Les; Lechotycki, Andrzej. The determination of lead 
in environmental samples by slurry atomization graphite 
furnace atcnaic absoarption spectrophotometry using matrix 
modification. Microchem. J. 1986, 34(3), 340-8. 
\ 
Pb was detd. in 3 cer t i f i ed ref . materials (aquatic 
plant, o l i v e , leaves , and mussel t i ssue) by d irec t slurry 
atomization-graphite furnace at absorption spectrophoto-
metry. "Hie importance of using ascorbic acid as matrix 
modifier was demonstrated, particularly to over cone ca 
interferences using 0.05 M ascorbic acid and ag. calil^ra-
tion s t d s . , exce l lent agreement was found with cer t i f i ed 
values. The method i s proposed for general application in 
environmental anal. 
202. -. ELBCTaODES-DETERMINATION OF 
MO, jianwei; jin, Duan; pei, jianhong; Zhao, 2^ofan. 
Single-sweep polarograpbic determination of trace nitrite 
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In ferrous and ascorbic acid mediiua. Anal, Sci, 1990« 
6(2). 251-5, 
Tba (FeNO) "*" complex can be formed in a soin, that 
contains ferrous ion (anmonitun ferrous sulfate), nitrite 
(sodltuB nitrite) and ascorbic acid. With a dropping mercury 
electrode, this complex has a catalytic wave at -0*58 V 
—8 Which can be used for the detection limit of 5x10 M. The 
f\mction of ascorbic acid is to reduce NO2 to NO quant, 
for complete formation of the electroactive complex. The 
mechanism of the electrode process was studied by linear 
sweep polai:x>g.. d.c. polarog. cyclic voltamroetry and 
spectrophotometry. The anal* method was applied to sausage 
and water samples, 
203, -, FRUITS-PREPARATIONS 
Muralikrishna. U,; Murt^. j, Adinarayana, Spectrophotometric 
determination of ascorbic acid in pharmaceutical preparations 
and fruit juices. Analyst (London) 1989. 114(3). 407-8, 
conditions were established for the detn, of ascorbic 
acid using phosphovanadotungstic acid as reagent and 
absorbanoe measurement at 360 mn. The method was applied to 
the detn, of ascorbic acid in pure foxap. pharmaceutical 
prepns. and fruit Juices, The method is sensitive (2-24 jug 
mlT of ascorbic acid) and rapid and tolerates the presence 
of coimaon ingredients usually found in fruit Juices, The 
results obtained with the proposed method showed good agr-
eement with those given by the std. method. 
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204. ., METHODS-DETERMINATION OF 
Al-Ashmawi, M.I.; Metwally« M.F.; Saleh« H.M.; Mansour, 
O.A. Determination of ascorbic acid (vlteunln C) In the 
presence of dehydro ascorbic acid using PMR spectroscopy. 
Zhonqhua Yaoxue zazhl. 1991, 43(5), 395-9. 
A simple* rapid and efficient new quant* proton 
magnetic resonance method Is achieved for the determination 
of ascorbic add and Its tablet form (vltacld c). The new 
method gives accurate and reproducible results compared to 
the official lodlmetrlc method. 
205. -,-,-,-
Hug, G. Abdul; Rao, S. Brahmajl. Application of the Iron(ill) 
resacetophenone oxlmate coapplex for the determination of 
mlcroamounts of ascorbic acid. Acta. Clenc. Indlca Ser. 
Chem. 1981, 7(1-4), 37-9. 
An Indirect spectrophotonetrlc method for the detg. 
3.5-17.5 ;ug ascorbic acid Is developed utilizing the purple 
color formed In the reaction between Fe(iii) and resaceto-
phenone oxlme In NaOAC-HOAC buffer of pH 5. The absorbance 
of 4.50 nm decreased proportionately with the addn. of 
ascorbic acid In the range 3.5-17.5 ;ag. The decrease In 
the Intensity of color Is attributed to the redn. of 
Fe(lll) to Pe(il), The molar absorptivity and sandell 
3 2 
sensitivity are 4x10 and 0.44 ug cm , resp. 
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206. - , » , - » -
Sarklsyan, V.V.; Mnatsakanyan« Sh, TS.; Markosyan, D.E. 
PhotocolorImetrie method f o r determination of s i l i c a i n 
the presence of vanadium i o n s , P l a s t , Massy, 1990* ( 5 ) , 7 3 - 4 , 
S i was de td , in the presence of exce s s vanadate 
( e . g . in s o l n s , w i t h V03-Si02 « 300»1 r a t i o ) by ft{>ipctro« 
photometry of reduced s i l i cc»aolybdic ac id a t 590 nm. Ascorbic 
ac id was used as the reducing agent i n s t e a d of Mohr's s a l t , 
3 - -
The i n t e r f e r e n c e of PC. and VO, was suppressed by t a r t a r i c 
a c i d . The r e l a t i v e errors were w i t h i n + 209( for d e t g , 
25-150 mg SiOj/dm^. 
209 . - , - , EXTRACTION 
Koch« S i e g f r i e d ; peisker* S i l k e , Extrac t ion-spec trophoto-
metric determination of ascorb ic ac id wi th iron ( I I I ) / 1 « 1 0 -
phenanthrol ine , z . Chem. 1990, 3 0 ( 5 ) , 184 -5 . 
An e x t n . spectrophotometrie method i s descr ibed for 
the d€ tn . of ascorbic a c i d . At pH 4 .0 F e ( i i i ) and phenan-
thrttl ine form CFe2(0H) 0 (phen)^a * which reac t s wi th phen 
and ascorb ic ac id to g ive orange red rFe(phen)3 3 *, k 
dehydroascorbie a c i d , 0H~, and, H2O, Cpe(phen) ,J * i s e x t d , 
wi th nitrobenzene in the presence of ClO^ and EDTA and i t s 
absorbance i s measured a t 510 nm. The working range«re la t ive 
s t d , d e r i v a t i o n , and d e t e c t i o n l i m i t are 2-10 fig, 3.19% 
and 0 .3 fxg a scorbic ac id in 25 roL. 
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208 . ',",' DETERMINATIOW OF 
Madan« usha; Kak)car« L.R. Determination of molybdeniim by 
e x t r a c t i o n of i t s thiocyanate i n t o e t l ^ l rae^y ike tone , 
Talaftta. 1982, 2 9 ( 7 ) , 6 2 3 - 5 , 
A s i n p l e , s e n s i t i v e , and s e l e c t i v e spectrophotoiaetric 
method for detn* of MO i s descr ibed . A s o l n . contg . 100 fig 
m in 2 .5 M HCl i s t rea ted wi th ascorb ic ac id and NH.SCN 
and a f t e r 8 mln i t i s shaken wi th an equal v o l . of EtcOMe 
for 30 s . The absorbance of the complex i s s t a b l e for 1 h . 
2 
There i s no i n t e r f e r e n c e from Re (VII) , SOt , c l , ACX>", 
3— - 2 -
PO^ , NO3 , C20^ t c i t r a t e , or t a r t r a t e , and a t l e a s t 5 
mg U^VI), 10 rag C r ( I I I , I v ) , Th, or Ni , and 20 mg w (vi) 
can be t o l e r a t e d . v(v) in t er f erence a t the 500 }xg l e v e l , 
and F - s l i g h t l y decreases the absorbance. 
209 , - , - ^ OXIDATION 
Muralikrishna, U.« Murty, j. Adinarayana. Some observations 
on the sodiiim arsenate assisted oxidation of ascorbic acid 
by phosphomolybdic acid. Microchem. j. 1989, 40(3), 374-6. 
A sinqple and direct spectrophotoinetric method for 
the estn. of ascorbic acid at the microgram level, based on 
its reducing action on phosphomolybdic acid in combination 
with sodium arsenate, was developed. In the pH range of 1.5 
to 3.5, the detn, of ascorbic acid in its pure form down to 
1 jag/raL. is possible. The time of reaction is 20 min and the 
wave length of measurement is 710 nn. The method tolerates 
the presence of common ingredients usually encountered in 
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In marketed fruit juices. The method Is applicable to the 
detn. of ascorbic acid in pharmaceutical prepns. and mar-
keted fruit juices. 
The results compare well with the std. method. 
210. -,-,- MEASUREMENT 
Shaltsa« Helen O.; Tzakao« Olga, A.; Koupparis* Michael A.; 
Philieu)OS« Skevos M. Specific differential spectrophoto-
metric determination of ascorbic acid in plants using ascor-
bate oxidase. Anal. Lett. 1987, 20(10), 1079-91. 
A specific enzyroic differential spectrophotometrie 
method is described auad evaluated for the detn. of ascorbic 
acid in vegetables and medicinal plants, it is based on the 
absorbance measurement at 593 nra of the complex of ferrous 
ion with 2,4,6-tris (pYridyl)-5-triazine, which is produced 
by redn. of ferric ion by ascorbic acid vs. a blank sample 
txreated with ascorbate oxidase. The absorbance difference 
is linearly related to ascorbic acid from 10 to 100 )Ag/mL. 
The method was used to det. ascorbic acid in various plants, 
of the Greek flora. Acacia cyanophylla was found to be 
the richest source tested for ascorbic acid (89.6 mg/100 g 
of leaves). The method is very simple and can be used in 
routine anal. 
211. -,-« POTENTIOMETRIC-DETERMINATION OF 
Pandey, Haresh Kumar. Spectrophotometric and t i triroetric 
determinations of ascorbic ac id . Anal. Chem. 1982, 54(4), 
793-6. 
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Three simple^ rapid* and accurate methods of d e t g . 
a scorb ic ac id (X) 50-81 .7 in s i n p l e s a t nuLcrograra l e v e l s 
were d e s c r i b e d . I was d e t d , spectrophoto inetr lca l ly a t 336 
—4 
xm, v i a a decrease i n absorbance In 7x10 M t e t r a c h l o r o -
benzoqulnone (ch loranl l ) In 80% i4e2CO-fH20 ( v o l . / v o l . / v o l . ) 
a t room tern, v i s u a l and p o t e n t l o n e t r l c methods were deve lop-
ed In the presence of £DTA and were accurate t o + 0 .18 to 
+ 0.45%, w i t h a s t d . dev ia t i on of 0 . 0 4 2 - 0 . 0 8 3 . I t e proposed 
methods were s u c c e s s f u l l y appl ied to pharmaceutical prepns . 
Strong reducing agents Including most of the t h i o l s , ser ine« 
g lyc ine« alanine« c i t r i c , o x a l i c , and t a r t a r i c a c i d s , 
g l u c o s e , s u c r o s e , and maltose do not i n t e r f e r e , even when 
present , upto a lO" M exces s of vitcualn c . Hence r e s o l n . 
of m i x t s . of vitamin C and t h i o l s I s p o s s i b l e , e l i m i n a t i n g 
the use of a masking agent for t h i o l s in o ther methods. 
212 . - , - , SELENIUM-DBTSRMINATION OF 
Hussaln, Zahld; Ahmad, Mahmoodi Hussain, Sadiq; Hanif, 
Muhaimnad; Haque, Hian M. Xzharul. Spectrophotometrid d e t e r -
mination of selenium a t trace l e v e l s . S c l . I n t . 1990, 2 ( 2 ) , 
133-5 . 
A spectitc^ho tome t r i e method i s descr ibed f o r the 
d e t n . of selenium which i s based on the co lor react ion 
between selenium and ascorb ic ac id having a max. absorption 
a t 500 nra. The reac t ion i s s p e c i f i c for selenium and obeys 
Beer*s law wi th in the concn. of 1 ]Lig to 100 fig/10 mL. This 
reac t ion provides the b a s i s f o r a new working method for 
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the spectropho tome trie detn* of Selenium In mlcrograin 
quantities In routine anal« 
213. », RBACTIONS..AMINES-DETBRMINATIOH OF 
Baylocq. D.y Majacherczyk* €•; Rabaron« A«; Pellerln, F, 
Action o£ eiscorbie acid on primary amines and amino acids. 
Talanta. 1983, 30(1), 72-4. 
The structure o£ the by-product obtained by the 
action o£ ascorbic acid on primary amines, e.g. n-butylamlne 
13 
and -amine acids eg. glycine, was detd. by c NMR and 
IR spectrophotometry. The reaction is used for the spectro-
photometric detn. of the amines, amino acids, and ascorbic 
acid, 'ffas chem. form is comparable to that of Ruhemann 
Purple obtained by the action of nlnhydrin on <^ -amino acids. 
214. -,-, CATALYSIS 
Li, Youfen; Xle, Chunling. Spectrophotometrie study on the 
reaction between palladium andQC,^ ,')r, g, -tetra-(4-dl-
raethyl amlnopbonyl) porphine. Fenxl Huaxue 1989, 17(6), 
545-7. 
The complex reaction of «<r,^ ,^ , ^ -tetrakis (4-dlraethyl-
aminophenyl) porphine with palladium (II) in the presence 
of OP, sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate, and ascorbic acid 
was studied. The water insol. porphine is a highly sensitive 
reagent for direct spectrophotometrlc detn. of ultramlcro 
palladium (II). The molar absorptivity is 5.7x10 L mol" 
cm" at 436 nm. Beer's law was obeyed for 0-1.1 pg Pd/25 niL. 
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This method ±s the n>ost s e n s i t i v e method for the d e t n . 
of ultramicroamt. of P d ( I I ) . Pd was d e t d , in the c a t a l y s t s 
w i th s a t i s f a c t o r y r e s u l t s , 
215 . - , - , EFFECT OF 
Viraraghavan, Saroja . Ascorbic ac id j a j a f f e i n t e r f e r e n c e . 
Bull* Chem. Soc . Jpn. 1992, 6 5 ( 4 ) , 1101-8 . 
The e f f e c t s of a scorbate , the i n t e r f e r e n c e of the 
j a f f e r eac t ion was i n d i v i d u a l l y s t u d i e d by p o l a r o g . , spec tro -
photometry, and TLC. Picraroic ac id formed in a l l ascorbate ; 
2 8 . 4 m mol. dm" p l c r a t e t e s t s o l n s . which expla ined the 
obsd. p o s . in t er f erence of ascorb ic a c i d , NO f l u o r e s c e n t 
product was formed in aseorbate t P icra te t e s t s o l n s . iSie 
r e a c t i v i t y of ascorbate t p i c r a t e t e s t s o l n s . confirmed 
that ascorbate was a powerful reducing a g e n t . 2-Furaldehyde 
which has been l i s t e d as one of the degradn. products of 
a scorb ic ac id i s not i d e n t i f i e d under the e x p t l . c o n d i t i o n s . 
216 . - , - , FORMATION 
Doyle, Michael p . ; Nesloney, Carey L . ; Shankl in , Michael s . ; 
Marsh, Carol A . ; Brown, Kath^ynn C. Formation and charac ter i ' 
za t ion of 3-0->arenediazoascorbie a c i d s . New s t a b l e d i a z o -
etobers. J . Org, chem. 1989, 5 4 ( 1 6 ) , 3785-9 . 
L-Ascorbic ac id reac t s wi th arenediazonivim s a l t s 
t o form s t a b l e compds. whose s t r u c t u r e s have been s p e c t r o -
s c o p l c a l l y i d e n t i f i e d as 3 -0-arenediazoascorbie ac ids i 
(R « p-OjN-, P-C1-, or P-PhNHCgH^)• The pKa value of the 
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p - n l t r o - and p-chlorobenzenedlazoder lvs . are 10,2 and 1 0 . 1 , 
cesp . f which a l s o correspond t o arenedlazonlum ion a t t a c h -
ment o£ the 3->hydroxyl p o s i t i o n o£ a scorb ic a c i d , 
CH^ OH 
H-C«OH 
1 
217. - , » , IRON 
Koch« S i e g f r i e d ; Ackerxnann* Gerhard. Reactions of iron ( I I I ) 
w i th e thy lened ia ia ine te traace t i c ac id w i t h e n o l s . 2 . Chem. 
1987t 27 (10 ) , 374-5 . 
Complexation in Fe (l l l}-EDTA-enol l igand systems 
was s t u d i e d by paper e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s and spectrophoto-
roetry, co lor changes during the i n t e r a c t i o n of ascorbic 
2-
acid« acetylacetone or acetoacetic ester with PeY(OH) 
(H^Y'SDTA) * are described, 
218. - , - » KINETICS-MSCHAHISM OF 
Xu« Jinhuang; jordcui, Robert B. Kinet ics and mechanism of 
the reac t ion of aqueous i r o n ( i l l ) w i t h ascorb ic a c i d . i n o r g . 
caiem. 1990« 29(21)« 4180-4 . 
The kdLnetics of the reac t ion of iron ( I I I ) perchlorate 
wi th ascorb ic ac id in d i l . aq. ac id was s t u d i e d by s topped-
flow spectrophotometry a t 16.I*' tinder condi t ions of iron (III ) 
(2-7) xlO"*^ M), Las corbie ac idj (2x10"^ M), and tH^J 
(0 .01 -0 .15 MX* The reac t ion i s ass igned t o formation of an 
f e ( I l l ) - a s c o r b a t e complex c o n s i s t e n t wi th previoxis o b s e r v a t i o n s . 
IBO 
However* the reaction i s much faster than normally obsd. 
subst i tut ions on aquairon(l l l ) • The dependence of the rate 
const* on H*^  indicates the fonaation of 2 protonated 
F e ( i i l ) complexes, Pe (AH) * and Fe(AH2) * . iSie slower reaction 
involves redn. of Fe (III) and i s inhibited by Fe ( I I ) . 
The rate law i s consistent with the Fe ( i i i ) .ascorbate complex 
undergoing reversible electron transfer with Fe(0H2)g^ 
followed by oxidn* of the ascorbate radical by Fe(0H2)g''' • 
219. -,-, OXIDATION KINSTICS 
Hassan* Rafat* M. Kinetics and mechanism of selenium (IV) 
oxidation of ascorbic acid in aqueous perchlorate solutions. 
Croat. Chem. Acta, 1991, 64(2), 229-36. 
The icinetics of oxides of L-as corbie add by selenlxam 
(IV) in aq. solns. of perchloric acid at a const, ionic 
strength of 1.0 rool. di^ i-^  ^ ^^ been investigated spectro-
photometrically. A first order reaction in ascorbic acid 
and a fractional order with respect to selenium (IV) were 
observed. The rate of reaction was acid catalyzed. The 
results obtained at various hydrogen ion concans. Indicate 
that the ascorbate anion plays a role in the reaction kinetics 
through formation of a complex ion intermediate. The acti-
vation parameters have been evaluated and a tentative 
reaction taechanlsm was suggested. 
220, -, ULTRAVIOLET-JUICSS-DETSRMINATION OF 
Fung, Ying, Singh^ Luk, Shui, Fai. Determination of ascorbic 
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ac id in s o f t drinks f r u i t J u i c e s . Part 2 . A p p l i c a b i l i t y 
of d i r e c t u l t r a v i o l e t spectrophotometry wi th background 
c o r r e c t i o n . Analyst (London). 1985, 1 1 0 ( 1 2 ) , 1439-44. 
The a i ^ l i c a b i l i t y of the proposed a n a l , procedure 
was s t u d i e d , i t has a good r e p e a t a b i l i t y and could be used 
over a wide working range, i^ i n t e r f e r e n c e e f f e c t s of 50 
f r u i t j u i c e components were s t u d i e d i n d i v i d u a l l y and c o l l e c -
t i v e l y in s u i t a b l e combination as s o f t drink b a s e s , NO 
s i g n i f i c a n t in t er f erences were obsd. f o r most of the 
samples t e s t e d . The r e t i a b i l i t y of the method was e s t a b -
l i s h e d s t a t i s t i c a l l y by p a r a l l e l d e t n s . a g a i n s t e s t a b l i s h e d 
methods. The method was appl i cab le to most f r u i t j u i c e s 
and s o f t drinks except those of t h a t were deeply co lored 
or contained high concns . of c a f f e i n e , sacchar in , caramel, 
and tannic a c i d . 
221 . SPECTROSCOPy-METHODS-ION *S EXCHANGE-APPLICATION OF 
Karve, Manjusha A. ; Khopkar, Shripad M. Appl icat ions of 
l i q u i d anion exchanges for the separat ion of zirconium and 
hafnium. Anal. S c i . 1992, 8 ( 2 ) , 237 -41 . 
Zirconium and hafnium were e x t d . wi th 0 .1 M of Alic[uat 
3365 in to luene from 0.005 M of a scorb ic a c i d a t pH 4 . 0 . 
Both of the metals were s t r ipped wi th 2 M hydrochloric a c i d . 
Zirconium was d e t d . in the aq. phase spec trophotometr ica l ly 
w i th Arsenazo I I I a t 650 nm/ w h i l e hafnium was detd .. w i th 
x y l e n o l orange a t 540 nm. The s e p n . of zirconium from 
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hafnium was achieved by stripping hafnium with 9 M 
hydrochloric acid followed by stripping zirconium with 
2 M hydrochloric acid. They were also sepd. from assocd, 
elements in multlcomponent aixts, 
222, -,-,-,-, KINETICS 
Martinez, p,; 2Xiluaga# J.; Rodriguez« A.F« Kinetics and 
oxidation mechanism of L-ascorbic acid by chloropenta-
mminecobalt (III) ions in acetic acid and basic aqueous 
solutions. 2> Phys. Chem. 1989, 270(3), 491-6. 
The kinetics of the oxidn. of L-ascorbic by chloro-
pentammlne cobalt (III) ions was studied by means of a 
spectroscopic method in the acidic region, and with a 
stopped flow technique for rapid reactions in the alk. 
region. The oxidn. proceeds according to rate laws with 
an inverse proton dependent term and the addn. of neutral 
electrolyte causes a neg. salt effect in both pH zones. 
A mechanism involving the radical AH. for th& acidic and 
the radical A for the basic region was used, and the 
derived rate laws agreed with the exptl. observations. 
223. -, OXIDATION-APPLICATION OF 
Acerete, carmen; Garrigos, L lu is , Guilleme, joaquln; 
Diez, Emnesto; Aldaz, Antonio. Application of carbon-
13 NMR spectroscopy to the elucidation of the e l e c t r o -
chemical oxidation mechanism of the L-ascorbic and 
D-araboascorbie ac ids . Electrochi i . Acta. 1981, 26(8) , 
1041-5. 
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The electrocheiD« o x l d n s . of L-ascorbie and D-arablno-
13 
ascorb ic ac ids were examd. In ac id and base mediiuB by C 
NMR. The proposed rupture of the furemose r ings In b a s i c 
medium a t pH/^9 (Aldaz« e t al« 1986) does no t occur : the 
e l e c t r o l y s i s products from b a s d medium are Indent l ca l 
to those from ac id medium when the pH of the l a t t e r Is 
Increased a f t e r e l e c t r o l y s i s t o r ' l l * sugges t ing the ox ldn . 
mechanisms In both ac id and base medium are s i m i l a r . The 
^^C chem. s h i f t s of the oxldn* products from ac id and base 
medium were a s s i g n e d . 
224 . -, RSACTIONS-DIBROMOPINACOLONE 
Parish* Harlle A./ Gllllom, Richard D. The reaction of 
l,l->dlbromoplnacolone with ascorbic acid, carbohydr. Res, 
1982, 102(1), 302-7. 
The title reaction gave 3696 I whose structure was 
confirmed by elemental anal, and chem. and spectral data. 
A mechanism for the reaction Is proposed. 
O OH 
225 . STORAGE-CHANGES, SUBSTAMTIAl>mFUJSNCE 
ASlcer, A . F . / Harris , c.W. Inf luence of s torage xindertropical 
condi t ions on the s t a b i l l ^ and d i s s o l u t i o n of ascorb ic 
ac id t a b l e t s . prug.Pev. Ind.phann. 1990, 1 6 ( 1 ) , 165-74 . 
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A3 corbie acid tablets stored at 40^ and 90% relative 
humidity (R.H.) demonstrated substantial changes In chem. 
as well as phys* stability Including color« disintegration 
tine, hardness and dlssoln* rate. Tablets stored at 40^ 
and 35% R.H. showed virtually no change In chem. stability 
and hardness but measurable changes In dlslntegraU.on 
time and dlssoln. rate. Moisture appeared to be a signi-
ficant contributing factor to the enhancement of the chem. 
and phys. Instability of ascorbic acid tablets. 
226. SYNTHESIS-FATTY ACID - METABOLITES 
LeMerrer,Y.; G r a v l e r - p e l l e t l e r , C ; Ouroas, j . ; Depezay* J .C. 
Chlral oc-hydroxy- andoCj^-dll:iY<^^oxy-aldehydes from D-
Isoaacorblc and L-ascorblc a c i d s , u s e f u l precursors for 
the s y n t h e s i s of f a t t y ac id m e t a b o l i t e s . Tetrahedron L e t t . 
1990, 3 1 ( 7 ) , 1003-6 . 
The four p o s s i b l e stereolsomerB of QC # ^-dlhydroxy 
aldehydes I u s e f u l f o r the s y n t h e s i s of f a t t y ac id meta-
b o l i t e s , are synthes i zed v i a e p o x y - t e t r o l s derived from 
D- l soascorb ie and L-ascorblc a d d s . The general method 
descr ibed al lows the s y n t h e s i s of c h l r a l -hydroxy 
aldehydes as w e l l . 
OHDv 
^C«CH 
I 
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227, . , GERMINATION » EFFECT OF 
Leung« o e d l i a T . ; Loewus, Frank A. Ascorbic a c l d i n p o l l e n s 
conversion of L - g a l a c t o n o - l r 4 - t a c t o n e t o L-ascorblc ac id by 
Lillum longif lorum. Plant S o l , (Limerick Ire ) 1985, 3 9 ( 1 ) , 
4 5 - 8 . 
The L-ascorbie ac id (AA) content of p o l l e n from 3 
c u l t l v a r s of L- longlfloruus was 260-280 )ig/g f re sh w t . of 
p o l l e n . During germination, AA content gradual ly decreased, 
reaching 70% of the o r i g i n a l value of 6 h. p o l l e n germinated 
in media contg . 0*29 M D-glucose (an osrooregulator and 
C source) f a i l e d to s y n t h e s i z e AA, but p o l l e n germinated in 
0*29 M p e n t a e r y t h r l t o l (non metabol izable osmoregulator) 
supplemented wi th L-galactonol ,4-Lacton (L-Gal AL) did form 
AA, dependent upon the concn. of the l a c t o n e . Lycorlne i n h i -
b i t e d germination but had n e g l i g i b l e e f f e c t on the conver-
s i o n of L-Gal AL to AA. 
228. -, GUINEA PIOS-TREATMENT 
Johnston, P.A.; Chahl, Lorls A . Chronic treatment wi th a s c o r -
b i c a d d i n h i b i t s the morphine wi th drawal response in guinea 
p i g s . Neuro-Sci . L e t t . 1992, 135 (1 ) , 2 3 - 7 . 
The e f f e c t s of ascorbic ac id (AA) were i n v e s t i g a t e d 
on the morphine w i t h drawal response to g u i n e a - p i g s , a 
s p e c i e s which shares w i th man the i n a b i l i t y to s y n t h e s i z e 
AA. chronic pretreatment of guinea-pigs wi th AA. 1 g /L, in 
drinking water for 3 days or AA 200 mg/kg S . c . 3 tiroes d a i l y 
for 3 days , raartedly reduced the locomotor and behavioural 
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withdrawal responses of guinea p igs g iven naloxone hydros 
chloride« 15 mg/kg S , c , 2 h a f t e r a s i n g l e dose of mor-
phine s u l f a t e ^ 15 mg/kg S . c . AA« 1 g/Kg given i . p , 30 inin 
befozre morphine had no e f f e c t on morphine withdrawal. 
However^ in trace rebzt) v e n t r i c u l a r i n j e c t i o n of AA« 1 u mol« 
30 min before naloxone ethanced morphine withdrawal. I t 
i s conducted t h a t chronic but not acute administrat ion of 
AA i n h i b i t s op ia te with-drawal . 
229, -, MBTHODS-PREPARATION 
Sekine , Mitsuo/ Futatsugi« Tetsuak; Hata« TSuJiaki; Cramer* 
F r i e d r i c h . S i l y l p h o s p h i t e s . 2 1 . A new method for the 
s y n t h e s i s of L-ascorbic ac id 2-0-phosphate by u t i l i z i n g 
phosphoryl rearrangement. J . Org, (aiero. 1982* 4 7 ( 1 8 ) , 
3453-6 . 
A s t a b i l i z e d form of vitamin C, L-ascorbie ac id 
2-0-pho8phate (I) was s u c c e s s f u l l y prepd. by a new method 
v i a a f u l l y t r i m e t h y l s i l y l a t e d L-ascorbic ac id ( i l ) which 
was prepd. in high y i e l d by S i l y l a t i o n 6f L-ascorbic ac id 
wi th isomerized during d i s t i n . to I I I . Addn. of pCoSiMe^)/ 
R =5 OSiMe^, R* = P(0) (OSiMe2)2 which underwent thermal 
rearrangement to g ive a roixt. of b i s ( t r i n e t h y l s i l y } - 3 « 5 , 6 -
t r i s - O - ( t r i m e t h y l s i l y ) - L - a s c o r b i c ac id 2-0-phosphate and 
i t s 3-0- isomer in 88*12 r a t i o . Treatment of the mixt . 
wi th cyclohexylaunine-MeBH gave s e l e c t i v e l y t r i c y c l o h e x y l -
ammonium I in 53% y i e l d . 
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230. 's REACTIONS 
Liang, Ytan Teh S . ; Liu, Xue Sheng; S e i b , Paul A. Synthes i s 
of D-erythroascorbie a c i d , j , Carbohydr. Chem, 1990, 
9 ( 1 ) , 75 -84 . 
D-£rythroascorbie ac id (X) was s y n t h e s i z e d from 
D-glueose in four s t e p s . I and L-ascorbic ac id were l o s t a t 
approx. equal ra tes from aq. s o l n . a t pH 7 in the presence 
and absence of added eupric i o n . 
231 . - , - , 
Lia O, Ming Long/ Wang, x i a o y l n g ; C3iung, Clara; Liang, 
Yun-Teh; S e i b , Paul A. Synthes is of L-aseorbate-6-phosphate . 
Carbohydr. Res . 1988, 1 7 6 ( 1 ) , 7 3 - 7 . 
L-AScorbate-6-phosphate (I) was prepd. in aq. medixun 
a t pH 8 . 5 - 9 . 0 by reac t ion of 6-broino-6-deoxy-L-ascorbic 
acid wi th hydrogen phosphate ion a t 25^. I t was not d e t e c t e d 
by l i q chroiaatog. i n f resh spinach l eaves nor in mouse brain 
or lungs a t a cone , above 30 jag/lOO g of wet t i s s u e . 
232 . - , - , AMINO ACIDS 
Abe, Katsuo. S t a b i l i z i n g a c t i v i t y to L-ascorbic ac id of 
3-inethoxyphenyl-2-thiohydantoin amino ac id and 3-e thoxy-
phenyl-2- thiohydantoin amin a c i d . Kochi j o s h i Daigaku Kiyo, 
Shizen Kagaku-lien. 1989, 37, 13 -24 . 
A l l of the 54 synthes i zed methoxy- and ethoxyphenyl-
2-thiohydantoins i (RO « 2 - 3 - , or 4-MBO,-EtO; R^,R^ » H, 
alley 1) i n a c t i v a t e d the autoxidn. of L-ascorbic ac id ( i i ) 
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in the presence of Cu "*", thus s t a b i l i z i n g I I . Decreases 
in the s t a b i l i z i n g a c t i v i t y for l i . Were obsd. wi th the 
compds. having 2-RO s u b s t i t u e n t s due to the S t e r i c and 
e l e c t r o n i c e f f e c t s of the s u b s t i t u e n t s on the e l e c t r o n d. 
1 2 
Of the S atom. I (RO « 3-EtO, R • H, R = Bu, CHMeEt) 
showed the h i g h e s t a c t i v i t y among the t e s t e d compds, in the 
range of pH 4 . 0 - 7 . 0 
233 , - , - , ANALOG 
Al-Hakim, A l i H.; Haines, Alan H« Studies towards the 
s y n t h e s i s of analogs of L-ascorbie a c i d . Carbohydr, Res . 
1983, 121, Cg-Cg. 
Ascorbic ac id analog I (R » R « CI, Br; R s N ^ , 
Sph, R^  • Cl) were prepd. Thus Homer-Bmraons react ion 
of mucochloric ac id (II) w i th Mediethyl phosphonoacetate 
gave (2z, 4E)-MB02CCH : CHCCl : CCICO2H, which on r e f l u -
x ing in m-xylene c y c l i z e d t o I (R = R» a c l ) , which on 
reac t ion wi th NaN3 or PhSK gave I (R a N3, SPh, R^»Cl) ,resp. 
2 3 4 . - , - , -
Mokhtar, Hassan; Fe id-Al lah , Hassan. Synthes i s and reac t ions 
of aryl imino ascorb ic ac id ana logs , pharmazie. 1981, 
3 6 ( 1 ) , 7 5 1 - 3 . 
Treating aq. KCN and NajCOj wi th 0HCCH0NaHS03, then 
arom. aldehydes gave tetronimides I (Rn « 4-Br, 4-Me, 
2-Meo, 3,4-OCH20) which were acy la ted t o butyrirainol 
acetone l l (Rn = 4-Br, 4-Me, 3,4-OCH20; Rj^  = Me, ph. 
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3-MeoCgH.} t oxidized with HNO2 to dioxobut^roXactones ill 
(Rn as for I), converted to acylhydrazone IV (Rn » 4-Me, 
4-Br; R2 = H,C1, N02# 2 » 00), arylhydrazones IV (Rn » 
2 
4-Me, 4-Br, 3,4-0CH20 ; R « H, S02NH2# NOj/ Z = bond) 
2 
and I (Rn > 4-Me« 4-Br, 3r4-OCH20; R « NO2) and schiff 
bases (VI) (Rn as for V), and cyclized to aquinoxalines 
VII (Rn as for V). 
235 . - , - , CATALYSIS-PREPARATION OP 
Koch, Hems j , ; S t u a r t , Ronalds, The preparation of some 
C-deuterated L-ascorbic a c i d s . Anal. CJaein. Symp. S e r . 
1982, 11 ( s tab le i s o t . ) 731 -4 . 
2 , 3 - 0 - l s o p r o p y l i d i n e - « : -L-xy lo -2 -hexulo furanose -
6 ,6-6-d2 and M e o c - L - x y l o - 2 - h e x - u l o p y r a n o s i d e - l , l , 3 , 4 , 5 -
dg- were prepd. from the unlabled compds, by c a t a l y t i c 
exchange i n b o i l i n g DgO cjontg. deuterated Raney Ni . Treat-
ment w i t h a c i d i c Me2C0 gave the deutrated 2 , 3 s 4 , 6 - d i - o -
i sopropyl idene-of -L-xy lo-2-hexulofuranoses (d iacetone-L-
sorbases) which are intermediates i n the Reichste in 
Gnissner s y n t h e s i s of L-ascorbic a c i d . 
236. - , - , EFFECT OF 
Mohan, D . ; Radhakrishnan, Ganga, Rajadurai, S. Synthes i s 
of Casein-G-poly (v iny l a c e t a t e ) . l l . J . Polym. S c i . , 
Polyw. Chem. 1983, 2 1 ( 1 1 ) , 3041-53 . 
Poly (v inyl a c e t a t e was graf ted on Casein in the 
presence of K2S20Q-ascorbie ac id (I) C50-81-7J . -Rie e f f e c t 
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of process variables on the rates of conversion of monomer, 
graft polymn,, and horaopolymn*^ percent grafting and 
grafting efficiency were compared with those In Initia-
tion by K2S2OQ alone. An Increase In I concn. and temp, 
favoured homopolymn, overgraft polynai. Grafting efflcncy 
was greater without I, 
237, - , - , EPPICIEHCy 
Salbaba, Racha; Sanaa, Mal l e la , S , P , ; Abushanab, E l l e , 
The chemistry of L-ascorbie and B- l soa^eoblc a c i d s . 3 , 
E f f i c i e n t syntheses of puire R- and S - . l , 2 . 0 - l s o p r o p y l l d e n e -
1 , 2 - 4 - b u t a n e t r l o l s , Synth. Ooramun, 1989, (19(17) , 3077-86. 
Both enantl<MBers of l , 2 - o - l s o p r o p y l l d e n e - l , 2 , 4 -
b u t a n e t r l o l , u s e f u l as ch lrons , were prepd, by two 
d i f f e r e n t and simple methods stairt lng from r e a d i l y a v a i l a -
ble L-ascorbie and D- l soascorb ie a c i d s . 
238 , - , - , ISOLATION 
Llao, MlngLong; S e l b , Paul A, A s t a b l e form of vitamin C: 
L-ascorbate 2 - t r iphosphate . S y n t h e s i s , I s o l a t i o n , and 
propert i e s j . Agr lc . Food Chem, 1990, 3 8 ( 2 ) , 355-66. 
L-Ascorbate 2- tr lphosphate (I) was synthes i zed by 
phosphorylatlng L-ascorbate ( i i ) w i th Na.trlmetaphosphate. 
The r e g l o s e l e c t l v i t y of the reac t ion was optimum (95% 
of 2-phosphorylatlon) when 1,62 M I I was t reated wi th 1.3 
equ iv , of NaPjOg a t pH 1 0 , 4 - 1 0 , 7 and 35** for 24 h or 
55° f o r 5 h. The reac t ion y i e l d e d 4% unreacted I I . 
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86% I , 3% L-ascorbate 2-Kilpho5phate, 3% o£ a 4 , 5 - e l i i n l -
nat ion compel,, and 1% L-ascorbate 2-roonophosphate. The 
phosphates were read i ly hydrolyzed by ac id phosphatase to 
g ive s t o i c h i o m e t r i c r e l e a s e of I I , I appeared to be e q u l v , 
to I I as a source of vitamin C In guinea p i g s , 
239, -,-, OXIDATION 
Awad« Lalla; Mousaad, Ahmed; El-Ashxry, Sl-Sayed H, Synthesis 
of 3-(L-threo-glycerol-.l-yl)-6,7-dlraethylpyrazolo 3,4-b 
gulnoxallnes• j, Carbohydr, caiem. 1989, 8(5), 765-7. 
Reaction of dehydro-L-ascorbie acid with 1,2-dl-
amlno-4,5-dlmethylbenzene and airylhydrazlnes RNHNH2 (R =f 
PhCgH^Me-o, CgH^Me-P, CgH^Cl-m, CgH^Cl-P afforded the 
corresponding hydrazonogulnoxallnones I (R « same). Their 
dehydratlve cycllzatlon gave the title compds li. Whose 
acetylatlon and perlodate oxldn. weire studied, 
240. -,-,-
Nandl, Anuradha; Chatterjee, l.B, Scavenging of superoxide 
radical by ascorbic acid, j. Blosci, 1987, 11(1-4), 435-41, 
using AcH and xanthine oxidase as the source of 
superoxide radical, the 2nd order rate const, for the 
reaction between ascorbic acid and superoxide radical was 
estd, to be 8,2x10 M~^S~^. In rats, the av. tissue concn. 
of ascorbic acid was the order of 10 M and that of super-
oxide dlsmutase was of the order of 10" M, Thus, talcing 
together both the rate consts, and the tissue concns, the 
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efficacy of ascorbic acid for scavenging superoxide 
radical in animal tissues appears to be better than 
that of superoxide disinutase. The significance of ascorbic 
acid as a scavenger of superoxide radical has been discussed 
from the point of view of the evolution of ascorbic acid 
synthesizing capacity of terrestrial vertebrates, 
241 . ",',", ANALYSIS 
Gan, Lix ian; Seib« Paul A* Synthes i s of D-erythroascorbie 
acid from D-glucose , Carbohydr, Res . 1991, 220, 117-25 . 
Reaction of a 4:1 mixt . of D-ribono- and D-arabinono-
1 , 4 - l a c t o n e s wi th PhCHO and HCl gave 59% e r s s t . b e n z y l i -
deneribonolactone i (R « H). I was o x i d i z e d wi th to i t s 
2-Xeto d e r i v s , I (R » OH) (II) in 76% y i e l d . Ac id -ca ta -
lyzed roethanolysis of I I gave a m i x t . of products , which 
upon tautomerizat ion in hot roethanolic sodium ace ta te 
fo l lowed by removal of sodixim ions gave 78% D-erythro-
ascorb ic ac id ( I I I ) . Tl^ o v e r a l l y i e l d of I I I s t a r t i n g 
from D-glucose was 20%. 
242, - , - , - , VITAMIN C 
Poss , Andrew j , ; s e t t e r , Randolph K, Vitamin c in organic 
s y n t h e s i s react ion w i t h P-hydroxybenzyl a lchhol d e r i v a t i v e s , 
J . Org. Chem. 1988, 5 3 ( 7 ) , 1535-40. 
The reac t ion of L-ascorbie ac id wi th P-hydroxybenzyl 
a l e (I) y i e l d s 2 - (p-hydroxybenzy l ) -3 -ketohexui losorb ic 
1 3 4 2 
ac id lac tone ( I I ; R = R « R « H, R « OH). This reac t ion 
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proceeds by the addn. of the conjugate base of ascorbic 
ac id t o the protonated qulnone methide derived from I . The 
1 2 3 
t o t a l s y n t h e s i s of d e l e s s e r i n e (11; R » Me, R « BH, R 
= R* = H), raethylrhodomelol ( I I ; R^  = Me, R « R = OH, 
R* = Br) , and rhodomelol ( I I ; R^  « H, R^«R^ = OH, R » Br) , 
was accomplished by t h i s metho lo l . Treatment of a scorb ic 
ac id wi th 3-hydroxy-3-(p-hydroxyphenol) propionic ac id 
affords a mixt . of d i l a s p i r o l a c t o n e aglycon I I I and e s t e r 
lactone i v . 
243 . - , - , REDOX 
S a l i n a s , P . ; Garcia Sanchez, P . ; Genestar, C. l -Amino-4-
hydroxyanthraquinone as redox f l u o r e s c e n t i n d i c a t o r , 
Af inidad. 1982, 39 (379) , 2 6 1 - 2 . 
Ascorbic ac id or NaASO, s o l n s , can be t i t r a t e d wi th 
0 ,1 N KBrO^ in aGid s o l n . by us ing 0 , 3 - 0 - 4 mL 0,1% 
l-amino-4-hydroxyanthraquinone as i n d i c a t o r . The end po in t 
i s the appearance of ye l low f luorescence (360 nro). 
244. - , - , RESONANCE SPECTRUM 
Lu, Pao wen; L i l l a r d , Donald W.; J r . ; S e i b , Paul A, ; 
Kramer, Karl J , Liang, Yun-Teh. Synthes i s of the 2-methyl 
e t h e r of L-ascorbic ac id s S t a b i l i t y , vitamin a c t i v i t y , 
and carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum compared 
t o those of the 1 - and 3-roethyl e t h e r s , j . Agr ic . Food chem. 
1984, 3 2 ( 1 ) , 2 1 - 8 . 
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Reaction of L-ascorbic ac id w i t h Me2S0^ (16 equiv) 
a t pH 10 .5 and 60°C gave 76% c r y s t . 2-Me e t h e r (I) 
alone wi th 15% of a by product . The byproduct formed 
a lactone during i s o l a t i o n and was t e n t a t i v e l y i d e n t i f i e d 
as XI. I I was quant, converted to I in b o i l i n g MeOH-HCl. 
5 ,6 -0 - l sopropy l idene -L-ascorb ic ac id was 2-inethylated by 
Me2S0. a t pH 10 .5 and 60 , and removed of the 5 ,6>aceta l 
b locking group gave I in 85% y i e l d from L-ascorbic a c i d , 
I showed only marginal vitamin C a c t i v i t y in the tobacco 
horn worm and guinea p i g . The s t r u c t u r e s of the 1 - 2 - , and 
13 3-Me e thers were confirmed by C NMR and uv spectroscopy 
xinder aerobic condi t ions a t pH 7# the order of s t a b i l i t i e s 
of the Me ethers was 2 :^ 3 > 1 . 
245, - , - , SURFACTANTS - EFFECT OF 
Wojtowicz« Anna; zajecki* Janusz; Kramarz* Wanda, E f f e c t of 
sur fac tant s on duration of ascorbic ac id s y n t h e s i s , przem, 
Chera. 1990, 6 9 ( 5 ) , 210 -11 . 
Ascorbic ac id of/-'95% puri ty was synthes ized wi th 
^90% y i e l d from d i a c e t o - 2 - k e t o g u l o n i c ac id by e n o l i z a t i o n 
in C2H2CI2 in the presence of HCl and 0.1-0.3% Tween 20 
or Na l a u r y l s u l f a t e , Addn, of a s u r f a c t a n t decreased the 
reac t ion time from 40 to 12 h. Mixing condi t ions could 
be improved by the addn. of 1-10 vol.% acetone or 
increas ing the temp, from 335 to 340 K, 
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246. -,-, TEETH EFFECT OF 
Honiraa* Akihiko. Effect of ascorbic acid on per iodonta l 
l igament f i b r o b l a s t of human deciduous and permanent t e e t h . 
Kanaqawa ShigaXu. 1990, 25(3) , 273-83. 
This study attempts to explore the e f f e c t of ascorbic 
acid (ASA) and L-ascorbie acid-2-phosphate (ASA-P) on the 
c e l l p r o l i f e r a t i o n and d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of the per iodonta l 
ligament of deciduous t e e th (HPLP-Y) and of permanent 
t e e t h (HPLP), and the a b i l i t y of condit ioned medium from 
human f ib rob la s t s derived from these 2 types of ligaments 
to s t imula te c e l l attachment and spreading according to 
the methods described by S. Sa i to e t a l . (1989). The 
e f f e c t of ASA and ASA-P on DNA synthes i s was obsd. as 
15-20% enhancement in composition with t h a t of the cont ro ls 
for both HPLP-y and HPLF, with exception of ASA-P for 
HPLFat the 7th day of c e l l c u l t u r e . The a l k . phosphatase 
(AL phase) a c t i v i t y of HPLF-Y and HPLF a t confluent phase 
was s t imula ted s i g n i f i c a n t l y by presence of ASA and A S A - P . 
By morphol. observat ion , the c e l l spreading a c t i v i t y 
of the conditioned medium of HPLF-Y exposed to ASA-P was 
higher than t h a t of exposed to ASA. An induction of the 
c e l l attachment fac to rs from HPLF-Y was enhanced i n t e n -
s ive ly by the t rea tment with A S A - P . Theirefore, ASA-P may 
regu la te in tens ive ly the p r o l i f e r a t i o n and d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n 
of HPLF-Y, in terms of DNA synthes i s and ALphase a c t i v i t y 
including the enhanced sec re t ion of attachment and spreading 
f a c t o r s . 
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247, -«., VIVO-CONTROL MEASURE 
De Gara, L,, Tommasi, F , ; Liso, R.; Arrigoni, 0. Ascorbic 
acid as a factor controlling i t s biosynthetic pathway in vivo, 
Boll. Soc. I t a l . Biol. Sper. 1989, 65(10), 959-65. 
The capacity of ascorbic acid biosynthesis in potato 
tuber t issue is closely correlated with the ascorbic acid 
conent of the c e l l s ; the lower the endogenous content of 
ascorbic acid, the greater i t s biosynthesis . At the highest 
level of ascorbic acid fo\md in the c e l l s , the biosynthetic 
capacity is v i r tua l ly zero. In these conditions, adding 
glucose (the f i r s t precursor of ascorbic acid) has no 
effect whatsoever, whereas adding galactono -Lactone 
(the l eas t precursor) induces a high rate of ascorbic acid 
synthesis . I t i s suggested tha t ascorbic acid biosynthesis 
i s subjected to a regulatory mechanism in vivo which 
controls an i n i t i a l s tep in the biosynthetic pathway. 
The l a s t s tep in th is pathway, catalyzed by galactone 
oxides, is never blocked and, moreover, i t s ac t iv i ty is 
greater than that of the preceding s t eps . 
248. -, SYSTEMS, REDOX 
Mohcin, D.; Radhakrishnan, Ganga; Rajadurai, S, Synthesis 
of Casein-g-poly (methyl aery late) u . j . Appl. Polym. Sci . 
1990, 39(7), 1507-18. 
The synthesis of Me aerylate-grafted casein was 
studied using the K2S20g-ascorbic acid redox system. The 
effect of synthetic variables was investigated in the l igh t 
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of rates of conversion of monomer, graft copolymn. and 
homopolymn,, percent grafting, and grafting efficiency. 
The results were compared with the system initiated by 
pure K2S2OQ alone. The graft polymer was used to coat 
leather. 
249. TAXONOMY ANGIQSPRRMS 
Jones, Eleri, Hughes, R.E. Foliar ascorbic acid in some 
angiosperms. phytochemistry. 1983, 22(11), 2493-9. 
The ascorbic acid content of the leaves of 213 
species of angiosperm was detd. The nutritional and taxo-
nomic significance of the results is discussed. 
250. TISSUES-HUMAN FATAL-OBSERVATIONS 
Zalani, Sunita; BharaJ, Bhupinder Singhi Rajalakshmi, R. 
Ascorbic acid and reduced glutathione concentration of 
hximan fetal tissues in relation to gestational age, fetal 
size and maternal nutritional status, int. J. vitam. Nutr. 
Res, 1987, 54^4), 411-9. 
Studies were carried out on ascorbic acid and GSH 
concn. in human fetal tissues with the progress of gesta-
tion. The GSH concn. in human fetal liver and adrenal 
showed a decline during late gestation, the decline in 
the brain being earlier. This is consistent with the fall 
in ascorbic acid cone, in all tissues during late gesta-
tion. GSH concn. and GSjVascorbic acid ratio was significantly 
lower in the low income group than that the high income 
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group, con^iinning previous obsexrvations that s tate of 
nutrit ion may influence ce l lu lar GSH. 
2 5 1 . TITRANT-FRUITS-JUICES-METHODS-.DETERMINATION OF 
Pathak, V.N,; Singh, A.L.7 Shukla, I.e. Microgram Deter-
mination of Ascorbic Acid in pharmaceutical preparations, 
urine. Blood, plasma and Fruit juices, j. Indian Chem. 
soc. July 1984, 61(7), 652-3, 
Various oxidants have been used for the titri-
metric 1-10 and coloriraetric 11-13 determination of ascor-
bic acid. Many of these methods suffer from the drawback 
of longer reaction time and lesser sensitivity. The 
11 14 
standard method * used in pathological laboratories 
involves rigid control of temperature (37°), a reaction 
time of 3 hours and a complicated procedure, 
2 5 2 . - , IRON-DETERMINATION OF 
Zheng, Daben, Use o f a s c o r b i c a c i d as t i t r a n t f o r i r o n 
d e t e r m i n a t i o n , Penx i S h i y a n s h i . 1 9 8 8 , 7 ( 1 2 ) , 5 9 , 
Fe + was d e t d , by t i t m , w i t h a s c o r b i c a c i d u s i n g 
KCNS-valamine Blue B as an i n d i c a t o r a t 0 , 1 5 mol /L a c i d i t y . 
The end p o i n t was i n d i c a t e d by a change o f the b l o o d red 
c o l o r t o c o l o r l e s s . The r e l a t i v e s t d , d e r i v a t i o n was 0,25% 
and the r e c o v e r y was 98-101% f o r 20 mg Fe added . 
2 5 3 . TITRATION, AMPBROMSTRIC ELECTRODES 
Wang, J o s e p h ; F r e i h a , Bassara A, Amperometric t i t r a t i o n 
employ ing hydrodynamic modula t ion f o r end p o i n t d e t e c t i o n . 
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Anal, Chem. 1982, 54(7) , 1231-3. 
End points of t i t m s , were located by hydrodynaraic 
modulation voltammetry, A glassy C d isk was used as the 
working e l e c t ro d e , with stopped r o t a t i o n and stopped 
s t i r r i n g amperonietry as modulation procedures , AS an 
example, ascorbic acid was t i t r a t e d by I a t the micro 
auid submicro molar con en. Levels with adequate prec i s ion 
and accuracy. By combining the s e l e c t i v i t y of the t i t m . 
r eac t ion with the s e n s i t i v i t y of the hydrodynamic modula-
t ion end po in t de tec t ion i t i s poss ib le t o measure law 
concn. of ascorbic acid in the presence of o ther species 
(eg. Catechols) wi th s i m i l a r oxidn. p o t e n t i a l s . An a p p l i -
c a b i l i t y of t h i s method i s demonstrated by the de tn . of 
vitamin C in mult ivi tamins and iron t a b l e s . The advantages 
of t h i s technique over o ther electrochem. end po in t d e t e c -
t ion procedures are d iscussed . 
254. -, BIAMPEROMETRIC-DETERMINATION OF 
Jos hi, S.N.; Kulkami, A.G.; Deshmukh, G.S. Biamperometric 
determination of copper, silver and gold with ascorbic acid, 
Ananol. Chim. Acta. 1985, 167, 399-401. 
The simultaneous detn. of milligram amts. of CM, 
Ag, and Au in mixts. is described. Ascorbic acid is added 
in excess and back-titrated biamperometrically with std, 
KIO3 soln, Mixts. can be analyzed by using pptn. and 
masking. 
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255. -, COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC-DETERMINATION OF 
verma, Krishna K.; Gupta, Anil K.; Bose, Sameer, Deter-
mination of c er ta in mixtures of organic compounds wi th 
N-bromosuccinimide, Ann. Chim. 1982, 7 2 ( 3 - 4 ) , 213-16 . 
N-Bromosucciniraide was used as a t i t r a n t in d e t g . 
a scorb ic a c i d , d - b i o t i n , c r y s t e i n e , g l u t a t h i o n e , s u l f a t h i o a -
z o l e , and lanthionine by \ising e i t h e r KI and s tarch (method 
A) or methyl red (method a) i n d i c a t o r . Mixts , of s u l f a t h i o a -
zo l e and ascorbic a c i d , b i o t i n and g l u t a t h i o n e , c r y t e i n e 
and lan th ion ine , and crys t e ine and ascorb ic ac id were 
analyzed e i t h e r method A or B. Tetrathionate preoxidn. or 
cyanoethylat ion of c y s t e i n e was \ised when required . 
256. - , IMPOTENTIOMETRIC-ELECTRODES-INVESTIGATIONS 
Pastor , T . J . ; P a s t e r , M.M./ Simonovic, z . ; Szepesvary, E. 
Behaviour of membrane graphite e l e c t r o d e s inpotent iometr ie 
t i t r a t i o n s of reducing subtances wi th bromine in a c e t i c 
a c i d . Talanta. 1982, 2 9 ( 6 ) , 521-4 . 
A Pt e l e c t r o d e , a Radelkis OP-C 7111 graphite 
e l e c t r o d e , and a lab-prepd, s i l i c o n e - r u b b e r based membrane 
graphite e l e c t r o d e were used in poten tiome t r i e t i t m s . of 
reducing substances wi th Br in AcOH. In d e t n s . of hydro-
quinone, 2-methylhydroquinone, 2-chlorohydroquinone, and 
ascorbic a c i d , the Radelkis e l e c t r o d e showed the g r e a t e s t 
s e n s i t i v i t y . The advantage of the l a b . - p r e d . membrane 
graphite e l ec toode lay in i t s rapid attainment of s t a b l e 
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p o t e n t i a l v a l u e s . T i t m s , were improved by addn, of KOAc 
to the s o l n s . analyzed, T i t m s , of AS euid Sb, and the 
e f f e c t of water and a c e t i c anhydride on the r e s u l t s were 
a l s o i n v e s t i g a t e d , 
257. -» METHODS-BIAMPEROMETRIC^ELECTRODES 
Singh, T.B,; Prasad* B.B, Determination of ascorbic a c i d , 
hydroquinone and thiourea by t i t r a t i o n wi th copper per -
ch lorate in nonaqueous medixim us ing platinvun graphite 
biamperometric i n d i c a t i o n . Chem. Anal. 1981, 2 6 ( 3 ) , 541-4 , 
A biamperometric method with p t -graphi te e l e c t r o d e 
system for the d e t n . of ascorbic a c i d , hydroquinone, and 
thiourea and i t s d e r i v s . i s descr ibed . The samples were 
d i s s o l v e d in MeCN and t i t r a t e d wi th Cu(C10^)2 s o l n , in the 
ssaae s o l v e n t . In a l l cases w e l l def ined t i t m , curves 
were obta ined . The error ranged from - 0 , 7 9 t o +0,80%. 
258, -,-, BROMOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF 
Bori sev ich , S .N, ; S a v e l ' e v a , G . I . Bromometric method for 
simultaneous determination of iod ides and ascorbic a c i d , 
Farmatsiya. 1982, 3 1 ( 4 ) , 66 -7 , 
Ascorbic ac id ( l ) C 50-81-2 J and KI were s i m u l t a -
neously d e t d , by t i t r a t i n g a b o i l i n g mixt . of 1 . 1 . mL, 
formulation and 5 ml HCl-HjO ( I J D and r-^ 2 itiL s t a r c h wi th 
0 ,05 N KBro^ to a s t a b l e l i g h t blue c o l o r . The mixt , was 
coaled and t i t r a t e d wi th the same t i t r a n t t i l l a (grayish) 
brown co lor was transformed to lemon y e l l o w . I n i t i a l l y , 
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l 2 Obtained by the oxldn* o£ l " In KBXO^  mediura o x i d i z e s 
I and the exces s l ' g ive s the blue c o l o r wi th s t a r c h fol lowed 
by further t i t m * of i " w i t h KBrO^ to g ive a lemon yel low 
c o l o r . The raethod g ive s repiroducible r e s u l t s • 
HOCHCH2OH 
HOCHCHjOH 
HO OH -I 
259 . - . » . DETERMINATION OF 
Rao« N. venkateswara; Rao« K. Mohana* T i t r i i oe tr i c deter** 
mination of ascorb ic ac id wi th chloraniine.T us ing oxazine 
dyes as i n d i c a t o r s . J . Indian Cheia. Soc , 1981, 5 8 ( 1 1 ) , 
1127-8 . 
Ascorbic ac id (I) L50-.8-73 was d e t d . T i t r l m e t r i c a l l y 
w i th chloraiaine-T us ing d i f f e r e n t oxazine dyes as i n d i -
ca tors in neutra l and ac id laedia. I s o l n . (4-10 ral« 0 .1 N) 
was t rea ted w i t h I s l HCl or ACOH and d i l d . t o 
50 ral« and 0 .2 mL (0.1%) ind ica tors s o l n . 
added. The mixt . was t i t r a t e d a g a i n s t 
chloraroine-T. I^ i s jnethod can be used 
f o r 1 d e t n . i n com. pharmaceut icals . 
260 . - , - , REDOX 
Rao, N. Venkateswara; Kiuaari, I . j y o t h s n a . Azine dyes as 
redox ind ica tors in t i t r a t i o n s wi th N-bromosuccinlroide. 
J . I n s t . CheiB. 1987, 5 9 ( 4 ) , 179-80 . 
Pourazine d y e s , Nuetral Red, Neutral v i o l e t , Azo 
carmine G, and Wool Fast Blue GL (co lor Index NO. 50030, 
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50040« 50085 and 50320 re8p«} were proposed as redox I n d i -
ca tors in t i t m s . of AS ( I I I )« Sb(II I )« ascorb ic acid« 
hydroquinone« and hydrazine w i t h N-bromosucciniinide. The 
method developed for t i t m . of ascorbic ac id was appl ied 
for i t s detn* i n com. phanoaceutlcal prepns, 
2 61 , ^,~, THERMOMETRIC-DETERMINATION OF 
Mayers« Anthony, R.; Taylor, Oolln G* Determination of 
ascorbic ac id i n raaltivitarain t a b l e t s by thermometric 
t i tr iroetry w i t h Cerium (IV), Analyst (London). 1987, 1 1 2 ( 4 ) , 
507-9 , 
Ce (IV) s u l f a t e in aq, H2SO4 was used as a t i t r a n t 
f o r the thermometric d e t n , of a scorb ic ac id ( i ) L50-81-7 3. 
The method was appl ied to the a n a l , of mult iv i tamin t a b l e t s 
c o n t g , 10-30 mg I per t a b l e t , and was free from in ter f erence 
from t a b l e t e x c i p i e n t s . Comparative a n a l y s i s of 2 types 
of mult ivi tamin t a b l e t s was c a r r i e d out us ing these method, 
2 , HPLC methods and v i s u a l t i t r i m e t r y Cce( iv ) ammonitim 
s u l f a t e d , The p r e c i s i o n s of the thermometric method and 
the HPLC methods are s i m i l a r and a c c e p t a b l e . The presence 
of v a n i l l i n was i d e n t i f i e d as a cause of p o s , b ias in the 
v i s u a l method. The thexrmometric method i n performance to 
other thermal methods for the d e t n , of I , The r e l a t i v e s t d , 
d e v i a t i o n i s 0,6-4%, 
2 6 2 , - , - , VOLUMETRIC-DETERMINATION OF 
Rao, B,V,; Raoot, Sarada, PotenticMietric and visual as 
carbincxnetric determination of manganese (ill), Indian 
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J . Technol, 1984, 22(3) , 117-18, 
A Simple volumetric coethod was developed for the 
d e t n , of 4-16 rag Mn ( I I I ) in 2 ,5 M HjSO^ medium by using 
ascorbic acid as reducing t i t r a n t « H2P0^ was used to 
s t a b i l i z e Mn( I I I ) . Na diphenylamine su l fona te was used as 
i nd ica to r in the v i s u a l t i t m « , a c l e a r p o t e n t i a l decrease 
of 300-350 mv was obsd. as an ind i ca t ion of the equivalence 
po in t in the potent lometr ic t l t m . V(V) and c r ( i l i ) a f f ec t 
the de tn , l^ie method was appl ied to the d e t n , of Mn in 
Mn s t e e l , ferromanganese, Cu-Mn and Al-Mn a l loys and 
Mn o r e , 
2 6 3 . -^ OXIDIMSTRIC PROCEDURES 
Rangaswamy; Yathirajan, H.S, potassium N-iodobenzene 
sulfonamide as an oxidiraetric titrant, in aqueous medium, 
Curr. Sci, 1981, 50(24), 1057-8, 
KN-iodobenzene sulfonamide (iodamine-B) is proposed 
as an oxidiraetric titrant in aq, medium. The general con-
ditions for its use and procedures for detg, hydrazine, 
ascorbic acid, hydroquinone, semicarbazide, thiourea, 
AS (III), Sb(III), and Ti(I) by a direct titm., and this 
sulfate, xanthate, dithocarbamate, and thiosemicarbazide 
by a back-titm, procedures are described, 
264, -, PQTENTIOMETRIC-ACETIC ACID^ AQUBOQS 
j a y a s r e e , N,i Indrasenan, P , Some a n a l y t i c a l app l i ca t ions 
of N-chlorosucciniraide s d i r e c t potent lometr ic and v i sua l 
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t i t rat ions in aqueous acet ic acid nediuni* Indian j , Chem^ 
s e c t , A 1986, 2 5 A ( 9 } , 852-4. 
N-chlorosuccinimide was used as an oxidintetric 
t i t r a n t in aq« acet ic acid mediun* Both d i rec t potent io-
metric and visual t i t m s , of reductants such as AS (III)* 
Sb(III}« Fe( i i )« hexacyanoferrate ( I I ) , iodide, s u l f i t e , 
ascorbic acid, l^dxoquinone, hydrazine and i t s d e r i v s , , 
an i l ine , phenol, su l fan i l i c ac id , P-aminobenzoic acid, 
oxine and i t s metal d e r i v s , , and anthranil ic acid and 
i t s metal der ivs , were developed. 
265, -, REACTIONS METHODS 
Campanella, L.; Paoletti, A.M. The reaction between 
nitric and ascorbic acid. Rass. Chim. 1982, 34(1), 15-17. 
Tfhe reaction between ascorbic acid and nitrite 
was studied for the purpose of detg. the latter. An 
indirect titrimetric method for detg. nitrite is based 
on adding excess ascorbic acid soln. to the nitrite soln. 
followed by titrating the unreacted ascorbic acid with 
lO^/I* soln. in acid medium. The end point can also be 
monitoxred by the dead stop techniqfue. Nitrite, 0.5-100 mg 
- « 2-
was detd. with an error 1-1.5% CI , p , so^ , Pe(iil), 
and Al do not interfere cr, Mn, and strong oxidizing 
agents, such as v(V), Ce (iv), H202# bromate, 1O3 and i 
interfere. The technique was used for detg. NOo and NOl 
in their reixts. 
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266, TREATMENTS-PATIENTS MBDICO PSYCHIATRIC^ FLUID CEREBRO-
SPINAL-USE OF 
Degrel l« i s t v a n ; Nagy« S r z s e b e t , Concentration gradients 
for HVA# 5-HIAA# ascorbic acid« and u r i c ac id in cerebro -
s p i n a l f l u i d . B i o l , p s y c h i a t r y , 1990, 2 7 ( 8 ) , 891-6 . 
concns . of horaovanillic ac id (HVAO# 5-££IAA# ascorbic 
a c i d , and u r i c ac id in the lurabar and c i s t e r n a l cerebro -
s p i n a l f l u i d (CSF) were measured i n p s y c h i a t r i c and neuro l . 
Jjnpaired p a t i e n t s . The cone , of HVA i s 6 .1 f o l d and t h a t 
of 5-HIAA i s 2 . 7 - f o l d higher in c i s t e r n a l than in liunber 
sainples, the c i s t e r n a l l e v e l of u r i c ac id i s ha l f t h a t of 
the lumber reg ion , and no s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s are 
found in ascorbic ac id concns . c o r r e l a t i o n between lumber 
cUQd c i s t e r n a l metabol i te concns i s high for 5-HIAA and 
ascorbic acid« and i s l e s s f o r HVA and u r i c a c i d , in 
c i s t e r n a l CSF there i s a s i g n i f i c a n t c o r r e l a t i o n between 
l e v e l s of HVA and 5-HIAA, of 5.HIAA and ascorbic a c i d , 
and of 5-HIAA and u r i c a c i d , 
267. WATER-ANALYSIS METHODS^  lODOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF 
Sar in , R.; Pande« s . p . A modified iodometric method for 
determination of Selenium i n w a t e r . J . I n s t . Chem. 1983, 
5 5 ( 5 ) , 205 -8 . 
A modified method for the d e t n . of Se in water , 
based on iodometry invo lv ing ascorb ic ac id C 50-81-7 U as 
the t i t r a n t , i s descr ibed which i s aqjich more s e n s i t i v e 
187 
than the laethod involving Na thioaulfate as titrant. The 
proposed method is sensitive to 50 hg Se. The error does 
not exceed ± 1*5% in the concn. 50 /ug - 10 /ug. 
268 . - . . . . SOLUBILITY 
Matynia« AndrzeJ/ wierzbowska^ Boguslawa; Kot« j a r o s l o w . 
So lv ib i l i ty in the ascorbic a c i d - raethanol-water system, 
Chem. Stosow. 1987, 3 1 ( 2 ) , 249-55 . 
S o l u b i l i t i e s o£ d s . o£ Sa td . s o l n s . in the system 
ascorbic ac id MeOH>H20 were s tud ied a t 323-343 K and f o r 
0-40% MeOH concns . under such c o n d i t i o n s , the max. over -
c o o l i n g and o v e r s a t n . of the s o l n s . a t t a i n e d high v a l u e s . 
The width of the metastable region increased approx. 2 - fo ld 
- 3 —3 
when the c o o l i n g ra te rose from 4.17x10 t o 33.3x10 
d e g r e e / S . 
269. t'ft 
Apelb la t , Alexander; Manzurola, Emanuel. S o l u b i l i t y of 
a s c o r b i c , 2 - furancarboxyl ic , g l u t a r i c , p iroe l ic , s a l i c y l i c , 
and 0 -phtha l i c ac ids in water from 279.15 t o 342.15 K, 
and apparent molar volumes of a s c o r b i c , g l u t a r i c and 
p imel i c ac ids in water of 298.15 K. J . Chem. Thermodyn. 
1969, 2 1 ( 9 ) , 1005-8 
The s o l u b i l i t i e s of a s c o r b i c , 2 - furancarboxyl ic , 
g l u t a r i c , p iroel ic , s a l i c y c l i c , and 0 -phtha l i c ac ids in 
water from 279.15 t o 342.15 K and the apparent molar 
volumes of a s c o r b i c , g l u t a r i c , and piroelic ac ids in water 
a t 298.15 K were d e t d . 
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270* -^ ETHANOL-ANALYSIS-SYSTEMS^ MKXIWSTABI^  
Matynla, AndrzeJ; Wlerzbowska* Boguslawa* Metastable 
region In the system ascorbic ac id e thano l -water , prgem, 
Chem. 1989, 6 8 ( 2 ) , 8 1 - 3 . 
ITbe s o l y and d, was s t u d i e d In the t i t l e system of 
308-358 K and 0-40 wt% EtOH* !ttie s o l y , of a scorb ic ac id 
(I) In aq . EtOH Is lower than In aq« MeOH or w a t e r . The 
I supersa tn , s o l n s , in aq* EtOH were detd* The optimal 
condi t ions for I crystn« are s p e c i f i e d . 
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SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
a b s . 
addn. 
a l e . 
a l k . 
amt* 
a n a l . 
anhyd* 
aq« 
aq» solnjt 
aioin* 
ASA 
assocd , 
biochem. 
b i o l o g . 
c a l c d . 
c a l c n s . 
chem. 
chroraatog. 
clin. chem. 
coeff. 
coinpds. 
cooipn. 
Concns. 
Cond. 
Const. 
Contg. 
Crystallog* 
absolute 
addition 
alcohol 
alkali 
amount 
analysis 
anhydride 
aqueous 
aqueous solution 
aromatic 
Ascorbic acid 
associated 
biochemical 
biology 
calculated 
calculations 
chemical 
chroaatogrep hy 
c l i n i c a l chemistry 
coe f f i c i en t 
compounds 
Con$>08itlon 
Concentration 
Condensed/conductivity 
Constant 
Containing 
Crys tallography 
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Crystd* 
Crystn, 
decoinpds* 
deconpn• 
degrdn. 
d e r l v s . 
d e t , 
detd* 
detn« 
d i l . 
d l s s o l n . 
e lectrochem. 
equ lv . 
e s t d . 
e s t n . 
exaiad. 
e x p t l , 
exptel* 
extn* 
e x t s , 
ferro. 
g e o l , 
I n s t , 
l i q . 
l i g « chromatogr. 
roax« 
mln* 
C r y s t a l l i z e d 
C z y s t a l l l z a t l o n 
deoonqpounds/decomposed 
decoii^>os I t l o n 
degradation 
derivatives 
determine 
detecte^dete rained 
determination 
dilute 
dissolution 
electrochemical 
equivalent 
especially 
estimated 
estimation 
examined 
experimental 
experiments 
extracted 
expe rimentation/extens ion 
fermentation 
geological 
Institute 
liquid 
liquid chromatography 
maximam 
minutes/minimum 
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nixt. 
IDOl« W t S . 
neg, 
obsd. 
org. solvents 
Pathol, 
Photochera. 
Photoelec. 
Photog. 
polaxog. 
Polymn. 
Pos« 
PPn, 
pptn. 
precone, 
prepd. 
prepg, 
prepos. 
qual. 
quant* 
redn. 
ref . 
resp, 
Satd. 
sa td , s o l n , 
sepd* 
Sepn. 
mixture 
molecular weights 
molecule 
negative 
observed 
organic solvents 
Pathology 
Photochemis try 
Photoelectron i c 
Photography 
polarography 
polymerIzation 
pos i t ive 
Preparation 
p r e c ^ i t a t i o n 
preconcentration 
prepared 
preparing 
preparations 
qua l i^ /qua l i t a t Ive 
quanti ty /qaant i tat ive 
redaction 
reference 
respectively 
saturated 
saturated solution 
Separated 
Separation 
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S o l y . 
So I n . 
S t d . 
S t r . 
tech* 
temp* 
t e r t . 
thennodn, 
thenoomech. 
t i t m s • 
v s . 
S o l u b i l i t y 
So lu t ion 
Standard 
Structure 
technique 
teiaperature 
t e r t i a r y 
thermodynainics 
the rsaome chn i c s 
t i t r a t i o n s 
versus 
week 
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APPENDIX " B 
Author - Subject and Title index Entry No. 
Abe« Katsuo 232 
Abu8hanab/Elic See Salbaba# Racha 237 
Acerete# Carmen 223 
Ackermann« Gerhard See Koch#Siegfried 217 
Acclon of ascorbic acid on primary ermines and 
-amino acids 213 
Adithan* C* See Shashindram^ C.H. 90 
ADSORPTION-PROPERTIES-SILICAA 1 
Adsorption property of ni6blun(v) oxide grafted 
on silica gel surface 1 
After chrome dyeing of wool* 36 
Ahmad* Mahmood See Hussain* Zahld 212 
Ahmad« Nasir 37 
Al-Ashmawi, M.I. 204 
Aldaz* Antonio See Vails* Maria J. 65*147,223 
Aleo* Joseph J. 83 
Alexander* P«W. 167 
Al-Hakim* Ali* H. 233 
ALKYLATION-KETONES* ME-TREATMENT 2 
Al-Shukrawi« H. See Poczynajlo* A. 112 
AmalraJ* M. See Datta* Arabinda 114 
lAmino-4 hydroxyanthraquinone as redox fluo-
rescent indicator 243 
Amper<»ietric titration employing by hydro-
dynamic modulation for end point detection 253 
Analysis of Vitamin C by high pressure liguid 
chromatography 35 
194 
Anderson, James E. See Robinson«David 95 
Andrews« Glenn, C« 20 
ANIMALS-TISSUES-CHANGES-DISTRIBUTION 3 
•(•RATS SYNTHESIS 4 
An anion selective polymer coating £or carbon 
Fiber microelectodes 168 
Apelblat, Alexander 99, 269 
Application of Carbon-13 NMR Spectroscopy to 
the elucidation of the electrochemical oxida-
tion mechanism of the L-ascorbic acid D-arabo-
ascoxblc acids* 223 
Application of differential pulse polarography 
to the study of some aspects of the oxidation 
of L and D isomers of ascorbic acid 79 
Application of the Iron (Ill)-resacetophenone 
oximate ccxnplex for the determination of 
microamounts of ascorbic acid. 205 
Application of the SfS method to organic electro-
chemistry* IX* Reaction profiles of an iron 
redox couple in corporated into platintun 
Nafion with ascoxlaic acid* 78 
Applications of liquid anicm exchanges for the 
Separation of Zirconium and hafnium* 221 
Aqueous thermal polymerization of acrylonitrite 
initiated by the peroxomonosulphate ascorbic 
acid region system 169 
Ardher, Alan W. 33 
195 
Arnold^ R, See Fodor* G* 82 
Arrigonl, 0» See DeGara* L. 150*247 
Arrlgoni^ Oreste See Tonraasl* Franca 163 
Arunagirl* R« See Sulochana* G. 50 
Asensio Martin* A. See Devillena Rueda« 107 
777. Manuel 
Ascorbate oxidase activity in rice shoot apexes 
during panicle initiation 159 
Ascorbic acid dehydroascrobic acids measured in 
plasma preserved with dithiothreitol or roeta-
phosphoric acid• 96 
Ascorbic acid t a Jaffainterference. 215 
Ascoiisic acid adsorption in humans t a comparison 
eunong several dosage forms. 92 
Ascorbic acid and reduced glutathione concen-
tration of human fetal tissues in relation to 
gestational age# fetal size and maternal nutri-
tional status 2S0 
Ascorbic acid and related coB^ ounds1k^  25 
Ascorbic acid as a factor controlling its bio-
synthetic pathway in vivo* 247 
Ascorbic acid as a Michael donor part-II. Reaction 
with ali^ cylic enones. 13 
Ascorbic acid as a Michael donor paz± II.Reaction 
with alleylie enones. 14 
Ascorbic acid contents in plants of the centro-
spermatophyta and Teichiospermatophyta. 161 
Ascorbic acid contents in plants of the krinophyta 162 
196 
Ascorbic acid effect on perlcycle cell line 
in Allium Cepa root* 150 
Ascozbic acid in pollen « Conversion of L-galac-
tono-l«4-lactone to L-ascorbic acid by Lilium 
tongiflorium 227 
The ascorbic acid system in Cuscuta reflex Roxb* 163 
Ascorbic acid with cupric iois as chemotherapy 
for human lung tumor 3»nografts is^lanted 
beneath the renal capsule of iimunocompetent 
mice. 91 
A8lcer# A.F« 225 
Assay of ascorbic acid in human crevicular fluid 
from clinically healthy gingival sitev by high 
performance liquid chromatography. 29 
Assessment of ascorbic acid status as revealed 
by lingual test. 90 
Atomic absorption spectroroetric studies of the 
atomizaticMa of boron from a carbon rod atomiser. 196 
Avigliano# Luciana gsfi. D*Andrea#Gabrlele 106 
Awad« Laila 
Baecker* T. 
Bajpai^ U.D.N. 
Baker# Rodney C. 
Bak^r* Warren L. 
Ban^ Yoshio 
Banwart# Steven 
Baur# John E* 
See Hoeweler* U. 
See Deitrich^Richard A. 
See Oda» Kunlyuki 
See Dossantos Afonso« 
Maria 
239 
188 
87. 
183 
17 
80 
104 
168 
179 
197 
Baylooq# D« 
Bechtold* Zdzislaw See Matynla« AndrzeJ 
Bedukadze, L«i. See Gakhokidze, R.A. 
Behaviour of menbrane graphite electrodes in 
potentiometrie titrations of reducing sxibs-
tances with br<^ine in acetic acid. 
Belllo* J.P. See 6alan« P. 
Belter# Randolph K* See Poss« A*J« 
Bensch« Klaus G. See Fleming, James £• 
Bernstein* Jerome D* See Olson* John M. 
BharaJ« Bhupinder Singh See Zalani# Sunita 
Bhardwaj» Chhaya See Taqvi Khan* Mirza M. 
Bhavannarayana« K« See Mehta* P.M. 
Bianqperometric determination of copper* silver 
and gold with ascorbic acid* 
Bicyclic ring formation is not necessary for the 
out-oxidation of ascorbic acid. 
Birch* Brian J. 
Bitonti* M.B. 
Blesa* Miguel A. 
See Wring Stephen A. 
See Arrigoni* 0. 
See Dossantos Afonso* 
Maria 
Blokhara* R.L. 
BLOOD-TRANSFUSSION-DETERMINATION OF 
Bludeau* Pequita 
Boghai* D.M. 
Boku, Kelko 
Borchert* Clemens 
Borisevich* S.N. 
See Deitrich* Richard 
See Tajnir-Rlah* H.A. 
See Kimura* Maseru 
213 
47 
86 
256 
5 
2*242 
141 
156 
250 
157 
185 
254 
141 
71*111 
150 
104 
100 
5 
163 
160 
11 
23 
258 
198 
BosB, Saroeer See Vezma^Krlshan K, 255 
Brain ascorbic acid levels t mice and rats selec-
ted for differences in acute teactions to 
ethanol• 183 
Breier# A* 136 
Bromometric method for simultaneous determination 
of iodides and ascorbic acid 258 
Brown, Kathlynn C. See Doyle^Michael P. 216 
Bruntlett« Craig S« See Stemitzke* Kent 75 
BUFFER-SOLUTION-MECHANISM OF 6 
Bui« Nguven* Maittuong 25 
Burger* Nicoletta 105 
Butterick« J« See Fodor# G. 82 
Byme« J*P. See Gilchrist, G.F.R 191,192 
Cabrera, F. 102 
Cai, Qlhua 56 
The c-alKalation of ascorbic acid 2 
C-Allylation of L-ascorbic acid under palladitim 
(O) catalysis 12 
Caiqpanella, L. 265 
Castelli, A. See Mordente, A. 117 
Castillo, F.J. See Celardin, F« 125 
CATkLYSIS 
CACOTHELZHE^DETECTION DETERMINATION OF 7 
ACOOTHELINE-ESTIHf^TION 8 
ELECTRODES-COMPARISON 9 
OXIDATION-DEFICIENCY 10 
199 
OXIDATION-KINETIC 11 
PALLADITJM-ALLYLATION OF 12 
REACTlONS-ALICYLIC-ENONES 13 
REACTIONS-ALICYLIC-ENONES 14 
REACTIONS-DETERMINATION OF 15 
REACTIONS« OXIDATION-EFFECT OF 16 
REACTIONS* OXIDATION-ESSTIMATION 17 
Celaxdin* F, 125 
Cha# Guangll See Dong# Shaujun 73 
Chahl« Loris A* See Johnston* P«A. 228 
Chakrabarti, C.L. See Gilchrist* G.F.R. 1911*192 
Chandak* Anubha See Verma* Mahadevi 133 
CfiAIIGES*BIOCHEMICAL-VITAMINS E-DEFIdENOf-EFFECT OF 18 
Changes in ascorbic acid contents in Raphanus 
sativus seedlings during growth and storage 41 
Charykov* A.K. 97 
Chatterjee* I*B. See Nandi* Anuradha 240 
Che*Guangchun* Jilin See Xie Yuanmi 190 
Chemical and electrochemical modification of the 
glassy carbon surface with quinhydrone 120 
CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS-PROPERTIES* REDOX EFFECT OF 19 
The chemistry of L-ascorbic anc D-isoascorbic 
acids* 3. Effecient synthesis of pure R- and 
S-l*2-0 isopropylidene-l«2*4-but2uietriols 237 
CHEMISTRY-ORGANIC-DERIVATIZATION-ADVANCES 2 0 
Chen* Lind H. 18 
Chen* Wei See Zhang* Fa 93 
200 
Cheng^ H .Y. See Falat# Ladlslav 60 
Chiericato« 6la±co J r . See Sawyer«Dcmalcl T. 148 
Chlral e^-hydroxy-a and oc-p-dlhydroxy-aldehydes 
from D»isoascroblc and L-ascorblc acids* Useful 
precursors for the synthesis of fatty acid 
metabolites. 226 
CHLOROBROMINE-B-OXIDZHETRIC TZTRANT-ANALYSXS 21 
CHROMATOGRAPHY 
AMPEROMETRY 22 
DETECTICOI-DETERMIIIATION OF 23 
METHODS-AC IDS-ORGANZC-DETERHINAT ION OF 24 
METHODS-COMPOUNDS 25 
METHODS-DETERMINATION OF 26 
METHODS-VARIANTS-ANALYSIS 27 
OXIDATION-POLAROGRAMS 28 
PAPER FLUIDS« CREVICULAR-PLASMA-HUMAN 29 
PRECONCENTRATION-ANALYSIS 30 
REACTIONS LIQUID-ELECTROCHEMICAL 31 
SEPARATION 32 
SOLUTIONS* AQUEOUS-ANALYSIS 33 
TEMPERATURES, SOLVENT PERFORMANCE 34 
VITAMINS-ANALYSIS 35 
WOOL-TREATMENT 36 
Chrcmic treatment with ascorbic acid inhibits 
the morphine with drawl response in guinea 
pigs, 228 
Chung* Clara See Liao« Ming Long 231 
201 
Ciainbra* Charles M. Sea Karp, Stvwart 31 
Clappellano* S, Sea Porrlni« Marlsa 88 
Ciric« I. See Pastor« T.J. 76 
Clavllier* Jean §§& Vails« Maria J. 65 
Clinent, Miguel A. See Vails, Maria J. 65 
COBALT-ANALYSIS-PPEIPPER EFFECT 37 
Colina* Ramon See Eberhardt* Manfred K. 146 
CcHnparative s tudy of rutheniun, rhodium and 
palladium as chemical modifiers in graphic 
furnace atomic absorption, spectrometry ft; 195 
Comparison of ascorbic acid and related compoxinds 
as interference suppressors in electrothermal 
atomic absorption spectrometry 193 
COMPOXJNDS-ACETATES-PMR, STUDY OP 38 
COMPOUNDS-HYDROXY-REAGENT, USE OF 39 
Concentraticm gradients for HVA, 5-HIAA/ 
ascorbic acid* and uric acid in cerebrospinal 
flued 266 
Concentration of ascorbic acid in different 
tissues of bovine fetuses in 3 different phases 
of development 3 
Concentration-step anperometric sensor of L-
ascorbic acid using cucumber Juice 22 
Condensation of derivatives of D-glucose with 
5-0-acetyl-6-bromo-6-deoxy L->ascorblc acid 86 
CONTENTS-SEEDLINGS-GROWTH-CHILLING STRESS-
EFFECT OF 40 
202 
CONTBNTS-SEEDLINGS-GROMTH-RAPHANUS SATIVUS 
CHANGES IN 41 
Continuous detexmlnation of molybdenum (VI) and 
iron (III) with iodide ion-selective electrode 56 
Cooper* Lynne See Baker# Warren L. 17 
Coulometric generation of hydrogen ions by anodic 
oxidation of esters of gallic acid* phenols 
and ascorbic acid in propylene carbonate 118 
Coustard* J.M. 32 
Cozza# R. See Arrigoni* O. 150 
Cramer, Friedrich See Sekiue, Mitsuo 229 
Crawford* Thomas See Andrews* Gleen C. 20 
CRYSTALLIZATION-SOLUTIONS* AQUEOUS EFF2CT OF 42 
CRYSTALLIZATION-WATER SYSTEM ISOPROPANOL 43 
Crystallization study in the ascorbic acid 
isoproponal water system 43 
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 
ION'S EXCHANGE-ROLE OF 44 
REACTIONS-FORMATION 45 
SOLUTIONS - FORMATION 46 
SOLUTIONS - METHODS 47 
D*Andrea* Gabriele 106 
Das* D.P. See Dash* P*C» 177 
Das* N.R. 30 
Dash* P.C. 177 
Datta* Arabinda 114 
Davanzo* C.U. See Denofre* S. i 
DeGara* Laura See Tonmasi* Franca 163,247 
203 
Degrell# Istava 266 
Deltrlch^ Richard A. 183 
Denofre, S. 1 
Depezay# J.C* See LeMerrer* Y. 226 
DERIVATIONS - PREPARATIONS 48 
Dttshmikh, G.S. See Jo8hl« S.N* 254 
Detectlcm and determination of ascorbic acid with 
Cacotheline 7 
Determination of ascorbic acid« hydroquin<»e 
and the thiourea by titration with copper 
chlorate in non aqueous medium using plati-
num graphite bianqperometric indication. 257 
Determination of ascorbic acid in noltivitamin 
tablets by thermoraetric titrimetry with 
cerium (IV). 261 
Determination of ascorbic acid in soft drinks 
fruit Juices. Pairt 2. Applicability of direct 
ultraviolet spectrophotonetry with packroiuid 
correction. 220 
Determination of ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) in 
the presence of dehydroascorbic acid using 
PMR spectroscopy. 204 
Determination of ascorbic acid in urine. 200 
Determination of ascorbic acid using as organic 
conducting salt electrode. 55 
204 
Determination of ascorbic acid with O-iado-
sebenzoate* Analysis of mixtures of ascorbic 
acid with methiodine and cysteine or gluta-
thione 154 
Determination of certain hydroxy conqpounds with 
the use of cerium (IV) reagent• 39 
Determination of iron and cyanide in cyanoferrate 
complexes* 105 
The determination of lead in environmental samples 
by slurry atomizatlon graphite furnace atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry using matrix 
modification. 201 
Determination of molybtenum by extraction of its 
thiocyanote into ethyl methyl ketone. 208 
Determination of molybdenum by the catalyzed per-
oxyacetic acid-iodide-ascorbic acid reaction. 15 
Determination of certain mixtures of organic 
compounds with N-bromosuccinimide. 255 
Development of screen printed carbon electrodes# 
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forelectrochemical sensor applications. Ill 
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